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ÆïiT FOR GERMANS SINCE 1911Sr i
i

glish and Australian Troops Drive the Enemy From Villers-Bretonneux, Inflicting
Terrific Casualties in Desperate Fighting

‘May We Give the Dragon’s Tail a
SSES IN WAR MATERIAL 

BY BRITISH FULLY RESTORED

■b»- •"

Damned Good Twist9 9
— Reply of Vindictive to Admiral Keyes befere starting en deeh for Zeebru gge.

ViLLERS-BRETONNEUX RETAKEN 
IN SPLENDID COUNTER-ATTACK

'

Finston Churchill Declares Army Has Sufficient Supply for Heavy 
Fighting Season—Enough Guns for Shells Provided—Mere Air

planes Than Aviators—Previous Year’s Output Multiplied. o
Australian and English Troops Drive 

Germans From Village and Take Foe 
Prisoners—Bitter and Prolonged Fight
ing is Expected in the Kemmel District.

Official Report of British Success
Referring to the German war min

ister's claim to the capture of more 
than twice the number of guns than 
he had announced, Mr. Churchill said 
that the German claim was a gro
tesque exaggeration and untrue. But 
If it had been true be believed 
he would still have been able to say 
that the losses In guns had been made 
good. Not only had the machine guns 
been replaced, but the munitions min
istry had placed at the disposal of the 
air and ground services more than 
twice the number of guns lost or de
stroyed In battle in France.

The supply of airplanes had been 
for some time in advance of the de
velopment of squadrons and trained 
pilots, and this supply had enabled 
the ministry to meet all the needs of 
the great battle and the wastage re
sulting therefrom, and, in addition, to 
carry forward the program of expan
sion to which the government was 
committed. The output of tanks had 
been so accelerated that the ministry

AND THEY DID!tendon, April 21.—Winston Spencer 
I Church if. Introducing In the house of 
£ Sammons today the estima*## for the 
§ ministry of munition#, of wfcfch he lw 
I the head, said that duringjtoe Ore 
I weeks since the toattie la Fraoce J*s 
I «gened they had been passing thru 

the owteot strain regarding the sup- 
'Sr ofwar material that had occurred 

to the experience of the mtriwry. 
f ' Not only bad the consumption and 
Rdeetroctton of munttlo o of »A kinds
I.£>

la mo wand guns by shell fire or «JP' 
nwtmrttn four thousand and ttve 
tiuMMpand machine ^un# have been kmi 
I# Ayptroyed# and the <inaotity ot R®*

SXi 1"

from the positions they held this 
morning, and the fighting continues.

"South of the Somme several 
counter-attacks launched by Aus
tralian and English troops last night 
against the positions gained by the 
enemy yesterday In and around 
lers-Bretonneux 
ward to within a/ short distance of 
our former front and resulted In the 
cepture of over six hundred prlson- 
grl. The village Is now In our hands.

"The enemy's attack yesterday 
morning on this front was made by 
at least four divisions, and his ob
jectives are stated by prisoners to 
nave Included the Village of Cachy 

CVchy-Foullloy road. These 
objectives were not reached at any 
point. The number of German dead 
found In the positions recaptured by 
our troops shows that the losses of 
the enemy were very heavy."

Loudon. April^tt-Aurtrattoo and
to^Bretooneux end taken more than 
six hundred prisoners In that region, 
Field Marshal Haig reports from 
headquarters tonight.

Further to the north on a line 
from Ballleul to Wyteelwete there 
has been very haary fighting and 
tl.e ail ed troops were obliged to 
withdraw from their positions.

•^rbe*Krench’and>Brttl»h petitions 
from north of Ballleul to ea.-.t of 
Wytechaete have been heavily attack
ed all day There waa fighting of 
great severity on the whole of this 
front, particularly In the neighbor
hood of Draneutre, Kemmel and 
Vlerstraat.

"In the course of repeated attacks 
and counter-attacks the all.ed troops 
have been compelled to withdraw

London, April SB. — (Via 
Renter's Ottawa Agency).—Cap- 
Ut» Carpenter, of the Vindictive, 
states that before starting on his 
dash for Zeebrugge, Admiral 
Keyes signaled: “Ht. George for

The Vindictive replied:
"MAT WE GIVE THE DBA- 

GOB'S TAIL A DAMNED GOOD 
TWIST!"

that
VII-

carrled our I n# on- whole five concentrating upon a single 
"female." On the arriva) of a "male” 
tank the quintet made off. 
two of our light tanks of a small mo- 
oil# pattern which did fearful execu
tion among a fresh enemy division 

•wnlch had not yet entered the battle ' 
since arriving on the western front. 
Tues# tanks charged the massed troops 
(..gain and again, looking on returning 
as If they had been wallowing In » 
vast shambles.

A unconfirmed report this morning 
states that the Germans reached the 
crest of Moot Kemmel, but later re
ports Indicate tnat it Is Improbable 
the allies lost any high ground.

During the last two nights the en
emy attacked the French around 
Dranoutre with a strength of six 
battalions and gained a temporary 
advantage, but were driven back- by., 
counter-attacks.

This morning a much heavier M-'- 
sault was delivered by from four 1» 
six divisions over a front of 
miles on the line Meteren-Balkeul- 
Wytechaete. The Alpinl corps, 11th 
Bavarian# and the 117th divisions, 
consisting of mountain troops, were 
engaged, Jaeger regiments being in 
support, and an entirely fresh divi
sion. the 6*th, waa identified. The 
attack overlapped on our jf 
right .'lank of the French- 

Reports indicate that the bull- 
rushing tactics of the enemy magaeg 
carried them thru our defensive Une 
In places and possibly some German 
parties progressed towards the- crest 
of Mont Kemmel, but I am tod this 
afternoon that the French hold both 
Kemmel Village and the hill, eo it 
seems the danger to this important 
strategic key position has been avert
ed. The Germans appreciate the Im
portance of Kemmel so fully that 
bitter and prolonged lighting In title - 
zone is anticipated.

The latest reports from Villeru- 
; Bretonneux is that the Germans nee 
1 believed to be practically all mopped 
I u? they. I expect we will fully bold 
| It by sunset. Thus the enemy has 

suffered another defeat which ranks * 
only second to the tremendous re
pulse he encountered In Flanders In 
1*14. and on a smaller scale to re
miniscent of hi#jreverse at Arras.

British Headquarter# In France, 
April 26—Our success at Vlllere-Bre- 
tonneux, beginning with the splendid 
counter-attack of last night, has been 
a great performance. It cost the 
Germans terribly dear to get a footing 
in the village. It will be scarcely lees 
expensive tf they have been cleared 
out, a# seems likely. We have with
out doubt re-established our line east 
cf that place.

The German tanka did not particu
larly distinguish themselves, the

It was ■

and the
Igreat armies In the later stages of 

this campaign will be fully supplied 
with guns and shells, but the gun
ners will be the limiting factor in ar
tillery development.

"If that conclusion should prove 
true it will afford us some ground for 
thinking that the great capture of 
guns which the Germans made in was in a position to replace every tank 
Russia, in addition to their own sup- lost by one of new and better pat- 
ply, will not be of so much service to tern a* fast as the army could take 
them ae some people seem to think." the delivery.

I

Germans Are Swept Back 
In a Most Terrific Struggle

Leases Restored.
«other war materials have been used 
L-TtaV great variety of classes

aSrotL-
week aU the tosses bad been 

and In many eases more

■

;r.d
of last 

! made good
1 ^VaSTtuStitie* otm»H

$8 *'«xp®odtture in tne* poet
jwntih did not exceed the maxtoiun

W1W’ i£toh had accumulated aga.net
The wastage of

1C. L. DENISON WAS 
CIVIL WAR VETERAN

Toronto r wm
■%

Enemy Forced to Retire 
Almost to Lines Held 
Before the Present 
Fighting Began 
French Driven Oui of 
Hangard.

Vit
local unit of tank battalion has prac

tically filled Its ranks.

Controller McBride demands Judicial In
vestigation Into public health department 
methods.

Charles Leslie Denison, 640 Duffertn 
street, a veteran of the American Civil 
War, Is dead.

Canadians must buy all their own se
curities this year, Sir Edmund Walker 
telle Empire Club,

The reception to returned soldiers post
poned until opening day of Exhibition, 
when Lord Reading will be present.

Reading Camp Association asks gov
ernment to foies ah aliens to be natur
al, zed after ten years to country.

1

tooh a contingency.
, rutgm was very great, but the \ 25a quite eaetty and promptly

bad contemplated

arÂ iiTiïz
Matid

: weeks to.t«e guod-ry^toTre during one
' a oona.denail•>
: whole Ogbttog than waa ex-i heeler volume J'"®1 * tlje Mie,wive 
! fended weekly m(>re than

battle* of wf,,T^an, gàelto fired dur- 
double the volume #hlch
tog the terrific offensive

Plenty ef Mu"’^en
"In fact, barring “ ^ munltio a

gumetances, our ft battle
«sold enable Mol«b^7toten*lty un
to the •“Pre®tn^2ompromlsi«»« our
tn Winter without co ^ deBpiw
requirement for*** . were taken
the fact tnat tor service in joined the confederate army a Riverda’e O, W. V. A.1 recommend
from munition factor ? private to a cavalry regiment. He m*e strict supervis ee to prevent dls-

1 "wT'are making 1» a J^de^ln^thei won bis captaincy wlille fighting with ftrence’wûh*?!!# military in the perform- 
I pwre airplanes than »• month I Lee's army, and was with him wbon
is Whole o'. 19141 a._ tbe whole of be surrendered in 1846 tho he, with’M e
I thau jv® JJJ^nthe more than we carajry ma-iaged to escape to the

I are going to make this ye»* „ tome time, partly in Mexico-
I times what we made laaty a^ing to The Into Mr. Denison eventually 

Churchill sal importation came back to Canada and served for

Ï'Æ’ÏJ».'”' ’•*" ” ,n m- CMItaly and the assistance wb£^rta- o*. Toronto for Brockton, 
land had to give for tbetr» -r- ( fo/ld ^ hcree racing and owned a
tlon of the Am*r‘^a?blg «auction in r£Xe track, which was situated near

1 J? a®cet>t a Cb„deet upon which he Gladstone avenue and Dundas street.8d ST*.’’!» hT Plans- BUL « tile t;me ot w. death he was toe

- he added: "Enough's aa.good as OWBer of the Duffevln race track,
1 _ .. . workers. which he had leased for some >«mrs

WH. ^7rtW^-etharonr.- ^ survived by

W teen lost thru tabor d«pu^ ^ j^hn ueniwm Uwt..Col ciar- 
whll. labor thru ^ out- An-! Detoson .tod Col. George T.
X-Tpùmtion ^f the ministry Unison, police m-iglstrate. are ueph- 
success was that more than three- ewe.

! quarters of a million women were 
employed In the munitions -act°”*a 

I More than nlne-tcntha of the who»
} manufacture of shells was <*ue tor the 

labors of women who before the war 
had never seen a lathe.

While every demand for steel plate 
, had been met. the minister hoped this
f Tear to beat all records in Its pro- . thte year’sdnetion. Turning to the chemical The opening day of this year

sphere, Mr. Churchill announced that Canadian National Exhibition will be 
government had embarked upon interesting in that Viscounttask of extracting nitrate from| doubly intereamg ^ ^ ^

the, air on a considerable scale and | Reading wll fe<JLllin to the return- 
biat officers had Informed him that fair, and t e p M on that date. 
the British hart killed more Germans led "Uv“rMr(Uy afternoon of
JJJJh their gas than the Germans had At a meeting X ' of the «cep-
hilled British by this means, altho the contingent men now
the Germans had caused more than- tlon to the Grot decided to
tient cas'raltlw with «heir irritants, home on furlough. . . It was

... Sufficient Gun. This Veer. postpone the event
the fair a reception to all ing uay ‘he *a Q be

I52«“2?ea lne minister, "this year we returned soldiers
Haul have sufficient guns to Are all, held.
■no more than alL the ammunition
which Ihe tonnage. : nd 
toe « , ...

Irent on theroad# Uncle of PolicesMagistrate, Col. 
George T. Denison, 

is Dead.
MOde“Our preparations.

SERVED WITH GEN. LEE Associated Press War Summery.
The great double German drive in 

the Somme and Arment/.eres sectors, 
which began on Wednesday morning, 
hoe developed into a terrific strug
gle. The tide of battle lies surged to 
and fro during the past two days, with 
the decision still in the balance. The 
British, having been forced back out 
of VKera-Bretonneux, launvSieo a 
counter-attack and swept the Germe** 
back almost to the line# which were 
held before the present fighting be
gan. The French have been driven 
back out of Hangard-en-Sanrterre, but 
are holding their positions dose by, 
WbUe on the line southwest of Tpres 
the British have been compelled to 
withdraw Slightly before furious at
tacks along the Mttere*t-flo.Ueul-Wyt- 
•Uiaete Une.

Notwithstanding toe frantic pre
paration* made by the Gen.nor.e- for a 
continuance of thF.r drive toward* 
Amiens, and the extreme violence of 
the tdfhi-ing, the gains thus far in that 
region have been very wmalL Along 
the line from Albert south to Castel, 
except at Homga d-en-Benterre, t.ie 
German assault# have been hurled 
back by the allied forces, which are 
strongly posted on the higher ground 
to winch they retired duitng the -art 
days of the German drive in Picardy- 

Large Force Empleyed.
It is unofficially reported that from 

four to six German divisions, or from 
18,000 to 72,000 men, have been hurl
ed at the British and French Unes ; 
near Ypres Ihe retirement of the ; 
British in this sector must have been 
small, for there are no great ga.ns re
ported by Berlin so tar. it was ru
mored on Thursday that Mont Kem- 
mel, a dominating height north of; 
Wulverghem. bad been taken by the i 
enemy, but this has not been confirm- ;

Was for Some Time a Member 
of the City Council 

for Brockton.

Chartes Leslie Denison of "Belle- 
view," 640 Dufferln street, died yes
terday at the age of 78. His life was 
full of activity, the story of his early 
yta.i reading like a romance, in '88 
he begun hie military career as a 
cornet In the bodyguards, being ga
zetted a Meutenant in '61. In 1862 
be Journey south, and managing to get 
thru the line# of the northern army

All category A. men, of the age 21, 22 
or 23, who have been granted leave ot 
absence, are to report within one week.

The coroner's Jury enquiring Into the 
death of Carl Woodrow, killed at Bath
urst and Dupont, blamed the C.P.R. for 
lack of facilities.

'?

BRITISH DRIVE ENEMY
BACK TO WOOD’S EDGE

r and
cir-

It is expected that 60 fifth year medi
cal students recently graduated from To
ronto University will all be placed In the 
at my by the end of May.

London, April 25.—Heavy fighting 
continues on the seefftr east of 
Amiens, Reuter’s correspondent at 
British anjiy headquarters reports. 
The Germans obtained a footing in 
D'Aquenne Wood, west of Vlllers- 
Bretonneux, but the British counter
attacked and drove them back to the 
fringe of the wood. At several places 
the British have retaken ground, and 
their general poeltlon has improved 
considerably.

ENGAGE IN ACTION FRENCH RE-ESTABLISH
UNES N WOEVRB

1

German 1Flying Men Attack 
Troops Near Villers-Bretonneux 1 

With Bombs and Guns.

. Ejeet Enemy 
mente In

Frem Advanced Ele* 
n Hegnieville Sector-

Parts, April 26,—The war office an- 
1 nouncement tonight ways:

"There was great activity on the 
official P*rt of both artilleries today In the 

region ot Hangard and on both banks 
of the Avre, but no Infantry action.

"In the Woevre, after ,» violent 
bombardment, the Germans delivered 
an attack In the Hegnieville seder. 
Our troop# ejected toe enemy from 
some advance elements where,he had 
gained a footing and completely re
established our line». Prisoners re
mained in our hand*.

"The artillery lighting was quite 
spirited on the left bank of the Meuse 
and in the Vosges 

"On April 22 and 28 seven Germa» 
airplanes and a captive balloon were 
brought down by our pilote. Ten 
other machine», badly damaged, fell 

tion of the front was covered wt* inside their own Uneu. 
mist, end our machine# were unable to "I* •• confirmed that two enemy 

Enemy Suffered Serious Losses lceVe the ground, in tn# north, bow- "«mT^ugh?
That only" slight gains have been o«fnre Abandoning Ground ever, five and a half tone of bon*#! down. Five other German machine*made anywhere along the ^two front* n g w<re dropped on Be taire», Armentleres, ! and a captive balloon likewise were

which have been subjected to attack i* on the DCVOl HlVCr, ^ ,h ar_K).._v. eU.,v,n< « destroyed on April 21, 23 and 24. Fireoroof that the allies are prepared to lioulers, and th entCmay etatxms * | thoueend kltorram, ot projectile#
defend their posltlens. In the past; . Couriral and ThourouL AU our ma- were dropped by our bombing planes
three weeks, the Germane have nur parll xprtl 26,—The following of- cnine* returned safely." , on the railway stations at Neale, Roy#
ried up heavy cannon to the ma ^-teinent was Issued tonight: ----------------------------- ! and Chaulnee. Our alrpanee have
S A„« ... ... THE HAT SITUATION. SSi r .Srr»c"S2ÎKi.-'“
points where they have been hel-l for pertg cnflrm the full success of the
îo'do^roVln^ltn almost In.ignifi- reconnoitring operation carried out Something « ‘lw* not evejr GERMANS SEND CAVALRY 
„.n, vita nf around Is one of the most yesterday on th# norths bank of the nuto Is fl,ll> aware *t the bat » t ,

By Staff Reporter. , encouraging features of lhe_ fighting River. In the course of their £ i Sana. Tliere to a great «car
otta wa.Aprl I l!?:iChil2dn u^on°as the *tolrd phase of advance our troops established tint u ln produotton. B« er/tolng enter-

««• f”a ,H°" nI. ïÜ" ” »," ,hJ, S, [“°"f (i%«ro!r.n.“ ’ the ,n.m, W «rt»»|l,.« I» K hAU
KStKJw•" 755" .,«« «»«.«.»,^ 'r,sr«S»S. ^ XpZTS;
White. The purpose of the visit is along the French lines They brought back about ten A us- j ,n^mxXixdurnrm had to withdraw their
said to be in connection with the did 1er. at The trtan prisoners. On April 24 British samples and dose their factor ea The
ovndlng negotiations between the It Is ofllclally announced J . . •««*•#**««fui raid cutlook Is not promising for theBritish? American and Canadian au- Hague that the troop# carried <wt a swxessf Price» are high enough now,
thorlties for the establishment of Brit- Germany and Holland^ are ”ot,^®h near Barakli, east of the Struma, and ; we know what they will be
leh crediu to Canada for the purchase greasing sattofactorlly The Dutcn yetrenik heights. The Serbian ^ur on. Thte notice to sent out by
of food and munitions, and incident- foreign mtoiator baa declined to tfve mainUlned their occupa- me W. * D. Dtoeen Co. adviSng men
atlr to sUblllze the rate of exchange the detail# of th# totnatlon t*tween t"»!* have nuuntameo «. ' tV m,y thrir hat# new before priera

Canada and the Vnlteo the*,» cmintrie.. which to admitted- H<mof th.# wort, taken „,th.r 1UÎ.

ance of their duties.

War News
Ixmdon. April 28.—The 

statement on aerial opwrwtions Hwued 
At 2 o'clock this morning the Oer- by the war office tonight, reads;

"Mtot «gain hampered the wortt of 
our a via toes on Wedneedai. Our air
planes engaged the enemy's attainting 

in toe r.IgMborhood of t'Llere-

Britleh recapture Villers-Bretonneux.
Churchill promises an adequate supply 

of munition* for thl* year and next year.
British aviators, despite the mist. In

flict severe losses on attacking German 
troop*.

British Admiralty report# the recent 
raid against Zeebrugge to be a complete 
success.

Heavy fighting proceeds from the Lvs 
to Mount Kemmel, with the enemy mak
ing small gains.

French troops, tho pressed hack, still 
hold Kemmel Village and all the high 
ground south of Tpres.

After''the loss of Hangard Village by 
the French on the Avre. the Infantry 
fighting ceased.

Winston ChurchiB eeys that all the 
munitions lost, including WO guns 
smashed or captured by the «"«mv, h» 
been made good to the British army.

Mr.
mans put down an Intense ga* bar
rage on the Anglo-French front in 
Flanders, and two hours later deep 
waves of infantry 
assault.

He was

delivered an troop#
BreKwineux witi) bombe and machine 
gun tire from a very low height. Two 
Hostile mactitoea were brought down 
in aerial ooutoot and another was shot 

I itown in our l.ne# by our imar.try. 
Two of our jOTaohlmea are mtoeing. 

"Dur-ng the n.gtat the southern per-

SUCCESSFUL OFERATBN
!

'

fd.

lord reading coming 
to open exhibition ve

Reception to Returned Soldier# Will 
*Be Another Feature of the 

Opening Day.
BORDEN AND MACLEAN

LEAVE FOR NEW YORK

wi",.*'.«i,;".hbysSJhc^Hr“'

ths TO HOLLAND BORDERthe
The Hague, April 26.—German cav

alry has appeared along the West
phalian border, hitherto guarded only 
by Landsturm.

A strong German note, demanding 
a quick reply, has arrived. The main 
demand to for free transportation of 
materials thru 

minister

tion to 
home on

--------.... , „„ . postpone
i "J“at as last year we had more am- practically ooetseo 

Munition than the guns could fire," ! tog day of 
continued the minister, “this year

Holland to Belgium, 
of defence declares 

the situation renders necessary the 
maintenance of the maximum age tw
' a-.dKturmcrs.

The

In the
will be presented to

: do" ix .'vro ho leaves
between
State#.tor,»- .1; alone. ‘

mmgm
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Prices

number of days 
knee prices, 

in a large num- 
io«. Regularly

Ly wanted colors, 
| $3.00. Today

uced ■

oür big clearing

othes
ig clothe# when part < 
o need to worry about I 
snta are value for th*ü 
ction.
yarn'll find anywhere, -jj 
in can give, without i

i

Golf or Hport Coats, | 
ic regulation style,. 8- ! 
II lapels, patch pock- , 
buttoned, half belted 

ner in which the ma- ] 
e coats le made gives 1 
ae in all movements, i 
try pliable, but with 
ualitlea, as well as fit 
hip; to sizes 26 to 44.

1

•cord Regulation Rid- 
nade up with retnforc- 
». 1 watch, and 2 top 
sd with belt loops and 
n medium fawn and 
ln sizes 31 to 44. To-

Styles in j 
eefers '

alive and grey mixed | 
:asted reefer, slash 4 
:ves, all around bell * 
lizes 22 to 26. $7.08.

grey and brow»
reasted. reefer, patch 
, full back, with two 
belt at waist Sizes 1

.

■

and grey fine hair- I 
inish tweed * single-.1 
n model, regular 1 
is buttoned; pinch- I 
at waist, bloomers 
loops, four pockets, 4 

i. 27 to 30, $8.00; i

Reduced
land veneered mabog- 
k 824.50.
li large plate mirror.

kh. Double sir©, with ;

[large square beveled 
racial. 814.25. 
til*h: three large and | / 
t beveled plate mirror.

r-cut oak, golden fin- 
leather. Hfwclal $21/46.

felt both sides and 
Id. Hpedal, 84.25.

depth border, deeply 
k ticking. All regular

day
[.nr service this week 
kive.you Instructions 
[ip «hades.

i'loor. Y onge Street 
Leur Japanese Silks, 

wanted coloring for

ry Cost
title today at cost; In

iH»e for u«e In kitchen 
■tgtalze. today. 38c; 13- 
k>j 31.26. . .
h», large oval, wnlto 
15 x zu inches. Today.

1 9-In. diameter, 
r*tttlafactory kin*
oday 75c.

ry Pan 
a very 
jse. T

tl1

•;-:3
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A COMPLETE SUCCESS
In Addition to Damage Done at Zeebrugge, the 

Channel is Blocked by Cement Ships.

London, April 26.—The Associated Press learns from a high nsvai 
source that the Zeebrugge operations were a complete success, with 
the result that the Flanders flotilla will now be obliged to resort to 
the Ostend route ln puttlng'to eea, from which the Brltiob forces can 
more easily handle the German ships.

In addition to the damage done, the mole and the German guns, 
material and shipping, the channel has been blocked by the cement 
ships, and a German dredger was destroyed. The loss of the dredger, 
together with the blocking up of the channel, must result in the speedy 
silting op of the waterway, and it will take at least several weeks to 
dear the passage. _
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Heavy 1 

able for 
rooms; an 
tlonal de» 
brown grJ 
4.6 z 7.6, 
to $21.7Gj 

Heavy 1 
entai pa 
comblnatl 
» x 12. 
Today, $d 

Brussel 
Oriental 
and two- 
tern» tor 
He*. $33.

Heavy 
am, 2 ya| 
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gangways, hy which the storming and 
demolition parties were to land.

The men gathered Ini readiness on 
the main lower decks, while Col El
liott who was tolead the marines, 
waited on the false deck just abaft the 
bridge. Captain Halahan, who com
manded the bluejackets, was amid
ships. The gangways were lowered 
and scraped and rebounded upon the 

>et of the mole as the Vin- 
led In the seaway, 
d for the assault had not yet 
n when both leaders were 

lott by a shed and Cap- 
by machine gun Art

official smm:
OF NAVAL EXPLOIT

they expected to complete the work 
of raising the steamer early next
week.STEAMSHIP ST. PI.

«
Heavy Guard of Soldiers.

Immediately following the accident 
a heavy guard of soldiers, police and 
marine forces were thrown around the 
pier, and government tugs took up po
sitions outside the slip. All war zone 
passes were Ignored and no one not 
a government official was allowed in
side the lines.

As the vessel went over on her side 
her masts and funnels struck the ad
joining pier, a etoel structure, and 
were broken off. Flying pieces of 
wood hit a number of the men and 
possibly a dozen of them were injur
ed, some so badly that it was neces
sary to convey them to hospitals. It 
Is understood also that several men 
were Injured by being crushed between 
the overturned bull and barges made 
fast to the pier on the opposite side 
of the slip.

/ •'Tbs Meuse TM» ÛusIKy Built."
Frank B. Carvel! Admits That 

Public Works ts Much Over
manned.

highBritish Admiralty Issues Descrip
tion of the Zeebrugge 

Affair.
- ;

FIRE WAS INTENSE

Three Men Are Missing and a 
Number Are Said to Have 

Been Injured.

lV(:

!
I ■Ell
a

1< ;! tain j 
which -The r.the 1GOVERNMENT OFFICES: Slliott also did fear- 

the forward stokes
that Col.THEORIES ADVANCED
■njMr battery.

Men Were MagnMIeent.
The men were magnificent; every 

officer bears the same testimony. The 
mere landing on the mole was a peril
ous business. It Involved a passage 
access the crashing and splintering 
gangways, a drop over the parapet in
to the field of fire of the German ma
chine guns which swept its length, 
and a further drop of some 16 feet 
to the surface of the mole'-Itself. 
Many were killed and more wounded 
as they crowded up to tb# gangways, 
b*t nothing hindered the orderly and 
speedy landing by every gangway. 
Lieut. Walker, who had bis arm car
ried away by a shell.on the upper 
deck, lay Fn the darkness while the 
storming parties trod him under. He 
was recognized and dragged aside by 
the commander. He raised his arm 
in greeting. "Good luck to you,” he 
called as the rest of the stormers has
tened by.

Tne tower deck was a shambles as 
the commander made the rounds of 
,hls ship, yet those wounded and dy
ing men raised tnemselv.es to cheer as 
he made hie tour. The crew of the 
howitzer which was mounted forward 
had all been killed, and a second crew 
destroyed likewise. Even then a third 
crew was taking over the gun. In the 
stern cabin a firework* expert, who 
had never been to sea before, one of 
Captain Brock’s employes, was stead
ily firing great nominating rockets 
out of the 'scuttle to show up the 
lighthouse on the end of the mole to 
the block ships and their escorts.

>1 Minister Says That After the War 
They Should Be Built in A4 

Big Cities.

Leaders of Marines and" Blue
jackets Killed Before .Attack 

Was Begun.

One is That Sea Cocks Were Left 
Open Either by Accident 

or Design.

! I
I

Vil

\ ! - i
« Cut Holss in «ids.

It was also reported that it was 
necessary to cut holes with gas 
torches In the exposed side of the 
vessel in order to liberate some men 
who were caught below decks, 
on the deck of the St. Paul claimed 
that they heard tappings from work
ers entrapped inside.

Before leaving the dry dock the navy 
gun crew, which accompanies the ves
sel on her trips thru the war zone, 
went aboard the St. Paul. These men 
all escaped, navy officials said, but 
they, with the members of the work
ing crew of the ship, bad to leave 
their personal effects on board. The 
St. Paul had no cargo, and aside from 
the damage to the machinery and tv 
her Interior furnishings the low will 
be confined to the cost of salvage op
erations.

Ottawa", April 29.—F. B. Carvell, 
minister of public works, made good 
headway with his estimates in the 
commons this afternoon. They were 
taken up ut a comparatively early 
stage of the sitting and occupied the 
attention of the bouse thruout the re
mainder of the day.,

In connection with the discussion ot 
several items Mr- Carvett gave Ms 
personal assurance to the house that 
there wound be no unnecessary ex
penditures entered upon by his de
partment. and that a strict watch 
would be kept on any work done In 
order that all waste might be eli- 
mi/rated. The minister stated that 
under existing condition* bis depart
ment was overmanned- He bad been 
engaged, be said, in getting reliable 
reports on every official in the depart
ment In the country. He expressed 
the hope that many of the officials not 
required snould be placed on work In 
connection with the construction o< 
building* for the mMitary hospitals 
commission, recently taken over by 
the department.

F. MeCrea. of Sherbrooke thought 
the m.ntoter should not hesitate to let 
unnecessary employes go, because 
there was plenty of work tor them 
in the country.

When the question of rental for 
public buildings was raised by Hon.
Rodolphe Lemieux, Mr. Oorwll ex
pressed the opinion that after the war 
federal departmental buildings nhoqld 
be constructed or purchased in, largv 
centres, such as Montreal Toronto,
Winnipeg and Vancouver, In wbchuil 
Dominion Government offices would 
find accommodation.

Mr. Carvotl emphatically declared 
that he did not propose to have any
thing to do with the patronage game.
"Anyone woo cannot get along with
out playing the patronage game," he 
said, "will have to be removed to same 
place where he will not be a bother."

After half an hours consideration,
Sir George’s Foster’s bill providing 
for the inspection and grading of nay 
and straw was reported from com
mittee. The minister explained dur
ing the course of the discussion tnat 
the grading of hay had been decided 
upon as a result of repremulations 
made from all paru of Canada. The 
Dill had been framed on the recom
mendation of the various provinces 
tnru tneir departmenu of agricul
ture.

The house then went into commit
tee of supply on the estimates of the 
pub.ic worxs department

Unnecessary Expenditure-
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux applauded 

the attitude of the minister with re
gard to expenditure. He «aid that 
tne oppoeition felt satisfied that there 
would be no money wasted with Mr.
Carvell at the helm. The statement 
of the minister that there would be 
no more patronage In hie department 
would have a good effect In promot
ing economy. Personally, he felt 
tnat the estimates might be cilt In 
two at a time of. emergency like the 
present, and that the people Would 
applaud such action. When Canada 
was spending $ivv,000,000 on the war, 
the "‘country could very well dispense 
with frills.

F. N. MoCrea, Sherbrooke, called 
the attention of the minister to the 
fact tnat. the public works department 
was overmanned.

Department Overmanned.
Mr- Carvell admitted it. 

he was having more trouble with this 
problem In connection with cutting 
down expenses than with any other, 
it was a hard thing to Ull a man 
who perhaps had been in the govern
ment employ for a long time, but 
whose services were really unneces
sary, that hd was no longer needed.
For the last four months, said the 
minister, he had been engaged in 
getting reliable reports on every of
ficer of the department in the coun
try. These reports showed that a 
large number of men were not earn
ing their salaries. The public works 
department had recently taken over 
all the work In connection with the 
buildings tor the military hospitals 
commission, and it was hoped that 
some of the employes of the depart
ment who weie not required at pre
sent would be absorbed in this work.

Qusbsc Poste mes.
An Item of 916,000 for enlargement 

and alterations to the Quebec post- 
office caused some discussion. Hon.
Rodolphe Lemieux said that this work 
had been started in 1911-12 end was 
still Incomplete. It was a scandal that 
such a work should have been delay
ed so long, causing an 
expenditure.

Mr. Carvell said he understood that 
this building was being erected under 
a bulk contract and that therefore the 
delay did not mean such an increase 
In expenditure as Mr. Lemieux indi
cated. He guaranteed that work on It 
would travel fast within the next three 
or four months.

On a vote of $20,000 to remodel the 
old Montreal po «office, Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux remarked that the 
number of employee had increased 
from 700 In 1011 to double that num
ber, and that there had been a corres
ponding growth in the amount of busi
ness transacted. He asked if the gov.
'eminent was still renting an addition
al build.ng on Craig «reet.

Should Have Central Buildings. meeting of the
Ça,rv®11 ,n roply «aid that this A. this afternoon showed that the 

query Introduced the question of the organization had enjoyed one of the most 
desirability of the government secur- prosperous seasons In Its history. Mrs. 
lng a centrally located building In F.W. Brennen presided, and Miss E. 
leading cities such as Montreal Tor- Chisholm and Miss Annie Edgar présent
ent». Winnipeg and Vancouver tar cs. ed the reports of the year's work andxa H.EÊTSS sk^tsssrs* » mis*
difficulty in connection 'with renting *%£ 7o*lbwmg Za£? were elected: 
buildings. Officials naturally desired Mr». P. D. Crerar, honorary president; 
to be located on the ben streets where Mrs. F. W. Brennen, honorary vlce-presi- 
the rentals are high. This had been »ynt: Misa Anna Edgar, president; Mrs. 
recently illustrated In connection with Jlmee Harrison, first vlce-pres-dent; Mrs. 
the securing of offices for officials who Swnr„c*JCpe"Ur; second vice-president; 
will collect the income r» Mrs. H. D. Petrie, correspondent secre-î&*ss^«fi?atsii»2^Æ ‘isMrisszz-
hmîdin«°w, *0Vv,erniTIî! Mrg W- M. McClemont, vice-president
buildings in larger centres should be tor the west riding, and Mi*. Lyman Lee, 
taken up as soon after war Is over as vice-president for the east riding, 
possible. Plane Recital.

Telephones et Ottawa- Pupils of Miss Edith Wlddup gave a
AS the evening sitting Mr Carvell splendid piano recital in the Bartonpromised a revtskm^# Street Methodist Schoolroom tonight,

promieeu a reunion of expenditure on vfl*. Evelvn Pflirta.no elocution 1st
1 telephone» in public buildings in Ot- the assisting artist. ' lonwt,

H London. April 26.—(Via Rooter's 
Ottawa Agency.)—The admiralty has 
lieued the following official narrative 
or. the Zeebrugge affair;

Those who recall High wood upon 
the Somme as It wa «after the Littles 
ot 191* may easily figure to themselves 

of H.M.6. Vindictive os

An Atlantic Port, April 25.—The 
American Line steamship St. Paul, a 
famous passenger liner, overturned 
and sank at her pier here today while 
being warped Into dock preparatory to 
leading for a trip to Europe. Three 
men probably lost their lives in the 
accident. ' i

At the time the tit. Paul was, not 
under steam, but was being brought 
by tugs from a dry dock, where for the 
past week she had been undergoing 
repairs. On her at the time were sev
eral hundred men
employee of the dry dock—who had 
been sent with the vessel to complete 

-v their work while she was being load
ed. The «earner Is now lying on her 
port side with about ten feet of her 
hull amidships above, the water, and 
Is completely submerged both fore and

A statement issued by the company 
shortly after the accident occurred 
said three men, knowu to have been 
on board, were missing, and that it 
was feared they had been lost. Whe
ther It was believed these men‘were 
trapped below decks as the ship went 
over, or were drowned by jumping 
overboard, could not be ascertained.

A general alarm was sounded thru 
the ship when It was seen that she 
was in danger, and us fully ten min
utes lapsed before she turned over it 
is thought most, if not all, the men 
reached the deck. A large number of 
the men escaped by simply climbing 
over the rail and on to the exposed 
side of the vessel as it came upper
most, while others leaned Into the 
water and were picked up by the tugs.

Theories of Accident. _
Several possible causes for the ac

cident were advanced, but owing to 
the uncertainty surrounding it no de
finite statement was given out, and 
will not be, officials of the line said, 
until officers of the navy and federal 
officials and representatives of the 
company can complete an investiga
tion, which was begun immediately.

One of the causes advanced, which
was supported by experienced marine „.TU __ ,      
men, was that tht ship, which was death of MRS, J. H, FRAZEE.
being warped Into her pier by lines After an Illness of several months’ 
from the dock and assisted by tugs duration, Mrs. J. H. Frazee, a well-known 
pushing, listed so far that water en- church worker In the High Park district, 
tered open coal ports this resulting died yesterday. Mrs. Frazee had an ex
in an overcoming of the centre of gra- ceptlonally large circle of friends in To-
vlty. Another explanation offered was X^ctSEStodVlttHigh*?**VLby! 
that the gFilp s seacocks might have terian Church, of which she was a mem- 
been open, either by accident or de- ber and an active worker. She Is sur- 
eign. vlved by one daughter, Mr». Wm. C.

Steps to salvage the vessel were EVArcy, of St. Louis wife of the presl- 
promptly begun and a number of large dent of the Associated Advertising Clubs

Ha errae * ,._u « r% . . (J t til© WOrld, 1111(1 OÎIC 8011# D, IvCiil * T&*
wrecking barges, tugs and floating ^ gf jjew York. The remains will be 
derricks are tonight engaged, In the taken to Guelph, where Mrs. Frazee lived 
work. Officials of the company said I for many years, for burial.
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2the deck.; 
site lies' today in stark black profile 
against the eea haze of tiie harbor, 
amid tne stripped, trim snapes of 

fogi.ung steps winch wrong these 
Tnat wilderness of de-ins, 

that litter in used and broken toots ot 
war, tnat la visa ru.n, that proaigai 
en-le nee of death and battle are a* 
oovious and, plentiful here as there. 
The ruined tank, nosing at the stout 
tree which stopped it, ha* tte parallel 
in the flame tmower's hut at the port 
wing ot the ’Vindictive'» bridge; Its 
iron sides flecked with rents from 
iracnine gun bullet» and «well splin
ters. Tne Ull white cross which 
commemorates the martyedom of the 
Londoners is sister to the dingy 
pierced white /nsign which floated 
over the figut at Zeebrugge mole.

Looking aft from the cnaoe of her 
wrecked bridge one sees snug against 
the wharf the heroic bourgeois shapes 
of the two Liverpool bows, the In.» 
and Daffodil, which shared with the 
Vindictive the honors of the arduous 
tight. The epic of tlieir achievement 
stapes itself In the light of that view 

tine scarred and littered decks 
in that environment of gray 
and great, still snips.

The Objectives.
Their objectives were the canal at 

Zkebrugge and the harbor at Ostend. 
The Thetis and three of five other 
veteran and obsolete cruisers and 
mosquito
launches, and coastal motor boats; 
three of the cruisers, the Intrepid, 
the Iphlgenla and the Thetis, each 
duly packed with concrete and with 
mines attached to her bottom for the 
purpose of sinking her, 
fashion, In the neck of 
were aimed at Zeebrugge- Two 
others, similarly prepared, were di
rected at Obtend. The function of 
the Vindictive with her ferry boats 
was to attack the great half-moon 
mole which guards the Zeebrugge 
fcanal, to land bluejackets and ma
rines upon It, to destroy what stores 
and gunk of the German's they could 
find, and generally create a diversion 
while the block ships ran In and sank 
themselves in the appointed place

Vice-Admiral Keyes, on the destroy
er Warwick, commanded the opera
tion. There bad been two. previous 
attempts to attack, capable df being 
pushed home. If weather and other 
conditions served. The night of the 
22nd of April (Tuesday) offered near
ly all the required conditions, and 
some fifteen miles off Zeebrugge the 
ships took up the formation for at
tack. The Vindictive, which had been 
towing the Iris ahd Daffodil, cast them 
off to follow under their own steam. 
The Intrepid, Iphegenla and the The
tis slowed down to give the first three 
time to get alongside the mole. The 
Sirius and the Brilliant shifted their 
course for Ostend, and a great swarm 
of destroyers and motor craft spread 
themselves abroad upon their multi
farious and particular duties.

Wise a Dark Night.
The night was overcast and there 

was a drifting haze, 
a great searchlight swung Its beam 
to and fro In the small wind and ehoçt 
sea. From the Vindictive’s bridge, as 
she headed in towards the mole, with 
the faithful ferry boats at her heels, 
there was scarcely a glimmer of light 
to be seen shoreward. Ahead, as »ne 
drove thru the water, rolled the smoke 
screed, her cloak of invisibility, wrap
ped about her by small craft. This 
was the device of Wing Commander 
Brock without which, acknowledges 
the admiral in command, the opera
tion could ntt have been conducted. 
A northwest wind moved the volume 
of it shoreward ahead of the ships. 
Beyond It was the distant town, its 
defenders unsuspicious. It was not 
until the Vindictive, with bluejackets 
and marines standing ready for land
ing. was close up on the mole that the 
wind lulled, and came away again 
from the southeast, sweeping back the 
smoke screen and laying her bare to 
eyes that looked seaward.

Exploded Into Light.
There was a moment Immediately 

afterwards,_when It seemed to those 
in the ships as If the dim, coast-hid
den harbor exploded into light, 
star shell soared aloft, then a score 
of star shells. The wavering beams 
of the searchlights swung, swung 
around and settled into a glare- 
wild~ fire of gun flashes leaped 
against the sky, strings of luminous 
green beads shot aloft, hung 
sank. The darkness of the night was 
supplemented by a nightmare day- 
•iffnt of battle-fired guns and ma- 
chine guns along the mole- The bat
teries ashore awoke to life. It was 
?a ,of "helling that the Vindic
te* ,*,duher no»e against the thirty. 
wL u COn^rete ,ldc of the mole, 
Daftodîî f an®hor and signalled to the 
Daffodil to shove her stern in,
««TÏLlr:,Lwenî,shwd and endeavored 
to get alongside likewise. The fire 
was Intense while the ships plunged
fh d toeeld® 1116 mole in the seas,
the Vindictive, with her greater draft, 
jarring agalnwt the foundations of the 
mole with every plunge. They were
rTf?* i_ .ai8r0ra.Uy by mach'ne gun fire 
from both ends of the mole and by 
the heavy batterie# on shore.

* Handled Like Picket Beat
Commander (now Captain) Carpen

ter conned the Vindictive from the 
open bridge until her stern was laid 
n, when he took up bis position in 
t -e flame thrower hut on the port side. 
It Is to tbs hut that reference nas 
already been made. , It v marvellous 
that any occupant of It should have 
survived a minute.'; so riddled and 
shattered Is it. The Officers of the 
Iris, which was In tttnible ahead of 
’•he Vindictive, describe Captain Car
penter a» handling her Kk*- a picket 
boat. The Vindictive was fitted along 
her port side with a high false deck, 
from which ran eighteen brows or
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FRANCE CONFIDENT
IN VICTORY OF ALLIES.

ill R. Scare & Son, Limited!
New York, April 25.—Conveying to 

American publishers "a message ot con
tinence," Stéphane Lauzanne, editor of 
The Paris Matin, declared here tonight 
that "all France and all the able»" wire 
united tor "a victory which will not be 
the victory of France or the vwx.iy ot 
the allies, but a victory for liberty and 
civilization.”

tipeakmg at the banquet of the Amer
ican newspaper Publishers' Aseo-ration, 
Mr. Lauzanne said:

"We are feeding perfectly confident, be- 
cause »e know that the men who.are 
now figuring over there on the plains < f 
Flanders and Picardy, are the same men 
who fought on the Marne »nd heft re 
Verdun, oecause we know that we'«an 
say of our gallant British comrod *, te- 
treatlng after Cambrai and Arme uteres, 
what we said of our men, retreating af
ter Charleroi; Thdr bod.es aie failing 
back; out not the.r hearts.’ Because ae 
know that we can say of ali lie me» 
who are lighting over there, Americans, 
Canadians, British and French, what we 
said of our men before yetdun: They 
wih per.sh to the last, But the ba.-bar- 
tans snail not pass.’ "

fa (tons ead
J

77 King Street WestI m p

HI!

1 tawa. The Item before the commit
tee was a vote of 162,000 for tele
phone servieee. "The whole thing," 
he declared, “le quite without head or 
tall or anything else so long ae they 
go ahead to spend money. It Is my 
hope at least to reduce this item to a 
very great extent."

When several votes for harbor Im
provements in Nova Soottit came up 
Dr, Chisholm of Inverness wanted 
assurance that "that fearful creature 
patronage’ would vanish. Mr. Car
vell replied that he was compelled to 
roly on statements of officials of the 
district, but if such complaints as had 
been made in the house multiplied he 
would have to take drastic action. He 

that » rearrangement of 
the Engineering service In Nova Sco
tia would be made In the near future.

/

► across teewater,1 TOWN to omet »,
In

I
i ft Gallant British Naval Officer Was 

First to Leave Vindictive 
at Zeebrugge.

destroyers, motorfleet! 1
!

Dover, April 26—It was while 
charging along the Zeebrugge mole at 
the head of a party of fifteen seamen 
that Acting Wing Commander Frank 
A. Brock, who -developed the smoke 
screen for the attack on Zeebrugge 
and Ostend, was killed, according to 
an account given today aboard the 
cruiser Vindictive by one of the Brock 
party.

“Commander Brook,” said the tea
man, "was among the first to leave the 
Vindictive. Armefi with a Winchester 
and a truncheon, he led us across the 
narrow gangway to the mole and then 
with a shout beckoned us to follow to
ward the outer end with the object of 
storming a German battery of 11-inch 
gun*./ He haa not gone many feet, 
however, before he wa* hit, evidently 
by a machine gun bullet.

"He staggered with outstretched 
arms an Instant, and then doubled up 
and rolled over to one side of the mole. 
In the confusion of the moment I 
could not see whether he toppled off 
into the water or not. After a few 
more casualties, our party received 
the signal to return to the Vindictive."

i Lr Merrlmac- 
the canal,
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THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED , Hamilton, April 26—When a tank 
of ammonia exploded with terrific 
force at the plant of the Hamilton Tar 
and Ammonia Company, North vafo- 

tola morning, three men 
tolled, the building wrecked and 

detwla scattered over an area several
wWe' The deftd "e: Al

fred William Ingram, 14» Napier «rest, 
foreman, 40 years old; Harry Syrvee- 
ter, 19 Hast Wood street, 60 years o.d; 
and George Cameron, Nortti Went
worth street, 65 years old.

The explosion occurred about 9 
o'clock, and the tank, which weighed 
about half a ton, wee hurled fifty feet 
thru the side of tfoe buif/ding, one end 
being blown completely out. Daniel 
Arnem, 476 North John street, was 
dampening time a few feet from the 
tank when the fatality happened, the 
concussion throwing) him several feet.

The cause could not be ascertained 
and, oft-cloie of the company were 
able to give any reason for the acci
dent. Dr. Anderson, coroner, empan
eled a Juiy, which, after 
the bodies, adjourned until the 
May 2.

Ingram had been a steady employe
of toe company for the peat mne 
years, and was In charge ae foreman. 
He leaves a wife and three clwldren. 
Sylvester had been in tne employ of 
tne company for three year», ana Is 
survived by a wife and throe children, 
Cameron, who was unmarried, and 
oerded on Wentworth street, had orXy 
"Sen w.th the company a snort time. 
He was formerly employed for several 
yeans as a machinist at the T. H. A 
ii. snaps. Two brothers, both resid
ing in the city, survive.

Reception for Officer.
Local L O. F. lodge» tenue, ed a grand 

complimentary conce.t anu puolic recep
tion in the Grand Opera House tonight 
10 W. H. Humei, supreme chief ranger. 
It was one of the largest fraternal le- 
ceptlons ever held in tins city, and was 
a splendid tribute to the new chief

Brother Garden presided and In a brief 
address we,corned the distinguished 
visitor on behalf of the Hamilton lodges. 
In reply the chief ranger expressed his 
appreciation of the honor extended to 
him by the local lodges and referred to 
the part the members of the society 
thruout the Dominion were taking In the 
war.

SCORE’S GREAT SHIPMENT OF 
IRISH BLUE SERGES.11 yesterday’s salient from the Somme to the Lys.

His gains southwest ot Y pres In the 
region of Kemmel, If allowed to pro
ceed much further, would compel the 
allies to evacuate the salient of Ypres. 
A determined defence here Is there
fore bound to be maintained.

• * *
While the battle was proceeding at 

a high pitch of Intensity In the region 
south of Ypres. it fell into a lull on 
the Franco-American front to the 
south of the Avre yesterday. After 
the laat capture of Hangard, the Ger
man effort appeared to have exhaust
ed Itself and the infantry struggle 
abruptly ceased.
however, kept up a lively exchange 
of fire. The enemy, probably, was 
unable to proceed with .the Infantry 
fighting, because, owing to the allied 
gunfire, he has to keep his reserves 
far in the rear in order to prevent 
their rapid destruction. It is for thla 
reason that he Is prevented from 
launching one of his heavy onsets 
and has to attempt, the seizure of 
high ground in operations designed to 
attain local objectives. The allies, on 
this account, and with an even 
chance in the matter of luck, may be 
able to hold the Germans where they 
are all summer. Such an event would 
quite fit in with the desires of Gen
eralissimo Koch.

The British admiralty, having 
ceived full reports of the naval de
scent on Zeebrugge and Ostend, finds 
that the navy achieved a complete 
success at Zeebrugge. The British, In 
addition to damaging the mole and the 
German guns, sank a German dredger 
and completely blocked the channel 
with cement ships, so that the water
way will speedily silt up and require 
several weeks to clear. On this 
count the German flotilla will have to 
resort to the Ostend route In putting 
to sea, and the British forces 
more easily handle the German ships. 
The brilliant feat of the navy has done 
much to encourage the allies at a mo
ment when heavy fighting was pend
ing on land with a consequent strain 
on the public morale.

The British line in 
heavy fighting in France ,and Bel
gium, swung slightly backward In the 
northern field, south of Ypres, but, on 
the other hand, it swung considerably 
forward in the southern field, south 
of the Somme, recapturing Vlllers- 
iBretonneux. For. the recovery of 
this village, the British counter-at
tack, made by Englishmen and Aus
tralians, began a few hours after the 
German entry. To fight the German 
tanks British tanks went into action, 
and slaughtered masses of the enemy 
infantry. By morning the Anglo-Am 
tlpodeans had re-established their 
front line a short distance from their 
former front line east of the disputed 
point- They severely handled the 
Germans and captured 600 of the sur
vivors. In the fighting south of 
Ypres, north of the Lys, the British, 
reinforced by the French, sustained a 
severe action all day on a sevcn-mllç 
front. Attacks and counter-attacks 
rapidly followed each other. The 
enemy threw In three of his moun
tain divisions against the aljles on 
the short sector of Dranoutre-Kem- 
mel-Vlerstraat, and under the 
sure the allies yielded their positions 
of the morning, but the fighting was 
heavily continuing at the hour when 
Field Marshal Haig sent his bulletin 
to London. At allied headquarters, 
according to Reuter s, the result of 
the struggle is considered the sever
est German defeat since 1914.

.1

i f As men • come to realize Just how 
scarce blue serges are, and how enor
mously they have Increased in price 

since the early days 
of the war, they will 
the more fully ap
preciate ihe oppor
tunity to select just 
one suit from the 
Score’s great new 
shipment of guaran
teed indigo d)*Bd 
Irish blue serges. 

The prices are special and start at 
$34 the suiting, and are wonderful 
values. R. Score A Son, Limited, 77 
King street west.

'
New York, April 26.—Canada 1 

asked to restrict and the United Sta 
urged to .place an immediate embei 
on the export of newsprint pi 
a resolution adopted by the At 
Newspaper Publishers' Associe 
session 4iere today. The text 
resolution follows:

"Whereas, the United States 
factures less than two-thirds 
own necessities ef newsprint p

“And whereas, that product!* 
now been seriously curtailed, t 
governmental necessities and re 
meats of power, fuel, oil ta 
transportation, etc.;

"And whereas, further curtâ 
undoubtedly Is In sight to meet'fur 
ther war necessities.

"And whereas, the publishers tt 
this country hav# no additional art* 
able supply from which they can 4M| 
tain print paper.

“And whereas, It is In the pnWI 
Interest that publishers should .,g 
able to maintain a proper bush* 
and news distribution.

"And whereas, available. Inform 
tlon indicates a substantial perce* 
age of present exports of print pe9 
from this country and Canada 1* I 
lng to hewspapers unsympathetic *4 
the Interests of the allies,

“It is therefore resolved bp t 
American Newspaper Publish* 
Association, in annual convent! 
duly assembled, as follows:'

•That the war trade board of 1 
United State* be requested to WM 
diately prohibit all export* of net 
print paper from the United St* 
for the duration of the war.

"And It Is further resolved, $ 
this association request the war# 
board of Canada to prohibit exp« 
ot newsprint paper to other then 
lied countries.’’

As to price fixing ot the eoajlj 
dity, the report of the paper osma 
tee of the association declared 6 
“the government does not 001 
plate any radical action.”

ATE CANNED SALMON.

Whole Family Then Became III 
Ptomaine Poisoninj.

Shortly aftfcr eating his «upper Wj 
night Joseph Myles, aged four*** 
27 Beresford avenue, was taken MLi 
doctor was called, and by the time I 
arrived several other members of W 
family also had become sick. It •* 
discovered that the family had set* 
canned salmon and that they ** 
suffering from ptomaine poisoning.

WOODMEN GIVE DANCE.

Under the auspices of the North BW* 
dale Camp, No. 219. Woodmen ef 0 
World, a dance and euchre partf JI 
held In Pktyter's Hal', Donforth a 
last evening. R«*re»hmenfa were 
and in any handsome prizes pressa 
the winners In the euchre games, 
was a large attendance.
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British Fight Stubborn Battle 

With Large Forces of Enemy 
Mountain Troops.
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A^,lh,eth£ Brlt,*h Army in France. 
April Zb oucceMf In the southern igvo 
•tor ,of the battiefrvnt and a long, 
fierce struggle in tiio north have fall
en to the lot of the allied arms 
"u, a co”teel for vital positions 
which the Germans have been trying 
at a heavy cost of life to wsctirn. The 
latest information from the south, is 
that Vlllers-Breconneux has been re
taken as a result of a brilH:uit Brit
ish countor-attack, and not only has 
the town been virtually cleared of the 
enemy but a large portion of the ori- 
gnal positions north und south of It 
have been reclaimed. German dead 
are heaped about tho unhanpy town 
and some 700 prisoners are In British 
camps.

In the north Mont Kemmel has been 
attacked desperately by a great force 
of German troops especially trained 
for mountain warfare. The attempt 
on Mont Kemmel la nother move in 
the Germans' obvious scheme to get 
contre* of a chain of hills running 
east to west In this sector and Includ
ing such elevation# as Wytschaete, 
Kemmel, Scherpenberg, Montrouge, 
Vldalgne and Mont Descats. Thla pre
tentious program has as Its object the 
forcing of the allies to pull back their 
lines to the north still further.

STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR,
Nellie Anderson, two years old, 

whose parents live at 54 Palmerston 
avenue, was playing on the roadway 
at the comer of Robinson and Palm
erston last evening, when a motor car, 
driven by L. Schememltz and owned 

dentist, 541 Dundee 
The child was 

taken to the Western Hospital. She 
is severely Injured.

Ai B
S * unnecessary

The fighting In the northern sector, 
described by Field Marshal Haig as on 
the line Baflleul-Wytschaete, had for 
Its main object tho capture of Mount 
Kemmel. Tills formidable peak still 
bars any pretentious German advance 
towards the channel,

' have taken over from

'
AK l

h
and

French troops 
the British 

troops tho Immediate defences of this 
important point and unofficial reports 
show that- altho they 
ground, they kept the enemy off the 
slopes and still hold Kemmel Village. 
As the fighting xtas still on the flat 
rands any loss of ground there Is- of 
■imperative unimportance. It merely 
yves the British gunners posted be- 
plnd Kemmel a wider sweep for their 
barrage and makes the position 
precarious for the enemy. Until he 
captures the high ground, his way to 
the coast Is blocked.

oc

ean
gave some

Winston Churchill, minister of 
munitions, has dissipated any uoubts 
tnat mo allies wou.d run short of 
muntt ors in the present campaign. 
lie di»clo4ed to the house of commons 
ycsferdiij the fact lhat all the heavy 
loss.,4 ot guns, shells, machine guns, 
rifles, small .arms ammunition, tanks, 
a rplanes and other water material in 
the recent flgwtLng have been re- 
I laced by the munitions department, 
and that without depleting the 
serve tor next year the British 
v. Ill he abb to shoot away shells _ 
volume equal to tf not larger than in 
Us of/enslves last year, 
making more airplanes than she la 
training aviators.

Liberal Women Meet.
Reports presented at the annual 

Hamilton Y. W. C.
more

M
The recovery of Villers-Bretonneux 

has eased the situation on the British 
front south of the Soinme. The ene
my is attempting to secure a foothold 
on the higher ground so that he may 
launch another terrific attack towards 
Amiens. The allies dive stripped tor 
action. Amiens Is empty, 
cuation of this town leaves them free 
to fight without the dangerous 
gestion in the rear imposed by giving 
battle In front of a large, populated 
city. The enemy in pressing his at
tacks against sectors separated by tne 
wide Interval between the Somme and 
the Lys is undertaking an ambitious 
campaign. He Is attempting to deepen 
the salients caused by Ills gains on the 
two battlefields In order to compel a 
hasty evacuation of the intervening
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mhny 
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li The eva-

!
Britain Isitli con-

Sbe has guns
enough this year to fire away all tihe 
shell provided, and in this respect she 
:e better off than a year ago. 
German claims of captures from the 
British are grotesque exaggerations. 
The British had either captured by the 
enemy or destroyed by his fire about 
1000 guns.
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS THE STORE’S CONVENIENCES
The Waiting and Rest. Room, 

Third Floor: the Information 
Bureau and Post Office, Main Floor; 
the Free Parceling and Checking 
Desk, in the Basement.

I " advantage of the Custom* 
g. pqKirit Account Department, 

«or farther particulars, apply at 
L ^ office. Fourth Floor. ♦
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i S3 The Regular 

Prices of These 
Suits for Men and Young Men

V
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:• i'>' <]'1.45 The young man who considers buying a new suit or the youth 

who's thinking of getting into “longers" soon will be very much inter
ested in these suits. They're the stylish kind of suits that young men de
mand;, and there's quite a number of models to select from. Every one 
is prided at a most remarkable figure. The regular prices are given to 
enable you to form some idea of the unusual values'. Excellent work
manship and materials give these suits an added attraction. See them 

today. Many lines of good qualities, broken in sizes. Smart models, both single and double-breasted, form-fitting sack and belted models, patch and flap pockets, 
notch and step-shaped lapels. Cassimere and cheviot-finished tweeds, in greys, black and brown, with thread stripes; browns and greys in fancy mixtures and small 
checks. Sizes 33 to 38. Reg. $16.30, $ 18.00 and $20.00. Today, $f 3.25. _
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While Men’s Suits at $16.75 Also Represent Remarkable Reductionsjjiiuirp 1 !
Quality and price combined—for the prices show substantialSuits that men will be proud to be seen wearing.Neat, distinctive models are these Suits for men.TtW» IS SOU WISH .

orna wakiaulwC 
t» um ikauu

ttowur

reductions. gy.^ -n cassimere-finished tweeds, in olive, greys and green, in small checks and stripes; worsteds in dark grey or brown, in small check; and cheviots in medium

greys, with lighter grey thread stripes. Single-breasted sack styles, well tailored. Sizes 36 to 44. Reg. $20.00 to $25.00.„ Today, $16.75.
m

a-

And Men’s Trousers at $3.65
i Men’s Trousers, narrow stripes on dark grey and black grounds; 5 pockets. Sizes 32 to 42. Reg. $4.50 and $5.00. Today, $3.65. ’• 111 M•1 —Main Floor, Queen St'
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Some Bargains in CandyToday
Milk Chocolate Medallions. Reg. 50c per 

lb. Today, per lb., 39c.
Cocoanut Cream — Strawberry, maple, 

chocolate and vanilla flavors. Reg. 30c per 
lb. Today, per lb., 20c.

Hard Candy Mixture, assorted flavors. Reg. 
30c per lb. Today, per lb., 20c.

Quaker Molasses Chewing Kisses, in 25c 
Reg. 25c per package. Today,

TEE T v
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| Small Things That Mean Mucht

1 | : Some Indispensable Accessories to a Man's Apparel
And at Greatly Reduced Prices

Publishers rlipments From
. to End. ,8packages, 

per package, 20c. Look over the items below—this is Friday, and the prices are Friday’s prices. Hence, every item 
is a* worth-while bargain. All those things that matter a great deal to the well-dressed man. 
articles as Shirts, Neckwear, Footwear, Headwear and so on. Here they, are:—

SuchRUNS SHORT 3 —Basement, Main and Fifth Floors.

$of Foreign Con- 
Reaches Anti- ,| 

ed Press.
vv

Not Forgetting the Boy
l pell 25.—Canada wee 
: and the United States 
an Immediate embargo 
■jt newsprint paper, lb 
jpted by the America® 
ilishers' Association In 
day. The text of the 
vs:
i United States maS®! 
tian two-thirds of Its 
of newsprint paper; 1 

s, that production "ha* 
lusly curtailed, due tej 
ecessitics and requlMtj 
;r, fuel, oil .tanketsl 
etc.;

js, . further curtatlmeufl 
in eight to meet turn 

sities. 1
s, the publishers of 
vo no additional avail- 1 
m which they can ob« | 
ir.
s, it is in the public 
iublishers should be 
ain a proper businert 
(button.
s, available informa-
a substantial percent- _ 
exports of print paper. 
ry and Canada is go-’ ^ 
rs unsympathetic wltb. ljjM, 
the allies, V

by t*m
Publisher» g 
convention s

A Special Offering of Juvenile Suite, Half-Price
Broken lines from stock, handsome suits for the little fellows,
Ity checks, fancy grey or brown mottled patterns, and a dark famt 

UICI.K pattern. Only a few suits of any one color. Splendid as- 
sortaient of smart little models, same having pleats, others plain with be t 
at waist, and a few in middy style. Nearly all have white detachable col- 

number have white cuffs. Every suit has neat corresponding 
_ Knee pant,. Sires 3 to 6 year, Reg. $8.50, $9.0°, $10.0° 
land $1 .50. Today, half-price, $4.25, $4.50, $5.00 and $6.-5.

Big Boys’ Suits, in brown pin check or medium shade of grey broken 
stripe pattern, manufacturers’ clearance being made from strong, closely- 

tweeds, in smooth finish. Single-breasted model, with three-piece 
at back only, the grey having fancy cuff on sleeve Well lined

Sizes 28 to 34. Today, $5.95.
—Main Floor, Queen St.
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Shirts at $1.69 Are Par
ticularly Attractive

■, while a Men’s Fancy Neglige Shirts, In cambrics and 
other shirtings, coat style; some with laundered, 
others with soft double cuffs; fine line, cluster or 
group stripes, in blue, black, tan or hello. Sizes 
14 to 17%. Reg. »2.00 to |3.00. Today, each, 
$1.69.

Z
u

woven 
< belt sewn 

throughout.

Neglige and Work Shirts of fine quality prints, 
made with laundered or soft double cuffs and 
starched 
drill or
pocket, and single band cuffs to button, 
the lot, 14 to 16%. 
each customer.

(We cannot take phone or mall orders for this 
item, the quantity being limited.)

Bloomer pants. 1 neckband, in coat style; others of khaki 
grey flannelette, with attached collar, breast

^LA
Ltj

Sizes In
Not more than two shirts to 

Today, 39c.

Brighten the Homeore resolved 
iwspaper 
i annual 
I, as follows: •
ar trade board of tbl 
lie requested to Ibiib*' 
t all exports of neWS4 

the United Statel 
>n of the war. M
further resolved, tbJW 
i request the war trade! 
da to prohibit export» I 
taper to other than *•* 1

—Main Floor, Centre.f iPaint and Wall Paper
“BATOXIA” Paint for interior 

and exterior use; 20 colors, in
cluding white, with brush for ap
plying. Today, per quart with 
brush, 95c.

Balances of Canadian and Am
erican Papers, quantities up to 20 
rolls of a pattern: light ground, 
with floral or stripe patterns. 
Reg. 15c.

American 
chambray. stripe and floral pat
terns, in soft grey, yellow, pink 

20c and 25c.

Floor Coverings Pictures
Heavyg&iiton Rugs, very dur- Water Colon, Oil Painting* 

able forneus. halls or living- Qne water Color—Near Mentn- 
rooms; small Oriental or conven- Lake Como, by Cbae. Row-
tlonal designs, in fawns, green or b0[ham. Today, $37.50. 
brown grounds. Size 4.6 x 6.0, water Color—Gathering
4.6 x 7.6, and 4.6 x 9. Reg. $17.u0 « Flowers,” by B. W. F. Ash-
to $21.75. Today. $14.75 ™er T^ay,'$35.00.

Heavy Wilton Rugs, mostly Ori- Painting—Cattle (fann
entai patterns, in serviceable u e „ Oswald. ~
combinations. Size 9x10.6. and 
9 x 12. Reg. $51.00 and $57.50. day, $15.00.
Toda>- $37-50' , KlZe by James Wallace.

Brussels Rugs—Green ground, | 7 Today, $17.50.
Oriental design, also fawn floral 9 one Oil Painting—Mount Bay, 
and two-tone blue, in small pat- r.rnw„ii by D. McDonald. Reg. 
terns for bedroom. Size 9 x 12. • ,in nn ’ Today, $20.00.
Reg $33.50. Today. $21.50. Rembrandt Style Pastel—

Hekvy Quality Printed Llnole- Framed In 1 %-lnch brown wood
um, 2 yards wide; green, brown frame, with a %-inch gilt l°t®r-
and rose floral; oak plank and lining. Size 8 x 20 Inches. To-
parquetry; also block designs. 4ay $1.75.
Reg. 80e and 85c. Odd rolls and ji clearance of framed pictures, 
part rolls. Today, 72c. colored prints, hand-colored pic-

Remnants of Japanese and tures, sepia pictures, etc., framed
China Matting, 36 in. wide, in dark wood, antique or bright
lengths 2 yards to 8 yards; good gilt frames. Sizes up to 14 x 18
range of designs. Reg. 30c and inches. Reg. 66c to $1.25. To-
40c. Today, yard, 17c. day, 50c.

‘

mBig Bargain In Boots
(For these Items we cannot ta6e 

Aphone or mall orders, the quan
tities being limited.)

Men's Boots, Goodyear welted, 
gunmetal calf, laced. Acme fibre 
soles, rubber heels; also vicl kid. 
mahogany or gunmetal calf. 

Sizes 6% to 11.

um

fixing of the commo-J 
t of the paper commit* 
«uckitlon declared tua» 
*nt does not content-
leal action."

NNED SALMON.
Then Became HI WNW 
ine Poisoning.

eating his supper 
Myles, aged fourteen, 
venue, was taken 111. A 
ed, and by the tin*®
. other members of the 
il become sick. It was 
t the family had eateu 

and that they were 
ptomaine poleonlng.

C
Today, 9c.

Bedroom Papers,To-"

S.—I
leather soles.
Reg. $6.00. $6.60. Today, $4.75.

Leather LacedOil Painting—Bruges, Bel- 
Reg. Boys' Brown 

Boots, fibre soles and rubber 
heels, smart recede shape. Sizes 
11 to 5. Today, $4.46.

—Second Floor, Queen St i
AND IN THK BANEMKNT.

Men's Goodyear Welt Boots, 
gunnfeul calf, blucber, medium 

Sizes 6 to 11. To-

and blue. Reg.
Today, 12 %c.

Silk-Finished Parlor Papers, 
ribbon and figured stripe patterns, 

cream shadings. Reg. 
Today, 29c. 

Leather

m
i

i 1 
i

last j in grey or 
50c and 75c.

American 
Papers, In bronze, burlap patterns. 
Good heavy stock, suitable for 
dadoes and lower wall. Reg. 

Today, 75c.

Finished
round toe.
day, $2.95. —Basement.

$1.25. . , „ ,
Remnants of Burlap and Sanl- 

tas. quantities up to 10 yards of a 
color, suitable for dadoès of ves-

Reg. 
Today, yard.

,

mmN GIVE DANCE. mtibules and pantry-rooms. 
40c, 45c and 50c.
19c.

I:

Wmpices of the North HZver- 
,. 219, Woodmen m 
n and euchre party w** 
e Hal’. Danforth aw»l*,*j £ 
tefreshmente were sen—” 
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Every Item
a

Bargain

Unusual Umbrella Prices
Men’s Umbrellas, have cotton 

and silk mixture covers, mounted 
on strong paragon frames and 
steel rod. The covers are finished 
with tape edge, 
mounted in silver or gilt.
$3.50 and $4.00.
$2.15.

The handles are 
Reg.

Today, each,

—Main Floor. Yonge St.

And the Important Hosiery
75 Dozon Pairs Men’s Plain 

Black, Medium Weight Cotton 
Socks. All made with extra ply 
heels, toes and soles, made from 
extra combed, double ply yarns. 
Sizes 10, 10% and 11. Re
pair, 18c and 25c. Today, pair, 
14c.

—Main Floor, Yonge SL

' © -.T

Two Other Bargains in 
Men's Furnishings Today
Men’s Night Robes, In plain 

white heavy cotton and cambric 
cloths, large, roomy bodies, slip
over band cuffs, some having at
tached lay-down collar, but mostly 
with V-ebape neck.
19 Inclusive.
$1.50. Today, each, 98c.

Sizes 15 to 
Reg. $1.19 to

Men’s Underwear of cotton me
rino, shirts and drawers. In dark 
natural color, with long sleeves 
and ankle lerigth legs; sateen 
facings, pearl buttons, finely rib-

Slzes 34bed cuffs and ankles, 
to 42. Today, garment, 69c.

—Main Floor. Centra

Top the List Ntyith Hats
Men’s Soft Hats, Imported and domestic makes, with crease crown 

and flaring or flat brims, with welted or bound edges. The colors are 
grey, green or brown. Sizes 6% to 7%. Reg, $3.00 and $3.60. To-
da> ’ Boys’'Tweed Hats, fedora style, with straight or rolling brim, crease 
crown, with ventilation holes; plain, fancy and heather mixtures. Sizes 
6% to 7%. Today, each, 79c.

Kiddies’ Hats, in velveteen, plush end corduroy; rah-rah, dome and 
diamond crowns, droop and rolling brims, In shades of black, brown, grey;

Sizes 6 to 6%. Today, each, $1.29.
—Main Floor, James SL

also mottled blue or green.

And the Ever Necessary 
Handkerchief

Men's Handkerchiefs, of a firm, durable Japan- 
I ese silk. 19 Inches square, finished with a wide 

hemstitched border. Today,Reg. 135c each.
3 for 50c.

-Main Floor. Centre.

And For the Boy—Shirts
Boys’ Shirts, clearance of American and Cana- ! 

dlan-made shirts of strong print materials, In pat
terns of blue, hello or black; in striped designs. In 
single or cluster effect; coat style, with starched 
neckband, and laundered or soft cuffs. Sizes 12 
to 14. Reg. $1.00. Today, each, G9e.

—Main Floor. Centre.

Gloves for Munitionoore
(For. this Item we cannot take 

phone or mail orders, the quan
tity being limited.)

Men’s Working Gloves, suitable 
for munition workers, teamsters, 
motormen, or Iron workers, “Se
conds,” made from sheepskin, 
with band top, cord and fastener 
at wrist, out-sewn seams and 
“Gun Cut” palm. Today, per 
pair, 3S<£

—Main Flopr, Yonge 8L

A Whole Page of Bargains
for Today

Cravats, Half-Price, Each, 25c
Men’s Neckwear, broken lines, 

In fibre silk and cotton mixtures, 
large assortment of patterns, in 
allover, floral, conventional and 
striped designs; made with wide 

Colors red, blue, 
hello, grey, black, green, maroon.

Half-price, today,

flowing ends.

Reg. 50c. 
e^ch, 25c.

—Main Floor, Centre.
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"CREEPING RABS"
ON WESTERN LINES

(SBkPBEXPECT DECISION 
TO UPHOLD TAXES

WILL TAKE UP LAND
OFFERED BY ONTARIO' 1 Bi

Twenty-six returned soldiers left 
Toronto with CoL Innés, who le la 
charge of the soldleP settlement work 
for the Ontario Uovernu.em., üj. »<•<.-**■ j 
bound for Montleth. They will take 
a short course lr. forestry and farm
ing and will then go on to a camp, 
where clearing operations will be be
gun. They will be located near Ka- 
puekaslng and, under the government 
plan, will work together In a camp 
which will be established by the de
partment of lands, forests and mines, 
clearing the tond, which will be tbolr'e 
for future farm work.

According to the system which has 
been Inaugurated, the men will be 
given every assistance to “make good” 
In this new area, and every help will 
be rendered. The 2« who started last 
night were chosen from a number of 
applicants at the parliament buildings.

A certain physical standard Is neces
sary If a man is to be a success hi 
the new Held.

“Within a few weeks there will be 
20 families in this new district," said 
Hon. O. Howard Ferguson yesterday.

The General Use 
of Modern Lamps 
Would Mean a Tre
mendous Saving in 
Current.

With a big financial saving to the 1 
individual user—yet better light could 
result, and actually fewer lamps be 
called for—as compared with old-style 
wasteful lamps. Hydro Shop's stock 
of modem lamps is complete, and 
prices are very moderate. Come in 
and see them. No obligation.

Expert Thinks C.N.R. Has 
Not Properly Combated 

This Trouble.

interests of Province to Be 
Guarded in Dealing With 

Nickel Company.MTO IMS
SHANNON SERVICE 

COVERS AU DEPRECIATION FIGURESEvidence Conflicting When 
Tozer Çase is Aired Before 

Board of Control.

CASE HAS BEEN ARGUED

Reports of Amalgamation 
Caused But Little Sur

prise Among Officials.

No matter what your plumbing 
trouble le, our ears and man are 
ready tg answer your call at 
any hour of the day or night. 
Eaoh of our TEN earn la fully 
equipped to cover any emerg
ency.

We Inatal hot, water boilers.
W# i natal compléta bathrooms.
W# inatal gaa ranges.
We make alterations.
We Inspect factories, stores, 

warehouses, office buildings.

rtrof. Swain's Estimate Was 
Five Million Short, Says 

Witness.SOME WARM LANGUAGE
Continuing his evidence at yester

day's session of the C. N. R. arbitra
tion proceedings at Oagoode Hall Hen. 
ry A. K. Drury, inspector for the Dom
inion Railway Board, described the 
condition of the C. N. R. lines In hie 
territory from Port Arthur to Winni
peg. He stated the total C. N. R. 
mileage in hi» territory was about 
4,500 miles. In reply to the question 
ef W. N. Tilly, K. C., counsel for tho 
Dominion Government, be stated that 
what was known as "creeping rail" 
was to toe found on some points of the 
main line of the C. N. R., more parti
cularly on the Port Arthur sub-divi
sion. This state was caused either by 
heavy traffic or a down grade. Mr. 
Drury was of the opinion that the C 
N, R. might have devoted more en
ergy to attempting to «top this "creep
ing rail."

Controllers Reserve Decision 
Until Meeting to Be 

Held Today.

In official circles It Is not con
sidered probable that the Dominion 
Government will disallow the legisla
tion passed toy the Ontario Legisla- 

retottve to the taxation of theture
International Nickel Company, The 
case wan argued In Ottawa tost Fri
day, E. Bayly, attorney-general’s de
partment, and McGregor Young, K.C., 
appearing for the province, and Brit
ton Osier for the company, 
stands for decision- 
mation has been received at the par
liament buildings, as to the course 
which will be taken, but confidence 
is expressed that it will not be un
favorable to the interests of the pro- 
vlnce, f

It to reported that the International 
Nickel Company of Canada and the 
Canada Copper Company wlU amal
gamate with a Capital of $50,000,000. 
They are subsidiary companies of the 
International Nickel Company of New 
Jersey. In 1912 the International 
Nickel Company was incorporated, 
taking over the several minor com
panies with a capital of $62,000.000, 
and in 1916 the International Nickel 
Company of Canada was formed to 
operate the smelting work» at Fort 
Coiborne, Ont

Working Out ef United States.
‘They are gradually working out 

of the United States, «aid Hon. G. 
Howard Ferguson, minister of lands, 
forests and mines, at the parliament

< ,i ...-i=ai
* lie-solving Itself into a judicial com
mutée, the board of control for two 
hours yesterday listened to the con
flicting evidence of. witnesses brought 
in by Controller McBride and Dr. 
Hastings. Controller McBride endea
vored to show that officials of the de
partment of health had placarded the 
home ortMrs. Tozer, 83 Stafford street, 
for scarlet fever, when there way no 
scarlet fever In the home, while, on 
the other hand, three doctors of the 
department who had examined Mrs. 
TozSr'e two children stated that there 

doubt in their own minds that 
of scarlet 'fever In 

On other points, too, the 
The hearing was 

dozen verbal

We go anywHers In Toronto. •SOLDIER DOCTORS 
STAND TEST WELL Toronto Hydro Shop

22* Yotife Street drench Gerrard k Csrlew.t!It now 
So far no Inti- Park 738-739

Sir Robert Falconer Addresses 
Medical Graduates at 

Special Convocation.
ASK GOVERNMENT HELP

TO BUILD NEW BRIDGE
Ballasting Needed.

Regarding the condition of the bal- 
one branch to Big 
of about <0 miles,

was no
there was a case 
tho home. 
evidence differed, 
punctuated by half a 
skirmishes, with Aid. Dr. Risk, chair
man of the local board of health. Dr- 
Hastings and Controller McBride tak
ing the principal parts. The control
ler added a little additional fun to 
the proceedings by a violent attack 
on the editor of The Evening Tele
gram. , ,

In the end, the controller asked for 
a Judicial Investigation of the whole 
case, and promised to produce evi
dence to show that in a dozen other 
cases the public health doctors had 
exceeded their authority. The board 
reserved tira decision until this morn
ing, as Controller O'Neill was not 
present at the conclusion of the hear-

Neleon Parliament, M. L. A., Prince 
Edward, was spokesman for a deputa
tion of, representative citizens from 
Prince Edward and Hastings counties, 
when an Interview was given by Hon. 
JFlnlay Macdlarmid, minister of public 
works, at the parliament buildings 
yesterday, relative to the bridge con
necting the counties, and popularly 
known as "the Belleville Bridge."

Those .forming the deputation were 
Harry Clemenson, superintendent of 
roads; F. Chase, reeve of Amelias* 
burg; Dr. Ptott, mayor of Belleville; 
J. W. Johnson, M. L. A., Hastings; 
Col. "Ponton, Belleville, and Warden 
Mallory, Prince Edward. It was asked

. ....__ ______- „ „„ that the government consider thebuildings yesterday- ^ They are com- ■j,ri<jge ^ a portion of the provincial 
Ing here. Their plant at Port Col- Bygtem of good roads in view of the 
borne to being built on the unit ay»- fact that it to now owned by a private 
tern and can be enlarged from- time company an(i that a toll 1» charged.

The owners were applying for permis
sion to double the toll.

Mr. Parliament pointed out that the 
County of Prince Edward had been 
a pioneer In gbod road work and that 
the "bridge was Its only outlet In that 
direction. The roads which It connect
ed were heavily traveled by tourists 
and others. It was stated that a new 
bridge was required and its estimated 
cost was $66,000. If the province 
would pay 40 per cent., the counties 
would ipay 30 per cçnt. each. Consi
deration of the proposals was promls-

"You have no reason to be ashamed 
of the degree which you have now 
won," said President Falconer to the 
newly-created doctors at the special 
convocation In Convocation Hall yes
terday afternoon. "Your task hence
forth will be to prove yourselves 
worthy of this degree and the tradi
tions of your fellow-students who 
have gone before."

The president recalled how buoy
ant with hope were the students who 
filled the halls In pre-war times. The 
number hal dwindled, however, and 
the University of Toronto was a place 
prcbably second to none In the coun
try wh-rre men and women of the 
highest character had made the great 
decision on the Issue of the war. The 
medical men at the front had stood 
the test wall, tho that test was a 
severe ona. The ordinary soldier was 
sustained by the excitement of the 
charge, but the doctors had proved 
thvmsalvas worthy in situations of the 
greatest danger while under the con
straint due to the necessities of their 
calling. “Y-j-i, who are also going out 
Into active service of one kind or an
other, must also stand the test,” said 
Sir Robert.

"Upon the resumption of peace, 
which may not be far distant now, 
you will bme back to a new world.
The old world Is dead, it has been dy
ing thaso four years past, and a 
higher service will be demanded of 
you by tha people. The state also, to 
whom you are largely debtors, 
expect * higher standard than before.
You will find greater competition In 
some respects and a demand for prac
tical résulta"

“Do not limit yourselves by what 
you have ;earned while at tbs uni
versity. Do not be deluded. Into 
thinking that medicine has reached 
Its limits. You know that you stand 
almost on the shore of an ocean yet 
Medicine ha» made great advances in 
past years, but oncoming discoveries 
will resulf in greater changes, 
that you keep yourselves abreast of 
events. For myself, I any God bless 
you all."

The proceedings were entirely in- u ,, _ , _. _ „
formal and took only a short time. "I Hold Fair Tmg Fall 
There was a small attendance.

tost 3$, said that 
River, a distance 
known as the Crooked Lake subdivi
sion, needed ballasting, while in many 
places ballast had never been put on. 
In reply1 to Pierce Butler, counsel for 
Mackenzie and Mann, toe said tt waa 
true that In some districts on branch 
lines what woe known as the “skele
ton rail" was the system, where no 
ballast waa used at all. He thought 
it depended largely on the quality of 
the soil and, in any case, he wae of 
the opinion that some ballast should 
be used. _ _

‘You don’t mean to say the C. N. R. 
to' sub-normal In regard to rail creep* 

“That occurs

Important Announcement 
to Monition Manufacturers 

and Others JX
£ AN ADA I» undoubtedly

The withdrawal at large 
«unies from their£pjs£d

line m production 
reached. So, b

to »ing," said Mr. Butler, 
on every line."

’Yea," said Mr. Drury.
"What he waa drawing attention to 

was the fact that the C. N. R. had not 
taken proper care to look after this _ 
track creeping," said Sir William 
Meredith.

J. P. Newell, consulting engineer of 
Portland, Oregon was recalled by Mr. 
Tilley, and gave some additional In
formation regarding that old subject, 
depreciation. Making a comparison 
with Prof. Swain’s figures, he showed 
that Prof. Swain had made no allow
ances for deferred /maintenance. He 
had come to the conclusion that their 
figures agreed with the exception, of 
rails, where his own figures for depre
ciation were $1,000,000 higher.
Tin conclusion witness stated that In 

his opinion, Prof. Swains figures of 
$38,000,000 for total depreciation was 
under-estimated about four to five 

* million dollars. In Prof. Swaln’a re- 
- port, also was an Item of $41,000,000 

as reproduction value of lines under 
construction, /and In that figure no 
estimate waa made for depreciation. 
He had found $4,000,000 to toe a depre
ciable item.

• period of readjustment isI
as little as pee-order that

•Me from the anticipated shortage < 
power apparatus, we hare placed targe 
for Motors, ranging from 5 to 200 HP. 

ids. Watch ou da 'Jy 
AAilaliie

ma
lag-

Has Sixty Complaints.
When the controller started to make 

his charges. Aid. Risk said that the 
matter was one to be dealt with by 
Che boenj o* health and should be 
left to that tody.

•'This is the supreme board and it 
ill becomes Dr. Risk to attempt to 
stop this public hearing," said Con
troller McBride. “1 have bad 60 com
plaints similar to this one,” he con
tinued. “I am surprised that Dr. 
Rtek and other aldermen, whom Dr. 
Hastings last year called zeppelin 
raiders and baby killers, should be 
defending him at the present time."

"Controller McBride congratulated 
me on that letter at the time,” said 
Dr. Hastings.

The controller thanked the press of 
the city for its fair criticism of his 
attitude. With one exception they 
had treated him fairly. Even The 
World had been lenient, and he 
thought he could convince the editor 
of that Journal of the error of bis

to time. Naturally the company has 
been anxkma to remain In the United 
States, which Is a big steel country, 
and they would not be expected to 
tear up in a Jump.”

It is understood, however, that the 
company has been told in very plait* 
words that it could not expect to get 
its raw materials from Canada and 
run its refining plant in the United 
States. “At the time that the taxa
tion was figured the United States 
had not entered the war,” continued 
Hon. Mr. Ferguson, “but the Mond 
Nickel Company wae a British Em
pire industry and paying heavy taxes 
In England—all over seven per cent, 
I "believe—so they could not be ex
pected to pay ae high taxes as the 
other company.”

It would appear that one reason 
for the tax as imposed by the pro
vincial government, was that the 
company would eventually find it ex
pedient to carry on Its operations in 
this country, and it to understood thl» 
was made pretty clear when the leg
islation was passed,

.Little surprise was expressed over 
the report, that the companies were 
about to merge, the minister having 
been acquainted with their Intentions 
for soms time.

&
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ALDERMAN A. R. NESBITT 
HEADS NEW COMMITTEE

will

Alderman Nesbitt wae unanimously 
elected chairman of the legislative 
committee of the city coundj at it* 
inaugural meeting yesterday after
noon. The committee placed Itself on 
record as be (jig In favor of giving Dr. 
Hastings power to order storage com
panies to give frequent reports a* to 
the amount of produce held In stor
age, ae well ae to its condition.

The committee received the city soli
citor’s report that it would be Illegal 
to require farmers or hawkers to take 
out licenses when selling their own 
produce In the city.

The city clerk of Ottawa requested 
the support of a resolution, calling foA 
legislation making it unnecessary to 
keep the school rate separate from the 
general rate.

The city solicitor wae asked to sub
mit a report upon the feasibility of 
having legislation to hold a mother 
from another municipality liable for 
any of her Children born in the city.

Aid. Sykes’ motion to tax the water 
mains on the frontage of vacant lot# 
was referred to the works committee.

ORDER FORM
Have The Morning World mailed or delivered 

home regularly every day.
Name

ways.
Attacks The Telegram.

“But to the editor of The Telegram 
I want to say that hts idea Is to put 
me out of public life because b* can
not use me as his mouthpiece," charg
ed Controller, McBride. "I defy him 
to meet me on the public platform, 
and 1 will put him on his back In 
two minuses. He le hiding behind 
the bulwarks of The Telegram, shoot
ing his miserable darts and dirty 
libelous statements at me." At this 
point tile mayor had to call for order.

Taking up his original charges, the 
controller said: “There are Irregular
ities in the department It is perse
cuting the poor of the city, and the 
sooner It is made known the better,”

"Our experts on contagious diseases 
ore the test on the continent," said 
Dr. Hastings. “They say that there 
was never a more clear cane of scar
let fever under their notice- 1 want 
the controller to know that I take 
any blow against my department ae 
a blow against myself.”

The witnesses were then called, and 
their evidence was most conflicting. 
Mrs. Tozer stated that nobody from 
tile department had taken the tem
perature of her children, and that Dr. 
Phair had prescribed a bath of hot 
water and Halt for her children's feet.

Dr. Hamilton, the family physician, 
stated that the little girl, Ida, had 
oryphemo. not scarlet fever, and that 
there was nothing wrong with the 
boy, Lorenzo- lie said he had not 
noticed any rash or the strawberry 

'tongue mentioned by Dr. Hastings, 
He had taken the temperature at 98, 
or sub-normal. He had refused to 
allow the children to be given the 
disinfecting bath ordered by the 
health department.

Dr. Phair stated that he had taken 
the temperature of the gtrl at 108 de
gree's. He had noticed a scarlet fever 
rash on both the boy and the girl, 
but on the boy It was in the fading 
stages. Controller McBride here ask
ed the little girl If the thermometer 
had been put in her mouth and she 
said “No.”

killed in airplane crash.
Yeung Aviator Meets Instant Death 

at Camp Berdan.
Camp Borden, April 26,-Cadet 

John T. Duval wae killed here today 
In the crash of his airplane, In which 
he was making a solo flight- Hie fa
ther, i: 3. Duval/ Uvea in the Island 
of Jersey, England, Cadet Duval had 
been at the camp for some time, and 
up to the time of hie death had put 
in 19 hours and $6 minutes solo tly-
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In Every School in Toronto *35

In an effort to produce mono food 
eome 38.000 pamphlets explaining how 

grow vegetables, and announcing 
•that an autumn fair will be held In 
each edhool in September, have been 
sent to the school children of Toronto. 
This activity has the approval of «he 
boary of education, and to being car
ried out under the auepdoee of the 
organization of resources commute, 
Toronto branch.

,n&

John Kreltner, who died in Buf
falo on February 2, left an estate 
valued at $230,263, and A. W. Hunter, 
barrister, of Toronto, has applied for 
ancillary administration of the On
tario estate. It consists of 767 shares 
tihea’s Theatre $86,350, and 150 pre
ferred shares and ' 500 common in 
Shea's Hippodrome, $30,000. ; The 
residue of the estate consists of $13,- 
643 In mortgages; $4085, promissory 
notes; 86475 cash; 1057 shares Iro
quois Brewing Co. of Buffalo, $105,- 
700; 40 Buffalo Abstract & Title Co, 
65600; 16 Buffalo Trust & Loan Co, 
$3000, and 60 Seneca Fire Insurance 
Co, $600. By deed of gift, testator 
gave 150 shares In Shea’s Theatre to 
each of his children, and the rest of 
the estate was left to his wife, Mrs, 
Mary Kreltner of Buffalo.

Ptc. P. Nixon, who was killed in 
action on May 31 last, left bis estate, 
consisting of $55 deferred pay and 
$585 Insurance, to his mother, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Nixon, 10 Division street- 
In an affidavit filed under the Suc
cession Duty Act, Mrs. Nixon states 
that $385 Insurance In the Typograph
ical Union may not be in force, and 
that the city has paid $500 of the in
surance to his widow, Mrs. Louise 
Nixon.

Giovanni and Gulseppe Lobraico 
have applied for probate of the will 
of their father, Nicola Lobraico, a 
fruit dealer, who died In Toronto on 
April 17 leaving an estate valued at 
$107796. The estate consists of $160 
In household goods, $185 In the bank, 
$60 rents due; 389 Church street, val
ued at $7000, and 628 Ontario street, 
valued at $3600.

MANY ORGANIZATIONS
WILL BE REPRESENTED

LOCAL TANK COMPANY
HAS FILLED ITS RANKS VETERINARY CC 

EXAMINATIONForest Man
Had Dizzy Spells

Both impressiveness and - Import- 
will be added to the military 

for the allied
After less than two weeks of active 

recruiting, the Toronto University 
company of the 1st Canadian Tank 
Battalion is practically filled up. It 
is officially announced that "for a 
certainty" the Toronto company will 
have Tt full quota of recruit* oy the 
end of this week. One hundred and 
eighty-six to the total establishment 
for the company’s rank and file.

It Is statpd that the company tot 
tor the most part composed of uni
versity undergraduates, and bank 
clerks. A big proportion of the re
mainder 1» made up of school teach
ers. Most of the necrulte for the tank 
battalion were given a week’-* leave- 
of-absence after enrolling. They will 
report for duty next Monday morn
ing. After once reporting for duty 
the tank battalion members will be 
on active service all the time. They 
will be uniformed on. Monday, and go 
Into the north residence of the uni- üinck.
versity, which has been selected as ___
the tank battalion barracks The of- CITY FORCED TO TAKE
beers of the unit are nét yet ready 
for announcement.

ance
service of intercession 
armies in Queen's Park on Sunday 
afternoon by the large number of re
presentative Toronto cl tiens who will 
attend. A total of fifteen hundred 
special Invitations are being sent out 
by the military authorities. Those In 
attendance at the service will in
clude members of the Ontario Legis
lature, Mayor Church, the Toronto I 
City Council, city departmental heads, ; 
staffs of the Toronto universities, re
presentatives of the churches, the 
consuls representing France, Bel
gium, United States, Italy, Portugal, 
Argentine Republic and Brazil; To
ronto headquarters staff officers; To
ronto Board of Trade, hydro-electric 
commission, Toronto Library Board, 
the Judiciary, Canadian National Ex
hibition directors, board of educa
tion, separate school board, the wom
en’s auxiliaries of 26 Toronto overseas 
battalions, Red Cross Society, Se
cours National, Belgian Relief, I; O. 
D. E., Sportsmen’s Patriotic Associ
ation, Ontario Motor League, Red 
Triangle Club, Toronto and York 
Patriotic Fund, soldiers' aid commis
sion, Geat War Veterans and Army 
and Navy Veterans’ Associations.

There are over 4000 members of the 
Great War Veterans’ Association in 
Toronto and a large proportion of 
them are expected to be present at 
the great service. In addition, 300 
returned soldiers now in hospital will 
be taken to the service to cars pro
vided by the Ontario Motor League.

The following list ere gradmton 
the Ontario Veterinary Colleton 
closing exercise* take place tM| 
noon In the assembly hall of/tefl 
at 3 o’clock.

C. It. Baldwin, B. K. HarlçW,. 
Boast, N. R. Boy es, T. 8. Burk»,.3 
Campbell, A. Chambers, B. B. C4 
A. Coleman, X. J. Coleman, X. M. 
ford, C, O. Curdt, A. D. Currie* 
Davidson, IC. M. Eckert, V. <i. $ 
O. D. Fergusson. O. H, Forent 
H. Kui-neaux, D. ft. Oammell. m 
8. F. T. Halbert, J. W. llappM 
W. Hodgson, M. H. HorwHI, K. 1 
kin, H. N. Howell, O. E. Kot 
Lay, W. J. McCabe, ' 8. A. 1
K. W. McKinnon, J. T. Mali
L. Miller, K. 8. Netting, I. Ru 
K. Rowson, F. F. Halnt, W, J. v 
3. A. Sheppard, J. W. Smith, 
Smith, Jim., H. O. Steen. I. 3. 1 
A. M. vinlng, K. C. Walker,

Shortness of Breath end Pam 
hi Beck of Heed—-Nervous 

System Wes Greedy Ex
hausted, But the Food 

Cure Mede Him Well

y

Prof. Mulveney
answers

Telephone CallForest, Ont., April 25.—This report 
Is so representative of many received 
recently that It will undoubtedly prove 
of Interest to many readers of this 
paper.

Unfortunately nervous disorders do 
not correct themselves, 
nerve cells become starved and de
pleted they must be nourished back 
to health and vigor, and this can best 
be accomplished by using Dr. Chase’» 
Nerve Food. This letter gives you a 
good Illustration of what you may ex
pect from this treatment.

Mr. Geo. Greenhough, James St., 
Forest. Ont., writes; “When coming 
home one evening I began to feel so 
weak and dizzy I could scarcely walk. 
Thl* was the first spell I took, and 
after that they became quite frequent. 
I also was troubled with shortness of 
bregth, sometimes I would have to get 
up at night, unable to sleep or get my 
breath. I doctored for a month, but 
seemed to be getting worse, 
dizzy spells still continued, accompan
ied by a pain at the back of my head. 
I finally gave up doctoring and com
menced using Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. 
A slight Improvement wae noticeable 
after 1 had taken two boxes, 
gave me encouragement, so I contin
ued the treatment. During this time 
1 had gone down to weight from 176 
to 160 pounds, and after taking the 
Nerve Food 1 gradually regained the 
weight I had lost. The dizziness left 
me, and before long I wae restored

Hello! Is that Prof, Muhreney’s, Park- 
dale 4830?

Yes, lady.
Is Prof. Mulveney there?
Yes, Prof. Mulveney to speaking.
Have you a worm remedy for children?
Yes.
Coukl you tell me if I brought my little 

girl down if she had worms?
No lady, I cannot tell by looking at 

children If they have worms.
You can't?
No, madam.
Couldn’t you tell me If I told you all 

the symptoms?
No, madam. My remedy called Moth

ers’ Friend expels worms. Is an excellent 
Tonic and Builder, good for the Nerv«sL 
and is an excellent medicine for Regulat
ing the Bowels; It brings away all filth 
and small Intestinal Worms, Is perfect
ly harmless and can be given to the 
smallest infant without fear of doing 
harm. A lady who to living on Bhaw 
street got a bottle of this medicine for 
her baby two years old. Rhe said she 
had no peace with this chlOMngh 
day for four months; the doctor was 
calling regularly and did not help the 
child In the least. The little one took 
a bad spell and wae choking; the mother 
opened Its mouth and pulled out a stom
ach worm that wee strangling the child. 
Bhe rushed over to me and brought the 
child, also the worm, which measured 
eight inches long, with her. Bhe pur
chased 7a bottle of Mothers’ Friend, and 
the second dose brought away 17 more. 
Bhe was horrified at the sight, and 
brought the worms to me, which I have 
here In a bottle In my office, and many 
others from other -happy mothers. Bo 
If you think it a good Investment to try 
Mothers’ Friend, it Is 81.00 per bottle, 
and 6c for postage In the city, and 20c 
extra for postage outside Toronto. Now, 
you understand, It Is not necessary to 
waste car fare bringing your children, 
here, es I do not practice medicine, and 
have only the one remedy for sick chil
dren, which expels Worms If they are 
there. It to an excellent medicine for 
children and he* -cured mhny Utile 
one# of Bt. Vitus’ Dance and Convulsions, 
also Fits. Call or send to 211 Oselngton 
avenue fformerly Dundee «treat). Phone 
Parltdale 1830.

Once the

No Doubt of Diagnosis.
Dr. Berry «aid there was no doubt 

of the correctness of the diagnosis. 
He denied hnvinR examined the child 
with a microscope a* Mrs- Tozer had 
testified.

Dr. White said that it was a hot 
water bath and not a salt and water 
bath that had been prescribed for the 
child- The hot water bath was the 
proper thing under the circumstan
ces-

SEAGRAVE FIRE

TORONTO WATER RATES. For the fourth time Andrew 
r.ody, former motor mechanic 4 
tire department, now. under st 
sion for maxing oitarges to the 
of control over the head of to# 
appeared at the board meeting 7
day. ____
completed Ms report on the allegal 
Mr, Kennedy and his counsel, T* 
Lawson, could not be beard.

“I am beginning to get thw 
this,” said Mr. Kennedy. "I hOTWl 
out of work row for three weeks’ 
out pay, and I think the chtefWj 
given the matter the attente 
should receive."

The city solicitor reported to 
beard yesterday that rhe depato 
would be forced to accept the - 
grave ,tnick delivered to the <* 
litfhl by the Hutto C. Qtmeroo 4 
pany. The chief refused to pw 
truck, ns It was not according! 
spécltrcations of the fire marw* 
It develop» that the truck wall 
according to plans furnished Vj 
tihief.

to. order to secure the ten per cent. 
cnrcount water taker» are reminded to 
pay their water rates forthwith. After 
tlhe 30Ch of April no discount can be 
allowed. Water rones may be paid, 
wOUhout charge, at branch banks 
throughout the city, at the west 
branch city building, 902 Keele street, 
or at the city hall. Each bill a* pre
pared shows the jiet amount payable. 
War stamps must be affixed to all 
cheques.

DISTRIBUTE MANY FRY.
Government Replenishing Ontario 
Waters—Licenses Issued Total High.

As Chief Smith has

TheDr.. Hamilton stated that he had 
handled two cases of scarlet fever In 
the last two years, while Dr. White 
said he had handled- 3000 In the past
four years.

t orOver 15.000,000 white-fish try have 
been placed In Lake Erie as well as 
40,000,000 herring fry by the govern
ment In order to replenish the lake, 
ow;ng to extensive fishing operations 
carried on last year and the continued 
operations proposed for the future.
These came from the Norman dale 
hatcheries. In addition 1,000.000 trout 

Superintendent A. Fitzpatrick read 'ry' frtorr' the Mount Pleasant hatch- 
the year's report of work on the ?$*.!
Heading Camp Association at the an- * “teen hundred licenses have been 
nual meeting yesLerday afternoon »**ued thus far this year, according .
Over 600 instructors have been eery to Hon- Fln,alr Macdlarmid. minister t0 my usual good health. From the

of public works, and thlu is beyond «uccees I had in using Dr. Chase’s 
the record for lost year, when for the Nerve Food, 1 can heartily recommend 
whole year the number totaled 1800. 1° others.”

WATER IN THE CELLAR.
Jones Avenue Women Seeks Injunc

tion Against City.
In the assize court, before Justice 

Maaten, Mrs, B. B. Jefferies, 65 Jones 
avenue, to seeking an injunction 
against the city for maintain!^ what 
she allege# le a nuisance. She Is also 
asking tor $2000 for Injuries to pro
perty and health. The city having 
filled to a natural watercourse at the 
rear of her property has caused the

„ . ___ water to flow into her cellar to a
* am acquainted with Mr. Green- depth of two feet, she claims, de- 

CHOSEN GRAND REGENT, hough and believe • his statement to stroylng goods stored there.
, ,,, “——■ . \ *1; J- P. dampness arising from the cellar has

Stanley W. Tench, who removed Dr. Chases Nerve Food, 60 cent* a also ruined decorations and furnish- 
from Toronto to Montreal about 12 box. a full treatment of 6 boxes for togs of her house, Including a piano, 
years ago, was unanimously chosen $2-75. at all dealers, or Edmonson, says Mrs. Jefferies. 8. W. McKeown 
os grand regent of the Royal Arcanum Bate» * Co., Ltd.. Toronto. Do not appeared for the plaintiff, 1 B. Falrty 
for the ensuing year at the annual be talked into accepting a substitute, acting in the city’s interest. If The 
meeting held this week In Montreal. Imitations only disappoint. _ case will be concluded today. JL

■ ■ mLm ' ®-

ThisCompulsory Naturalization
After Ten Year» is Asked

ENGINEERS AT NIAGARA.
Will Be at Werk on Summer Camp 

Seen.
Within » few day» the Canadian 

Engineers will go to Niagara-on-the- 
Lake to commence work on the sum
mer training camp ground*. An In
spections! visit to the Niagara Camp 
area wae made on Wednesday after
noon by Cdl. H; C. Bickford, Toronto 
commandant. He was accompanied by 
Lt.-CoL B. 8. Ryerson, who will have 
direction of the hospital arrange
ment»; Lt.-CoL J. W. K. McCullough, 
In charge of camp sanitation; Major 
Robt. McGlffln?camp engineer; Lt.- 
Col. P. H. Healey,, D. A. A. G. and 

O.; and IA-Col. John 1. Mc- 
whe wilt he Niagara Camp

out to the mining camps of the coun
try. M.s* H. Elder, the secretary, 
tied been endeavoring to interest 
vomcn in tho work. Resolutions were 
drafted to be sent to the government 
cfrtUng for a higher standard for na
turalization and asking for night 
(Shoota for foreigners. It wjuj also 
suggested that naturalization be made 
compulsory after ten years in Can- 

• c da. The matter of nnltatiion In the 
tamps woe also discussed.

VIOLA REBEKAH LOOOto
The regular meeting of Vlflto Hto 

I»dge. No. 63. I. O. O. F,. WSS Mg 
evening In the OddfekowF Tetsri 
chair being taken by Miss Thors* 
N. O. Three new members wss 
Hated to the order and a fraters*} 
was paid by Mr. end Ml». A I» ■ 
of Kincardine, Ont.

The

commandant
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Now is the time to put 
in your application for

¥

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
Mr. Orlieon and Mr* Griaeon (Mlea 

Ad* Ward) are at the King Edward 
from England.

Mr. and Mr*.»Mulook have returned 
from Atlantic City.

The president of the unlveratty has 
been spending a few days In New 
York.

Mrs. Colin GUbson. who baa been 
spending a few day* at the Chateau 
Belvidere, Kingston, baa returned to 
Hamilton*

Mrs. Carveth is on her way home 
from the south, where she has been 
visiting her daughters, Mrs. Walter 
Tenk and Mrs. Austin Campbell.

Ca.pt, and Mrs. Stuart Wotherspoon 
are the guests of Mr* Kenneth Fen
wick at the Chateau Belvidere, King
ston.

The Duke and Duché is of Devon
shire will be in town tor Ue Red Cross 
meeting on May 7 and during their 
stay of a few days will • be at Gov
ernment House with the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Lady Hendrie.

The Sons of England in Ottawa sent 
the Duchess of Devonshire a large 
bouquet of rosea on St. George • Day.

The marriage was solemnized very 
quietly yesterday afternoon at two 
o’clock in St. Thomas Church by the 
Rev. Jerrold Potts, of Barbara, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence 
Baldwin, to Captain Victor Moor- 
house, MvC. C-A-MC., son of Dr. H.

The altar bouquets

■
1.

. success Is Being Met in 
Collections for Exten

sion.

are1
A X

ErL=¥
j

d»v of the campaign for 
s College Hospital proved 

paging, the team* being 
• well received and the hos- 
Ung friends in many quar- 

aU the districts could not 
ad collections will be eon- 
«lav and tomorrow. 

n nature and it» many sides 
“t as usual in such an un-
Îd to see a bank manager," 

of the workers, “and when 
■dn’t come I asked the ateno- 
. to tell him what I wanted. 

5 hear him growl at her and he 
her ten dents to give me- The 
itself handed me SO cents, say- 
k. thought It was a very worthy

BOYSM
SAFEST because they are 
Impregnated with 
solution which i 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.

a chemical 
renders the

Hi
ig to thfc 

fht could 

imps be 

old-style 

1*8 stock 

tte, and 

Come in

W&g&Wa gown of white crepe dechim., over 
which was arranged a beautiful veil 
of Limerick lace, crowned with orangw
blossoms worn by b" Jî1?,!**!’*b! 
carried a shower of white roses and
11 MUe'MaryBaldwin was her fitter's 
hriiieemald in a frock of nile green 
crepe de chine with leghorn hat, veiled 
with pink crepe and a.te carried pink 
Tweet peas. Mr. ^ugias LoveU was 
the beet man. and the ushers were the 
voung brother# «‘^ cousins of jhe 
hpMa the Messrs» Edmond Baldwin, bfld ’ Martin, Anthony and Leonard

We have hundreds of then! 
ready and eager to go to work

Wages $15 to $30 a Month
with Board

If you want some of these boys send in i 
your application at once. First come best 
served. Don’t wait till last minute and be 
disappointed.

I
Col. and Mr* 

be in Ottawa on 
nlpeg, where they have been living 
for some time.

Sir Adam Beck is at the Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa, for a few day».

Mr». Victor Gead end her young 
son, Montreal, are spending à mouth 
to Atlantic City.

Mrs. Wallace NeSbltt to expected 
borne from Atlantic City next week.

Cot. Denison and his daughter are 
to Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mr*. J. Harvey Dongle* 
left yesterday for Rochester, where

rideaux wiU 
y from Wln-

Philip ,P 
Monday

Uifl* lad stood in open-mouthed Lyon watching the nurses in 
rijxlow at campaign headquarters 
on the demonstration of surgical 

lings, and after a few minutes he in and, holding out a nickel,
“Here's five cents 3or four 

Ages and stuff !"
song the cheques that came in 

|100 from Lady Hendrie; the, WAI.T
?rÆ .Î5” -3,-syiYs!H‘,K5f.,S «

> W. D. Matthews, $200. At a n[;ir|C aa,|n ,n collas and buttons.
S-ng of the executive last night a "

jjflf thanks was given Miss Claire 
o0*f for the use of the Khaki Club 
j3B- The activities in connection!
Itb the campaign will be continued 
-Sfg the month of May with head- 
urters at the hospital on Rush-

hop THE
k Carlaw. £. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
D. A.
D Atte^the ceremony Mrs. Baldwin Germany, bee been asked to speak In 
held a reception at Forest Hill road, the latere*» of the American Liberty

Thoe. J. «myth, An-

Peter Crerar fromjtomllton. t<c at Palm Beach, Florida.
Late In the al.t*#7nto* Qn their Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Oaiwtboroe and 

Mrs. Moorhouse left l,n Lowtoer ave- Mias Julia Sanderson, who ere playingreturn they will live m Lowrner * ^ ^ tMs week, gteytog
nue. The bride traveieo m *re*th' at the King Edward.
tailor-made suit, and blue nat wreai ^ erne* Ralph’s ebower for
ed^.TitLh^l teacher» of Toronto were French children takes place today.

The schoolmueeum at The Mr* Jack Dyment is slowly recover- 
tovltcd ^ tthe. ht to see the pictures tog from a serious illness and will 
Grange last mg t to C£madlan Xca„ leave shortly for Atlantic City, 
shown by the Roy f Art. Miss Orde, who has spent the win-

ar ns ess^s — ^vg.urÆ'srÆ“^'.
PrT“entprincipal of Qu^ms Unlverslty, Toronta. ^ H winnl-
Mrs. Bruce Taylor and their famtiy are .pending a few week* in To- 
arc now occupying hmiee of Pro^ ronto and Montreal. Z
fessor and Mrs. W. E. McNem, All»rt and Mr, ^ecrge M, Hazlett,
street. Kingston, and the latter are KanKMton have returned from Toronto, 
en pension at 41 West Union strati wh<5_e they apcat the winter with 

Hon. C. W. Cross to in town from , dauct*er, Mrs. W. E. H. Whln- 
Edmonton and Is staying at the King 4on
Edward. - , „ . H». C. F. Coulter l# giving a tea

Mrs. Lennox Mills, Drummond ,fi htmor Df Mrs. David Booth, nee
street, Montreal, is in Ottawa,' the cnarJti and two proepefctWe brides,
guest of her eon, Major Arthur L. ». Mise Doris Stovel and Mies Lucy
Mills, and Mrs. Mills, LeOtii.

At the horse show of the Toronto A surprise party and shower was 
Hunt Club on May 24 and 26 at the given for Mies Edna Nicholson and 
Woodbine, Mrs. Leech, Mrs. Mfalock, h6r fiance. Dr. C. Findlay, Manotic, 
Mrs. D. Bruce Macdonald, Mrs. Lionel out., at the house of the former, Os- 
Clark and other members of the com- gjpgton avenue, when many useful and 
mlttee of the welfare of the blind will beautiful gift* were received. The 
be in charge of the tea on the 24th, evening was spent in muric and 
when the King’s Plate will be run, and dancing until midnight, when «upper 
on the Saturday there will be lunch- was served.
eon and tea. The show will be for Mr. and Mis, John Minto. WaJmer 
the Red Cross. ' read hill, have returned from Virginia.

Mr. Douglas, who wee a .prisoner la
Address Applications to N<

HULL, CANADA
Ontario Government 
Employment Bureaux

,

/
18 Xing Street East, Fbronte. -

t
Street North, Hamilton. • « Phene 1881.

- Phone Main 7631.

«ment WILD FLOWERS 88-87 J

108 Dnndae Street, London. -
; •P

/ers • ■ » Phone 8108-0.
! By Rschael 6. Todd, M.D. nr

to* toad.2 • Phone Queen 8087.1*0 Queen Street, Ottawa. - ■*V
THE CANADIAN WINDFLOWER. 

Anemone Canadensis.
LL UNVEIL HONOR ROLL.

lM,ed by^OrssilxsU.n of Beseares# Cemmltte#i ■the Ceeads Feed Beard.THE SAMARITAN CLUB—Sale of chil
dren’* clothing. Wednesday, Thursday 
end Friday of this week, at 42» Yonge, 
comer Buchanan. Dresses, suits and 
attractive gifts for the little folks; also 
fish pond for both juniors and adults. 
Tea served each afternoon.

FOR SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS—All day 
Friday and Saturday, April 26 and 27, 
at 715 Yonge street (four doors south 
of Cole's), the Women’s Canadian His
torical Society are holding a sale of 
home-piade cooking and useful articles. 
Bring old jewelry, brass and copper 
for melting pot. Bring old rubbers. 
Afternoon tea. , „

CANADIAN National Guild for Sailors 
will bold a patriotic lunch and bridge 
on May 8. with lunch cabaret May 4 
at the Cafe Royal, 14 King East.

o District W.C.T.U. met in --------
___Hall yesterday .afternoon. A „Th Goldthread has woven, in vel-
i deal of business in connection ty mold 1 ’

member», contatoirig 860 nomee, ll*ht aance‘
i displayed and will be hung in (
ball. Reporta showed that during the fairy feet of the
month 150 pairs of socks have uow 11801 “ * ... .__

a eerit weekly oversee». An ad- I Canadian windflower, only her true 
w was given at hmcheon by Miss loverB know. Blithely she dances up" 
i L. Ward, who has entertained so 
ty of tiie men overseas with black
ed stories

Rev. Dean Hand, deacon; Rev. Father 
Cullane, etib-deecon, and Rev. Father 
«McGrand, master of ceremonies. Rev. 
Dr. J. P. Treacy preached the fune
ral oration, in which he dealt frith 
the kindly and Christian spirit of 
the dead pastor.

The local choir was assisted by 
Rev. Father Trayltng and Rev. Father. 
O’Donnell of Toronto, Mien AK ce 
McEnaney presided at the organ. 
Among those present were the tonal 
ministers of the various denomina
tion», together with over 46 priests 
of the diocese. The Knights of Col
umbus formed a guard of honor dur
ing the servie*

REV. M. J. JEFFCOTT
BURIED AT MOUNT HOPE

trades in 
reductionin pi —The Lily Pool.

•d. So, in 
little as pos- 
of electric 

$e contracts 
'. of varions

The funeral of the late Rev. Michael 
J, Jeffcott, pastor of Merritton1 Cath- 
oUc Church, took place at 
Hope Cemetery yesterday afternoon 
in the presence of a large concoure» 
of clergy and friends. Rev, J, P, 
Kidd of St. Augustin/» Seminary of
ficiated at the graveside. Archbishop 
Neil McNeil celebrated the solemn 
requiem mass at Merritton Church, 
Mgr. Whalen being assistant priest;

Mount
and down the richly molded slope» of 
many a sunny hill, trips gayly along 
the shaded ravines where the trick
ling rills make music for her tender

A very generous Shower" of plain! footsteps and laugh# in 8le® wlieo 
Yancy articles was held in the Jack-in-the Pulpit warns her at her 

foard room at 67 Bond street last nght and frivolous way», 
light under the auspices of the The Canadian windflowers ■ art 
women's auxiliary of the Catholic among the daintiest and happiest of 
Church Extension of which Miss au the early wlldflowers, and one 
Itary Hoy kin is president. The must search long and faithfully un- 
Ihower Is the third annual event of ieg8 her Haunts and habits are well- 
the kind, the proceeds of which go known- If one knows the spot» be- 
|o Yorktoû, Sask-, for a bazaar to be i0ved of the goldthread, there most 
told for the Ruthenian school. Last sureiy will be found the wee wlnspme 
year over $800 resulted from, the To- wind fairy, anemone Canadensis, 
lento contribution. The plant sends up a cluster of

------------------ ------ three or four deep shiny green leaves,
wide and rather deeply notched, close- 

■ ly whorled around the central stem, 
The receipts from the luncheons an jnch or so above the earth. As a 
Wen at the Cafe Royal on April 16 rule each plant sends up one solitary 
|IS 17 in aid of soldiers’ comforts blossom, snowy white, the petals 
», men a/t the front under the mue- (really Bepals), five or perhaps six in 

Augustine’s Church were Lumber, single and of exceeding 
I5! $1155. The expenses were $99.46, leav- f ,,, ’
ling a net balance of $1056.65, all of The "root of tlie plant is a long slen- 

LiWiicfc will be expended at once in der 8talh_ burled but a short distance 
ytuppues. beneath the leafy mold, but stretch

ing lightly for some distance away 
from the shadow of the leaves. This 
long stretching root stem, so placed, 
is nature’s caçeful plan of holding the 
frail plant firmly in the earth ; It Is 
otherwise so slenderly held.

The wholé plant is eo dainty, so 
tender, eo easily disturbed and yet so 
hardy withal, that It is very easily 
distinguished l from the several other 
early spring Wlldflowers that also 
bear but single blossoms, star-shap
ed and white. In spite of the appar
ent frailty of the blossoms, the wind
flower stays with us for some- weeks, 
its graceful leaves and blossoms 
swaying gently to every soft spring 
breeze that wanders among the 
woods.

Every wildflower lover may find 
the plant. It grows thick in High 
Park, In many warm, sunny - spots, 
and many shady places only touched 
occasionally by the sun. Next week 
should see the sloping banks of the 
Humber, Grenadier Pond, and other 
easily accessible spots, fairly carpet
ed with the slender bending blossoms, 
smiling,

-*/t
TO'foELP BAZAAR.

!

m ANNUAL CONVOCATION
AT TRINITY COLLEGE

The annual convocation and closing 
exercises of the faculty of divinity were 
held In the library of Trinity College 
yesterday afternoon. The chancellor. Dr. 
J. A. Worrell. K. C„ presided.

The following degrees were conferred: 
Bachelor of ' dlvtnltw—Rev. A. J. Ar

thur, Rev. J. L. Homer, Rev. C. E. 
Riley, Rev. T. G. A.% Wright.

Licentiate In theology—C. L. G. Bruce.

iiforner < 
grant.

AN APPEAL FOR BOOKS
TO BE GIVEN SOLDIERS

WOMEN’S LIBERAL CLUB 
FINE PATRIOTIC RECORD

If

' i
1

. In an effort to spread dieer and com
fort among the soldiers and help les- 

thelr, loneliness In the hours when 
drill Is over, and some may long for 
a good book, the public library board 
is making an appeal for books.

Already some 20,000 have been dts- 
tlbuted in the various camps, clubs 
and hospitals of Ontario, and now the 
board wiU accept any good volume 

that it reaches the place

SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS. Fine reports of patriotic work'were 
given at the annual meeting at the 
Women’s Liberal Club, which was held 
In Foresters’ Hall yesterday after
noon. Mrs. George 8., Peeks wae to 
the chair. The treasurer, Mrs. P. E. 
Doolittle, reported receipts of $18.- 
063.91, disbursements $9884.25, with 
a balance on band of $3179.67. War 
work benefited to the amount of 
$7503.90. some of thy objects upon 
which this amount was expended 
being: Halifax relief, $500; prisoners 
of war bread fund, $500; international 
Red Gros* «500.

Mrs. George 13. Hall read the re
port of the buying and distributing 
committee. On flannelette $3091 had 
been expended and $1187 on wool for 
knitting. The socks committee re
ported thru Mrs. Howard Stowe 2186 
pairs of socks, 200 had been sent over
seas and 185 pairs on hand. Tho 
hospital committee told 'of splendid 
work for the hospitals, the oonvales- 
cont home at Davisvllle, the base hos
pital at Exhibition Camp and others 
receiving many proofs of substantial 

Over 1200 cans of fnuit 
distributed. Moore Barrack* 

Shomcllffe. v*is also substantially re
membered with 3619 pairs pyjamas. 
550 white flannel sfhùrts, 541 cotton 
shirts and 12V0 Christmas stockings

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, Mrs. J. ’W. Bub* 
dy; vlce-presfdents at large, Mrs. 8. 
H. Deacon, Mrs. Philip Gilbert; 
treasurer. Mrs. H. A O’Hara, record
ing secretary, Mrs. H. R Tilley; cor
responding secretory, W.rsi H. E. 
Irwin; district secretaries. Mesdames 
G. A. Dunlap. Thomas Reid, Brock 
Wilkins, A. D. Langmuir, PLunket 
Magann, Richard Gould, A. H. Cam- 
eron. Greenwood Brown and Ml»» 
Isabel Russell.

IIWsen
H. A R. Pettem.

The following have completed their 
course In theology and received diplomas: 
C. L. G. Bruce, H. A. R. Pettem, J. 
Rogers and C. F. Stent.

In the report of the work of the past 
year attention was drawn to the reduced 
number at students studying In the fa
culty of divinity. Since the beginning of 
the war 366 graduates and und$r-grad- 
uates of Trinity College have enlisted. 
Of these 35 have been killed In action 
or died on active service. About 30 cleri
cal graduates of the college are serving 
as chaplains. Among the members of 
Trinity College serving overseas are many 
who, under normal conditions, would 
now be completing their course In theol
ogy. Rev. Dr. «eager, rector of St. 
Matthew’s Church, addressed the grad
uating class.
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Novels, tales of adventure, detective 
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biography, dictionaries and recent en
cyclopaedias will be most welcome.

These may be taken, or sent, to any 
public library tbruout the city^ from 
where they will be c.ollef£at±na.jLl£: 
trtbuted. The appeal "k8 for *The 
books you have enjoyed but will not 
read again. You can give them some
of the books you llket^win* like 
would like to keep. They will like
them too.” ________________
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MAY INCREASE RATES.

Canadian Express Company Elects 
Officers at Annual Meeting.

The following officers and directors 
were elected at the annual meeting 
of the Canadian Express Company in 
the company’s offices, McGill street, 
Montreal, on Friday last; Howard G. 
Kelley, chairman of the board; John 
Pullen, president; Frank Scott, 
retary-treasurer; W. H. Blggar, K-C.; 
J. E. Dalrympte, U. E. Gillen, Hugh 
Paton.

Mr. Kelley announced that, owing 
to the rapidly rlying expenses due to 
higher wages and cost of supplies 
and materials, It might be necessary 
to ask the Board of Railway Com
missioners for Canada to approve 
some increasea in. rate» if the high 
character of the service wae to be 
maintained.

mio„ $1.00; one mo, 40a 1 
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Some people are so haughty that 
They scorn the ash-heap cat,
But not a Kewp in all this world 
Is such a snob as that Z 
They rescue him, when/all is hurled 
From a cold, music-hating world!

(Cesrrlght, ISIS, by Bee* O’Maui).

f-HD.l “Under the green and golden atmo-- 
spherc

Which noontide kindles thru the 
woven leaves.”
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\
y —Shelley.

To those who would attempt to 
transplant the roots of this wild blos
som, X would say them nay. 
plant loves its freedom, its own pecu
liar companions, the wood-scented 
zephyrs 'that belong alone to the 
wilds, and the velvety mold that can 
be found only where nature's cunning 
hand has worked- this many a year.

Besides, a wlluflower is a wild- 
flower. And this little windflower of 
which we speak Is pecuUarly a wild-

H. Foreman. O. Tl C. “AT HOME "

The Overseas Training Company of 
the University of Toronto held an 
"at home” last evening in the Odd
fellows’ Temple, when about 500 
rrtember» and visitors were present. 
Dancing and euchre was the program, 
which was kept up until a late hour. 
The proceedings were In charge of 

i Lieut. G. W. Laughton.

The
CHIEF OF MÀCNEILS.

The hereditary chief of the Mac- 
nells of Barra, Scotland, has just 
joined one of the Canadian officers 
training depots In Quebec, 
born in Paris, but settled 
States, with his mother, where lie 
has been unusually euccescful In the 
profession he has chosen.

He was 
In the

flower.
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SOLD 38 HOUSES.
H. Masele Hat Turned Over $100,000 

Worth of Property.
H. Mahrtir, reel estate agent. Pape 

avenue, staled that hie firm had eold 35 
residcnct* In the dletrlct since the be
ginning of the year: total value *100,000.

"We are receiving numeroue Inquiries 
dally for huueoe to rent and have had to 
put up the 'No bounce to rent' elgn," eald 
Mr. Maealc, who pointed out that tho 
Influx of people from aero** the line ar.d 
the moving Into the ncetlun of '.he C. 
N. It. and the opening of the viaduct f<r 
traffic are cause* attributable ’o ihe 
preaent condltlone In the caal end.

HURRY REBUILDING.

Rapid Stride» Made In Reconstruction of 
Hama Abattoir,

Altno II le Juet a week shire the liar- 
rl* Abattoir war hurned, much rebuilding 
hae already been done. The bridges from 
the killing department to the cooltlng- 
houae* have been erected, and slaughter
ing, which had been done at the City 
Abattoir since the fire, was resumed 
Wednerday. This record feat has been 
accomplished by large gangs of men 
working night and day.

PARCEL POST SALE.

A Parcel Post Hale" and concert was 
held at Colvin Hall last night by Unity 
Chapter. No. 2. of the order of the East
ern Star. ex-Aldurman Whetter officiat
ing un chairman and Mrs. Ursystone as 
postmistress.

BOYS' INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE,

Arrangements have been completed by 
the Barlecourt Methodist Boys' Interme
diate League to begin the season’s work 
on Thursday, May 2. Kev. E. C. Hunter 
Is honorary president, A. H. White presi
dent, George Stockdale secretary, and 
George Joyce treasurer The league Is 
one of the live organizations of Earis- 
court.

>
LEAVE FROM FRONT.

Because of the serious Illness of hia 
wife the friends of Pte. Daniel HUI, who 
went overseas In 1915 with the 37th Bat
talion, succeeded 1b securing for him 
ten week»’ furlough. Pte. Hill arrived 
few days ago at hla home, 632 India 
Grove, West Toronto.

GRASS FIRE.
i A grass fire on the large Irae; of Va- 
. cant land on Sixth street. Hast Toronto.
I yesterday afternoon was the rajee of a 
turn out of the local fire reels. There
wag no damage.

hie medical expert has evidently been 
of too confined a nature In compari
son with that of t>r. Hastings' staff.

Controller McBride, however, has 
apparently abandoned hla professed 
custom of consulting the departments 
on the matters upon which he wishes 
to Indict #hem. While It add»4o the 
gaiety of the season, this policy 1» pot 
so satisfactory for She welfare of the 
city. The controller had 'better re
turn to his tormor and wiser method.

How die Baby Came.

Writing of a zeppelin raid on Lon
don an American woman who lives 
In that city tells of a little girl who 
exclaimed in great excitement: “Oh, 
lady, guess what God did la»t night!" 
“Who?" asked the lady, failing to un
derstand that the ch-ld referred to the 
Almighty. “God, God." she shrieked- 
“'E sent us a baby—came down with 
the zeppelins, and we’re going to name 
her Zeppellna.”

| Other People'» Opinions

Dpes Not Cover Whole Objective

Editor World: I wish to make a 
correction of your editorial of April 
20 regarding a definition of single 
tax. Ycu Infer that 1 wish to confine 
Henry George’s proposition Of a single 
tax on land values to single tax plus a 
protective tariff. Nothing I» further 
from my mind. That view is .in im
possibility to me. But because a 
measure of single tax does not cover 
tho whole objective It is no reason to 
denounce it, but for those who believe 
in It to strive to enlarge lit. If a prin
ciple alms to free Industry and free 
the land that Is the vital point of 
Henry George's philosophy, 
measures In tfie direction of single tax 
Ip the Canadian west have made good, 
and the opposition which you refer to 
is from those who are trying to pocket 
the land values. The tax on this 
needs to be greatly Increased- The 
full benefit of George’s taxation 
theory will not be realized till all the 
land values are taken for the benefit 
of the public. You say that there 
Is very little prospect of commercial 
nations adopting single tax as Henry 
George preached It. That Is a doubt
ful guess. Stranger things havj hap
pened during the last few months irv 
this old world ot ours. Freedom Is 
What this world must have, anil this 
question Is fundamental for civiliza
tion.

734 Logan avenue.

The

N. J. Ingram.

STEAMER ARRIVES
WITH OFFICERS AND MEN

A Canadian Atlantic Port, April 2$.—A 
steamer, having on .board 738 returned 
officers, n.c.o.'s and men of the C.E.F., 
arrived here last night and docked this 
morning.

The officers arriving are :
(Rev.) Edward Gray, Quebec: Major God
frey G. Chrysler. 2nd Belt., Ottawa; Maj, 
Henry EL Homer Dixon, 102nd Belt., 
Vernon, B.C.; Captain Wm. E. Brown, 
C.A.M.C., Toronto; Captain Frank D. 
Early, C.A.V.., Saskatchewan; Captain J. 
B. Gunn, C.A.M;C„ Craig, Ont.; Captain 
Andrew E. Homy, C.A.M.C., Saskatche
wan; Lt. Leslie M. Jones, C.A.M.C., Lon
don; Lt. G. F. Roberts, C.M.R.H., Win
nipeg; Lt. Charles F. Reilly, P.P.C.L.I., 
Calgary; Lt. Wm. Jl. Beott, 60th Batt,, 
Napanee, Ont.: Lt. 8, M. Turner, 10th 
Batt., Winnipeg; Lt. Thomas H, Wilson, 
203rd Norwood Guard, Manitoba.

Lleut.-Cbl. D. A. Whlttord Is officer 
commanding. Tho ship's adjutant Is 
Major Taylor, M. C., of tfalgary. An
other Military Cross man Is Major G. 
G. Chrysler, who. has been three times 
wounded and wear* an artificial leg. The 
matron of the nursing staff Is Miss Cam
eron. a granddaughter of the lute Sir 
Chartes Tupper.

Captain

WASTE OF LIGHT,

Stretch of Kingston Road With No Traf- 
flc Illuminated. 1

"Why are the street lights left burn
ing on both sides of the road from the 
Kingston road to Gerrurd street when 
there has been no stub line car running 
since last Christmas?" This was the 
question asked by H. J. Sanderson, dry- 
goods merchant, Main street. East To
ronto, who pointed out that on the 
business section of Main street every
second light Is cut out. "It Is a waste 
of electricity to light two sides of ihe 
Kingston road for almost a quarter of a 
mil», and deprive the business people ot 
light,” said Mr. Sanderson.
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AH Depends on Economy.
81r Edmund Walker drove home a 

point at the Empire Club yesterday 
which should reach the heart ot every 
man and woman who has the inter
est of the nation at heart. He eald 
the most dangerous part of the house 
for the success of the war was the 
kitchen. Those who preside there 
cannot be persuaded that economy Is 
not stinginess. Every morsel wasted, 
every" unnecessary dollar spent is so 
much weakening of the war forces of 
the country.

The saving Is not merely tor the 
individual, but for the nation. We 
have to pay our debts out of our 
earnings, and we have no right to 
•pend our earnings as we please. Af
ter keeping ourselves In food and 
clothes and shelter as economically ae 
possible our sole duty with our money 
1» to hand the remainder over for gov
ernment bonds. The country that 
owns Its own bonds never comes to 
harm. We must absorb these bond 
Issues of ours ourselves. Money-lent 
In the family Is safe. Money borrow
ed next door hae to be repaid with 
interest. When our bonds represent 
our own savings, the wealth created 
by our own labor, we are doing fam
ously, and Sir Edmund eald that the 
accumulation of wealth at thé end of, 
the war would be the greatest the 
world had ever had. -

Such an accumulation of wealth will 
geek Investment, and enterprise, de
velopment, exploitation of virgin re
sources on a gigantic ecale may be 
anticipated.

But everything depends en present 
economy and saving.

We Fast That These May Eat.
What tragedies are going on in 

France and Belgium is little realized 
by Canadians who live In safety far 
from the battle zones and undisturb
ed by fears of lnvaelon. The new ad
vances of the Germans In fresh terri
tory, tho ot comparatively little value 

ria a military sense, bear terribly on 
the poor people whose homes are de
vastated.

One of the great patriotic charities 
of Franco is the "Secours aux Rapat
ries."
known author of the “Last Days ot 
Fort Vaux” hae written an account for 
the Farts “L'Illustration” ot his visit 
to the Swiss frontier where every day 
1,200 or more rapatries are put down 
at Evian. They are seated at a long 
table in the Casino.

Henry Bordeaux, the well

"At last, at last,” he writes, "I can 
see a child smile. Surely they will be 
hungry, these children?” But no; see 
how careful they arc. ‘Aren't you eat

ing, little one?’ 
this morning.’ ‘That’s no reason, child. 
Would you like an orange or choco
late?’ ‘But will there be enough for to
morrow?’ What a strange question!”

M. Bordeaux’s account of the 
little scrape of humanity is agonizing.

“Oh! What bodies! Little chests 
with big holes, ° curved 
chicken

7 had something

poor

spines,
legs, skeletons, In fact, 

—who has not seen you docs not know 
war. But hurry on—there Is a limit, 
If not to pity, at least to our endur
ance!” These are children without 
anyone In the world to look after 
them, without a home, without a 
■haven. Their parents killed, they are 
returned to France as outcaets, packed 
together, liap-liazard, like parcels, but 
as M. Bordeaux says, living parcels. 
A young woman, Mmp. Glllet-Mott of 
Lyons, went to the frontier to meet 
some relatives and she saw these 
sights. Homo have seen and believed, 
and others, more blessed, who have 
not seen, have also believed. She ap
peals In tho name of France and the 
Pierced Hands to help In translating 
her sorrow for these lost orphans in
to action. She founded the Secours 
aux Rapatries, 2 Boulevard des Belges, 
Lyons, and there have been adopted 
over 1,500 of these little ones, besides 
a groat number of sick, old and tuber
cular.

Those conditions call for help from 
all who can afford to give It. Direct 
help or thru the agency of tho local 
"Friends of France” will be duly 
knowledgrd. The latter organization Is 
having a ’’shower” today for the bene
fit of French refugees at the residence 
ot Mrs. E. R. Rrlph, 9 Jackes avenue.

ac-

Controller McBride’. Case Peel
ing Off.

We deeply sympathize with Control
ler McBride In his Httack ’of spring 
fevor. There is nothing else U ac
count for his delirium over the healtli 
department ot the city.-; We regret 
that so much energy ehould have been 
lost over an Idle tale Controller Mc
Bride Is a vastly energetic gentleman, 
and might have secured several need
ed reforms by the expenditure of tar 
lens force than lie has wasted m an 
«..tempt to prove that a do’quanta! lug 
iwtient was not rci.ru c, ing iron, tear* 
lit fever. Controller McBride has 

. b«en camouflaged Just where he 
didn’t expect to be- The experience of
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It Î» Hard to Say “Good-Bye.” “Ain't they, Just. Miser* theArake- "Tee, I think perhape I Shw 
man replied, probably thinking I had felt the same. " It would be 
spoken to hlm. But, tho I had not, think of another name for 
hie sympathetic words helped me. He Grant girt.”
—someone—understood. 1 thought, ae 
I left the vestibule and found my 
chair.

I had some reading nuttier and my 
candy. The car was crowded, and I 
entertained myself frequently by 
watching the people, «peculating upon 
their relationships, etc.

Among the passengers was a woman, 
or girl, no older than I. She bad the 
dearegt baby, and I asked her If she 
wouldn’t like me to hold her while 
she went Into the dining car for her 
luncheon. She accepted gratefully.

“Baby !« very good, but I have been 
traveling nearly four days and I am 
tired,” she saM ae she put the little 
darling on my lap.

I was surprised when she returned, 
halt an hour later. It hadn't seemed
ten minutes. The baby had cooed . . __ . _ -
and laughed, played with my watch, *
and been altogether adorable. I never “e- would probably klee 
had thought much about children. I good-bye.
guess I wee too young. But all sud- , °u u. nk torm t0 **
denly I thought I should like Juet a vi°ün!ÜS
little, tat, darling baby tor my own. -e8
I never could be lonely then. Into the car* *°°d •

After I had also had my luncheon would he be glad to m iil^TVnt6h^bL2fSln„- hnurdwlhnU 1 hop2 ÎT IfcTJ5 .
tlfiiA I kept her over *o hour while I to oreeent a crood unnsuranM
the mother slept. Then when she tried to get a little nap. I cN
came for her, we talked a while. Her eye* and rested, but could ne
name wae Grant, Mrs. Grant, and she I had too much to think shoehad called the baby “Nellie." afternoon dra,ged drea5funr

"It sounds funny to eay It, but no one on the train waa happier 
name seemed to appeal to either my when the porter called; 
husband or me except the name Preet- "Moreland the next stop! 
dent Grant's, daughter had. So we for Moreland."
Just gave It to her."

“Nellie Grant.” I said lt aloud. Tomorrow—The Welcome

CHAPTER LXV.
The next momlilg the whole family 

accémpanled me to the station.
"I can’t bear to go!" I moaned. "It 

seems <ui If I had been here only a 
day."

“I don't think lt'e right!" David de- 
clared stoutly, 
yours Is a pig. To keep you a whole 
year and thfen let ue have you Juet a 
few days”

"Almost two week», Davie," mother 
said gently. “We must be thankful he 
spared her so long, 
be willing to let her 
and also come with her." 
mother wished It, eo I said:

"He will surely come next time." 
But In spite of trying to be brave 
there was a break In my voice when 
I answered my dear ones; and my 
eyes were misty, 
me, detecting the gathering tears.

“There, dear, w% all feel badly, but 
we are not going to sadden you by 
giving way, and you must be brave 
for our sake*. I should hate to think 
of yoq ae weeping on your long Jour
ney."

"Mother's right I Shut off the tear 
tap, sis. We All 
out that." David broke In.

“Cheer up, little daughter," dad eald 
as he kleeed me. * “Come again ae 
soon ae you can."

Time Drags,
Mrs. Grant left the train abo 

o'clock. She told me her husbi 
to meet her. That ehe had bw 
ing her mother In California 
week»; and that »he wae al 
would not know the baby, i 
grown, eo.

When the train stopped at a i 
town where ehe got off I « 
watched the meeting between hi 
the tall, bronzed, young fellow 
met her. He wae dressed like ai 
glneer, or something of that aort 
enc Juet clung to him, and hie 
fairly ehone. I watched them a| 
as longingly a» I had my own p 
when I left them. They seemi 
awfully glad to see each other, 
fully wae the only word that en 
ed lt

"That husband of

Perhaps he will 
r come soon again", 

I knew

Mother looked at

feel bad enough wlth-

On the Way Heme.
It was/«over. The train wae In mo

tion. 1 stood on the car platform, 
with my handkerchief feebly waving 
ae the train gained momentum, until 
finally they were gone. I could see 
them no more.

“Parting* are awful!" I eald aloud, 
gulping down a sob.

ROTDMERE Ç 
OWING TO ILL

the south and over the C.N.R.'e bracks 
yie nontih ofalongside ohe C-P.R. at 

the city.

OUT TO BOOST PRODUCTION.
Rev. W, M. Kannawln Brings Ooed Re

port From Orey County, Where 
Meetings Are Held.

Rev.W. M. Kannawln, North Broad
view Presbyterian Church, who hae re
cently returned from Owen Sound, where 
he spoke on behalf of the organisation 
of resources committee, said: “The whole 
district of Orey County la doing well 
In tho matter of Increased food produc
tion, John Boyd, warden of the county, 
Is on the Job himself, and Inlands to 
hold meetings In each municipality to 
further the campaign." Rev. Mr. Kan
nawln pointed out that the church mem
bers In the Danforth district were cul
tivating their own lots, and many vacant 
lots had been appropriated.

I

Former Head of Air 
Had Come Under Pi 

Censure.

INFANTRY.
Killed In setion—CapL (acting major) 

A. Plow, M. 0., Montreal; H. WiUlame, 
Montreal; T. H. Yuli, Verdun, Que.; A. 
C. Johnston, Boston, Maes.; A. J. Ho- 
well, England; J. Gibson, England; L. 
Plante, DTintell, Que.; A. J. Churchill, 
England: F. E. Symonds, England; J. 
R. Matheson, Dalhousle Mills. OnL; A. 
Leslye, Washington, D. C.; W. Purves, 
Rosemount, Que.; T. J. Hogan, Sts. 
Bash* le Grand, Que.; H. A. Smith, 
Kingston; W. T. Cantwell, Montreal; R. 
Stewart, St. John, N. B.

Died ef wounds—Major Sidney H. 
Ray nos. England; T. V. L. Brown, Dunn- 
vllle, Ont.; F. J. Anmburg. Halifax: C. 
Pelletier, St. Arsen#, Que.; T. H. Carney, 
Kaslo. B. C»

Died—G. W. Obre, Wspelle, Saak. 
Wounded—A. T. Oreensrd, Albemt, B. 

C.; W. Jones, Hamilton; R. Marshall, 
Ireland; F. Dorcaet, not stated; F. J. 
Thibodeau, Moncton, N. B.; I. J. Faul- 
coner, Shertdsle, Man.; R. M. Doppler, 
Chicago; C. Olllap, Dunnvgie, Ont,; J. 
V. Evans, Hamilton; O. M. Ireland, Ham
ilton; Ueut.-Col. O. McCombe, England; 
Lieut. H. C. Duff, London, Ont.; Lieut. 
O. A. Barry, Montreal.

Ill—L. Scblll, Mlldmay, Ont.

ENGINEERS,
Killed In action—J. IL Màley, Bevel- 

stoke. B. CW. Edgar, Edmonton.
Wounded—Lieut, j. a. Langford, Cal

gary; H. Milner, 76 Dewee reed, Baet 
Torontoi W. Hadley, Gien Williams, OnL; 
T. P. Murphy, Mackey's Station, Ont.

ARTILLERY.

Lcmdotf, April 25__Lord Hoe
mere, brother ot Lord NortheUf jitj 
resigned from the office of e«6|| 
of state for the air forces, It 8 
nounced today.
-Lord Rothermere said that til 
slgnatlon was due to lnoreastjfl 
health as the result of lnsomnflB 
the burden of responsibility 
work.

The resignation of Lord Rothefl 
wae a complete surprise to the p< 
cal world. It wae announced , 
illness made It impossible tor hi 
reply In the debate which. BaregJ 
enhsm Intended to Initiate last 1 
day In the house of lords In reg» 
the resignations of MaJor-4M 
Trenchard as chief of the air i 
and Major-General Sir David 1 
dereon ae director-general of oil 
aeronautics. No one outside 
cabinet, however, knew that hie, 
dltlon wae eo serious ae to mm 
resignation necessary.

Lord Rothermere hae been erit* 
severely by a portion of the pree 
running counter to Msjor-Oi 
Trenchard and Major-General 1 
<ler*on, both of whom did good J 
for the air service. This crle 
grew more severe when U N4 
known today that the financier 
viser of the air ministry, who Jj 
it at Lord Rothermere’# requeefcj 
had resigned owing to disagree! 
with hts chiefs policy. WW* 
differences were has net been' 
closed.

It le reported that Sir William 1 
director-general of aircraft pw 
tion, will succeed Lord Bother*

HOME FROM «ALONICA,
Lieut. Coulthsrd Went Overseas In the 

Year 1614.
Lieut. John Coulthard, C.E.F., formerly 

traffic manager of the civic car lines, lies 
recently returned to Toronto for a six 
weeks' furlough from Balonlca. Lieut. 
Coulthard, who went oversees with a 
machine gun battery In the fall of 1914, 
transferred Into the Imperial Welsh pio
neers.

RETURNED FROM FRONT.
Pte. W. A. Fry, C.B.F., 60 Bee street, 

Todmorden, who recently returned from 
oversea*, eald that In the Town of Read
ing, near Bristol, the people line up for 
nearly it quarter of a mile, waiting for 
food MuppHes. He has known a woman 
to wait for hour* for one-quarter of a 
pound of margarine. “The people In 
Canada do not know there I» a war go
ing on,” said Pte. Fry.

WORK OF SOLDIERS. Killed In aetien—L. Merkley, Orillia; 
E. McNamara, Lowell, Maw.

Died ef wound»—E. O. Parker, Bag- 
land.

Died—h. West, Lengueull, Que. 
wounded—A. O. waiter, England; J. 

Hutchison. Scotland.
Dieted—E. g, Stanley. 1» Clifford 

•treat, Toronto; g. M. PhUpott, Hamil-

A meeting of Ihe Ladle»1 Hospital Aid 
In connection with North Broad 
Presbyterian Church wae held In the 
church hall yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
M. N, Brown, president, occupied the 
chair. Many members were present, and 
a number of pyjamas were made tor the 
Queen's Hospital. The annual election 
of officer» will Lake place at next meet-

view

ten.
Ing. MEDICAL SERVICES.

Died—Nursing Sister Anna Elisabeth 
Whitley, London, Ont,

IK—T. A. E. Williams, Brandon, Man.
MACHINE OUN COMPANY,

Died ef wo un de—C. W. Peeke, Halifax,
FORESTRY CORNS.

Ill—J. Kneafeey, Glendale, Mkm. 
CAVALRY.

. believed™killed—Lieut. H. D.
am. Peterboro. Ont.
MOUNT ED~lRI F LES.

Wounded—Lieut J.""h. Jackson, Pin- 
cher Creek, Alta.

VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA.

Pneumonia claimed another victim 
yesterday to West Toronto In the person 
of Marcus Plm of 112 Annette street, 
an a eels tant storekeeper at, the C.P.R. 
Mr. Plm had been 111 but Ï short time, 
and wae 47 years of age. He 1» sur
vived by hie widow.

STREETS ARB BAD.
The resident# of West Toronto are up 

In arm* over the fart that the street» 
of that section are «till In a deplorable 
condition, while tboec of newer eectlone 
leave been looked after. There Is rfjll 
no oil on the street», altho it hae been 
repeatedly asked for. and the people, 
turally, feel much neglected.

OFFICER» GAZETTED,

Canadian Associated Press Cable
• London. April 26.—CapUin ■ 

Clancy and Lieut. R Grundy j 
been gazetted flying ofllcere.
D. Hillman la gazetted Itt””
colonel while employed ae a ru 
construction engineer. Ideut B-J 
glnson. of Quebec, Is appointa* 
on the Canadian staff. tMissing

Cuimingfi RAILWAY TROOPS. ,
Wounded-C. A. Kenned), Raf* 

; Ont. . Æ
, ill—j. MeNIven, 304 Robert etrUW; 
[ronto,

na-

>
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On Parliament Hill
BY TOM KING

year, contained a similar provision. 
The MU never got thru the senate, 
but that wae on account of the con
troversy over the Toronto and Nia
gara Power Company's clauses. This 
session the government brought the 
bill down again, but Introduced it first 
in the senate. The clause requiring 
trainmen on local traîne in Quebec to 
be familiar with both language» wae 
omitted. Evidently Hon. Dr. Reid to 
that extent reversed the action of his 
predecessor, Hon. Frank Cochrane. 
Mr. Cochrane Incorporated the bi
lingual clause at the request of Mr. 
Boulay, the National let member for 
Rimouekl. Senator Choquette today 
Intimated that this concession had 
been made In the hope ef catching 
vote# In the Province of Quebec, and 
that Quebec wae now being penalized 
for having voted the wrong way at 
the last election.

» * *
The railway bin has now passed the 

senate and will go to the house of 
commons. The house w'll find that 
the clause doing away with the p.,i ■ 
petual franchise o< Toronto an 1 Nia
gara Power Company in the streets of 
Toronto hae been c-maeoulated. The 
house wHl no doubt restore the ori
ginal clause, and then It will be up to 
the government to make the senate 
tfve in. It is more than likely, how
ever, that the bill will be again placed 
In cold storage by the speedy advent 
of prorogation.

The government is undoubtedly 
giving some consideration to the regu
lation to be made under recent amend
ments to the Military Service Act. The 
tanner* in nom* part* of the country 
are protesting against tho wholesale 
cancellation of exemptions in their 
favor.

Ottawa, April 26.—'Tpo government 
seems to be digging itself In, altho no 
one knows from what quartes, attack 
I» feared. Today, as yesterday, Sir 
George Foster was left In possession 

while his ministerial 
colleagues gathered together for 
ference In another part of the building. 
Sir George again inveigled the rural 
members into the bay field, and again 
they discussed with him for eome 

the provisions ot hla bill re
specting the grading of bay and 
straw- Then Horn ‘F- B. Carvell re
lieved the veteran minister of trade 
and commerce and moved the house 
into supply on the estimates ot the 
public works department.

» * *
The Union government minister» 

who used to be Liberale have no 
trouble In getting thru their esti
mates. Hon. Arthur Slfton, minister 
of customs, broke all record» the 
other night when he got thru all hie 
estimates in about an hour. Mr. Cer- 
vell might have finished ae expedi
tiously, for the opposition , members 
called “Carried" ae soon ae an item 
was read by the chairman, tt wae so 
unanimous that lt got on the nerves 
of Mr. Carvell, who Is hlmse'.f a born 
fighter, and every now and then be 
got up and explained or justified a 
vote which had already been passed. 
Public buildings, harbor Improve
ments and all the votes for the public 
works department, which used to 
occupy the house for days and weeks, 
went thru today at breakneck speed. 
Last night Mr. Carvell wae criticized 
for hts attitude toward the Toronto 
harbor improvements, but all the 
criticism ‘ came from hie own side of 
the bouse.
Laurier
ruehed to the assistance of the min
ister, and said that Toronto wanted to 
be coddled and put to bed by the fed
eral government.

of the house.
con-

time

• e *
The government Is probably also 

busy preparing for the budget debate, 
which wltl start eome time next -veek. 
Possibly also they are concerning 
themselves a little with the coming 
by-election in Lanark County Colonel 
Balderson. who ran against Dr. Han- 
r.s. the Conservative candidate et the 
by-etootlon In 1912. 
himself again as the Independent 
Conservative candidate, and ho* re- 
fused to go to the Unionist conven
tion.
straight Conservative and may bid for 
eome support from the ginger group. 
The election I» set for May 9. The 
Military Voters’ Act will hot apply 
at the by-election, so there will be no 
taking of th* vote of thé soldi et* 
oversea*. The enfranchised female 
relatives of soldiers, however, will 
have the wnw right to vote as they 
had at the general election, and the 
list made up by tho enumerators last 
tall will be used. No day hae yet been 
fixed for the by-election In 8 torm ont- 
Glengarry, occasioned by the death of 
the late John H. McMartln, M.P.

Johnny McMillan, who used to re
present Glengarry ae a Liberal, is 
ready to stand ae the Unionist candi
date. but he will probably bo oppoeed 
by the Laurier Liberale, who are eatd 
to have already picked on a candi
date.

Judge McKenzie, the 
Liberal from Cape Breton,

• • • «
The senate was much livelier than 

The fiery Senator Cho-
hae announced

the house, 
quette, who can usually be depended 
upon to start something, harped to
day on his favorite theme—the lan
guage question. He wanted thb Rail
way Act amended so as to authorize 
the board ot railway commleeionurs to 
require the employment of trainmen 
In the Province of Quebec who could 
speak both languages. The senator Is 
a thorogolng blllnguaUet, and would 
like to have all members of the sen
ate and house disqualified who can
not speak French as well ae English.

* • • i
The senator, who will be remember

ed In Toronto «ui the man who gave 
publicity to the famous Bob Hazel- 
ton letter, complained as usual of On
tario's attitude toward» Quebec, 
got. however, little support from bis 
fellow member», and hie amendment 
was not pressed to a division. The 
one point he had In fils favor wo* that 
the bill, ae lt passed the hoipe last

Possibly he wf.ll run an a

He

WOMEN OF EARLSCOURT 
HOLD PATRIOTIC SALE

EARLSCOURT VETERANS 
CHOOSE NEW OFFICERS

•The Earls court Women Workers held 
a patriotic sale In the basement' of the 
Karlécourt Central Methodist Church yes
terday afternoon. The tables were nicely 
decorated and filled with useful article*. 
Including bread, flour, cake, all of which 
had been donated by the member*. Mrs, 
Segar. president, was In the chair, and 
on the platform were Mrs, Annie Lee, 
secretary, and Mre. Hughee vlce-preel- 
dent

Mrs. J. R. MacNlcol, who opened the 
eale, expreesed her deepeet Intereet In 
the. women's work, and was glad of the 
change to the name ot the organization. 
"Your work for the soldier boys oversea» 
is a great credit to Barlecourt," added 
Mrs. MacNlcol. "The fact that 42000 hae 
been raised to two years and expended 
tor comforts (or Barlecourt men, reflects 
the highest credit."

On behalf ot the members, Mr*. Began 
presented Mrs. MacNlcol with a bouquet 
of.carnation*. There waa a large attend
ance.

For the purpose of reorganisation the 
Barlecourt branch of the Great War Vet
erans' Association held a meeting to 
their rooms at Belmont Hall, St. Clair 
aveste, last night. Assistant Prpv. 
Scofwuii-y F. J. Pratt presided. Some dis
cussion look place when the financial re
port was read, but the report was fin
ally adopted.

Chairman Pratt explained to the mem
bers that owing to some complaint It 
was thought advisable to call this meet
ing eo that any dlssatlefaction that 
might exist could be adjusted.

The woman's auxiliary of the Eerls- 
court branch had recently been disband
ed, and question» were raised as to the 
legal standing of that late organization.

The election of officer» resulted aa fol
lows:

President, J. Crowder; vice-president, 
Nathan James; secretary-treasurer, F. 
Lacey; finance committee, Messrs. Bart
ley, Lee and English; branch executive, 
Bartley, Smith. Hunt,,Merton, English; 
scBgcant at arms, Comrade Wine»; re
presentative York County district. Gra
ham and Gardiner.

On the platform with the chairman* 
were Me*are. Murdock and O’Connor from 
the headquarters' staff of the O.W.V.A.

SEEDING ADVANCED

Fregrese Made This Week In Many Farts 
of County.

Excellent progress has been made this 
week all thru York County to spring 
seeding, and out around Woodbrldgo and 
Aglncourt, aa well as . at many other 
pointe the work Is practically all done. 
A good deal of spring wheat hae been 
sown, but the failure of the Ontario de
partment of agriculture to get the spring 
wheat thru to time has caused great an
noyance and delay on many farms, and 
barley has been sown Instead. Reports 
from all over the province brought In 
'by drovers to the city agree that the fall 
wheat crop la practically a complete fail
ure and all killed out, irrespective of 
whether there wa* a good top or not. 
Rye. toe, is said to be looking very poor
ly all over.

CITY AND SUBURBS REVERSED.
Live in Tewn and Werk in Feeteries 

en the Outskirts.
People used to live In the suourb* 

ot Toronto and work In the city; now 
they live within the city and go to 
work In the suburb». There Is a 
scarcity of houses about the now fac
tories fh th* outlying district*, usid 
any kind of a ready-mode house can 
be sold on the instalment plan. --

Spéculative builders are scouring 
the city for loans wherewith to build 
workmen s houses tn the suburb*.

The workmen who go out from the 
city to the suburb* have to pay, in 
many cases, two car fares each way, 
end to take an hour tor eacti trip.

Toronto la badly tied up tn eettling 
her labor problem* by the double 
street car faro*, by tho lack ot water 
services In the suburbs, by the high 
cost ot building materiel ar.d the dif
ficulty of reusing tntfiiey 
gagea.

"Straighten out transportation first." 
•aid a reel estate man, land other 
things will follow. Roily Harris does 
everythtng but open up the Danforth 
viaduct, expropriate the MetropoUton 
single -track on Yengo street in the 
city and extend the civic car lines in 
the west end of the town.”

One alderman said the quickest and 
most cffcctlvz relief to Toro’ito's local 
tr»nsp<.rt;tt>»n pr>/>!»tn* would be af
forded If the Dominion G'-v»rnineot 
•took wcr.the vjd Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Northern at once and gave 
Toronto a real suburban belt line ser
vice along the Grand Trunk tracks on

TODMORDEN CHILDREN
TO CULTIVATE PLOTS

Torrens Avenue School, Todmorden, 
which was opened less than two year» 
ego, I* now filled to capacity to each of 
Its twelve roomi, according to the state
ment of Harton Jones, principal.

The old school on the Don Mills road 
had only two of Its six rooms In use at 
the time of tho opening of the new bullu- 
Ing. At the present time four rooms to 
the old school arc occupied, with a roll 
of 209 children, and tiOO at Torrens Ave
nue. An agricultural class, under Silas 
Doherty, has been started. The school 
trustees have rented part of a field ad
joining the school, and a class of 40 chil
dren 
will
son (or tho best vegetable* and flowers.

Mr. Jones mentioned an Incident which 
caused much sorrow among tho pupils 
at tjtfi reopening of the school after tho 
Easter holidays. Miss Lillian Maxwell, 
one of the teachers, wont home to Ches- 
ley for her vacation, where she contract
ed Illness and died very unexpectedly.

EUCHRE ATTEST HILL.

will each take earn of a plot. Prize* 
be awarded at the clow of the eea- z

A very successful euchre and dance 
under the auspices of the Weat Hill 
Ratepayers’ Association wo* held at 
the West Hill Hotel laet night, when 
about 60 couples attended and spent a 
very enjoyable time. The president. 
K. Tucker, gave a short addrees- The 
euchn; prize for ladles was won by 
Mrs. W. Gorman and the gentleman's 
by It. Smalley.

EARLSCOURT MAPLE TREE*.

Citizens Finding the Syrup—Woodpecker» 
Busy.

A number of Barlscourt citizen» are 
tapping tbe maple tree* to this section 
for syrup. The woodpeckers have been 
very active of late, and from the In- 
vision* made 
of the trees 
many places oozing forth. A favorite 
method adopted by citizens for extracting 
the "Juice” Is lo Inscri u piece of cop
per piping hito Hie trunk of Hi* tree and 
to place a can under lo catch tlic syrup. 
Tbc districts of Oal.wood, IVychwood 
Kan bank and Caledonia, ae well as Baris- 
court, arc fairly well stocked with 
maples..

on inort-

hy these birds tn the trunks 
the syrup can be seen In
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1ME SAYS n BEATS 
EVERYTHING ELSE| THE WEATHER || | VARSITY EXAM. RESULTS

~___ hi. <UM>Ur of high-daw I Meteorological Office, Toronto, April Zl.
«^reflecting every new Idea In- _tf p.m.)—Pressure Is high over the 
acgd («• ‘lî .‘î^^titeétton M I Great Lakes and on the northwestern 
LfïLiSe^welHiedeelgne from portion of the continent, and relatively 
tJJfwoAroome, and at extremely | ^ the lower Mississippi Valley and 
pfiti price*

f?” MUlinery

The SterungBank
dergast, A, 6. Wilson, Pass—J, p. Kirn*,
H, /. JUdkea (Anal. Ocom. and Klein.
ClfScotid year—Civil Engineering: Hon
ors—O. C. Bennett. Pass—C. o. R.
Armstrong, G, H. Baker (Calc,, Org.
Chemj, N- Bowman, K. a. Salisbury
(<MlSiingrEngineering: Pass—J. c, B.
Skinner (Calc., Des. Oeom.).
K^Stey»”*?1 F.^^McDonaM^L. T. “This Tan lac heats everything I ever 
McNauahton (Calc., Anal. Oeom,). saw when It comes to putting life and

Architecture: Pass—Miss M. Kentner energy into a fellow, for since taking 
(APel„5f<,î5ûlu,.^«,- « U I feel like I have been made all

Applied Chemistry, Honore—A. Ham- ov.er again,“ recently said L. 1L Storer,
metrical Engineering: Honor—O. A. who Uvea at 21 6% Davenport road, 

Brace. E. Pollan, A, L. Stewart, T. ti. Toronto. ^, .
Weisman. Pas—;F. C. Bley, M. Lends- "For several months past, he eon- I 
berg (Bank, and Fin.), J. D. MeLellan tinned, "I had been suffering from a 
XTh- ¥£Lh’t°if Exprès toil' Ke»»*ral rundown condition of the

B wLiMTh M«h 'AmI t«n and seemed to be getting worse 
Chem. , A. B. wiison trn. Mecn., Anal. L gpUc of a), l do. My appe-

Thlrd Year—Civil Engineering; Honors Ute failed, everything I ate tasted just
_W. J. Browne, Nr MacNlcoL Pass—H. alike and the little 1 could force down
J. Caldwell (Spher, Trig., Bank, and tailed to digest properly and lay so 
Fin.), E. C. Cowan. <3. H. Hopper, 8, H. i,eavy on my stomach that It made
tv™etA?iron°and o2îd 'ore' Chenn't) mc Perfectly miserable. My liver did 
Iff C-^tiathearn ?Photo, riio ’’ not act right. 1 was very bilious and 

Mechanical Engineering: Honor—T, W. had such a heavy, sluggish feeling, 
Campbell. Fes—L. J. Lesperance (Alt. and was so tired and woraout all the
Curr.). 3. 3. Wekker. .............. time that I could hardly drag myself

Architecture; Honors—O. H. McAvoy, off to worki
WChemlcat,1ISnglneerlng : Pas—A. H. | J^VteJuL<r °Th,!hic l'iTomrlv^advlsM 
Clarry (Const Notes, Org. Chem.). been taking Tanlac strongly advised

Electrical Engineering: Honor»—J. E, me to try it I got me a bottle to 
Hess. Pas—W. D. Brown (Elec. Lab., start on and began to pick up right 
Mech. Mach.), R- A. Durand (Mach. off. My appetite has Improved so that 
P®».). 3.U. MottoBt. Jwklu 1 relish everything I eat and my food

H. SSSrÎLU Tmbt: *“ doing me good. I have been en- 
son (Mech. Mach., Elect. Chem.). j tlrely relieved Of ®very sign of lndl-

Kourth Year—Civil Engineering: Hon- gestion, that tired, listless feeling that 
or—F. D. EUl*. N. O. McDonald. J. oppressed me before has disappeared, 
Rovsky, M. Samuel, C. R. Scott. Put-1 and I feel stronger and have more lit»
£**•«88.a“"p:|

3F b- b„Tri“i'
Mechanical Engineering: Honor—W. j representative Is at the 232 Yonge

street store, meeting the public and 
explaining the merits of the medicine. 
—(Advertisement.)

$Faculty of Applied Science and Engineer
ing.

The report of the examination for pro
fessional degrees will be announced later.

The Boiler Inspection Sc Insurance Co.’s 
scholarship for general proficiency la 
mechanical engineering for the third year 
le awarded to T. W, Campbell.

The following candidates have been 
granted standing in their respective years 
on account of having enlisted for over
seas service. Other students hafe en
listed and will be granted standing upon 
furnishing the necessary Information on 
which action can be taken :

First year—W. A, Doherty, A. U Ir
win, A. M. Lawrence, L. Playfair.

Second year—C. R. HID.
Third year—E. L. Cavana.
Fourth year—H. W, J. Kairclough, R. 

C. Mitchell. W. L. «agar. J. O. Hhepley.
candidates will be 

granted standing in their respective years 
on account of having entered national 
service, on condition that they present 
certificates showing that they have ren
dered satisfactory service during the va
cation ;

Flint year—J. C. Bell.
Second year—H. B. Cody, A. H. Ding- 

man, 3. Fain, H. C. Kerman. B. M. Mc
Lean, C. P. «ale, H. C. Soebner.

Fourth year—C. W. Hancock.
The following are the results of the 

examinations. Candidates whose names 
are followed by brackets must pees sup
plemental examinations In the subjects 
indicated. In the first year, candidates 
who have written without full matricu
lation are not reported : .

First year—Civil Engineering: Honor— 
B. J. Marsh. Pas—K. M. Beck, W. D. 
Coulter, C. H. McLean (Statics), A. K, 
O'Bryan (Trig.), O. O. Reid (Field 
Work).

Mining Engineering: Honor—E. A. 
Rolph. Pes—T. H, C. Fawcett (Trig, 
and'Statics#, H. M. Shepard.

Mechanical Engineering ; Honor—A. C. 
Blue. H. C. Crene, J. 6. B, Shortt, V. 
Voaden. Pass—F. R. Eckert (Trig, and 
Statics), 3. B, (Hamilton (Trig.). B. Bul
lish, O. H. Laird. R. Park (Alg. and 
Trig.), M. C. Stafford (Accounts), T. M. 
West (Trig, and Anal. Oeom.).

Architecture : Pass—Mis» J. M. Hall 
(Anal. Oeom. and Blem. Chem.).

Applied Chemistry: Honor—W. Haber- 
man, Pass—J. W. Churchill (Miner. 
Lab. and Ocr.), A. D. R. Fraser (Alg. 
and Anal. Oeom). H. E. Walters (Trig, 
and Anal. Oeom,). J. E. Wee lands.

Chemlcsl Engineering: Honors—T. M. 
Barry, V. H. Emory, O. Schlerholtz. Pass 
—D. R. Harrison (Anal Oeom.), 3. F. 
Phillips (Anal. Oeom.), A. H. Wingfield
^nectrieS”1 ' * Engineering: Honors—O. 
Hepburn. H. K. McLean, R. M. Pren-

L. H. Storer Relieved of Every 
Sign of Indigestion Through 

Taking Tanlac.
V

the southwest state#. The weather has 
been fair and comparatively cool today 
In nearly all parts of tbs Dominion.

.. . fln. wooi reversible I Minimum and maximum temperature»:

58 in fiM iff jff-.SrVTi 
a ' . <w. SrtT&il

^ EFro,ran5ttrin5ileâb5d?tt-1 *»m.Kfrtîî**° color* on collar», cuffs, felr and cool.
EXet», skirts, etc. The prices range ckor^jan Bay—Freeh easterly winds, 

Z& 7 ">U0° e“t ' ‘«^Ld Saskatchewan—Fair and
Viyella Flannel» C°5jb#rta^-Fair5 stationary or higher

The popularity of this fhnnel ti on temperature.
^unt of 1U unshrinkable and dur- I 
5S» qualities, and for Its rangs of 
hMutlful colorings. Shown In 
(Mortment of plain colors, as
fancy designs in *v*rr *magln»blei|a.m.,.,.............
352a Specially »u>te^.(°r.alj kind* ..............................
|*L5i.ssr 1 .......

vj op Canada•1 A bile Rug»...
<W

;
- SAVE, Because

change theA saving» account can 
“might have been" to the “really is."

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes Fresh easterly winds) LW7hoW?ro" uTke Erls, but mostly

The following sye-
7.

- s
P•f

PRINCESS — TONIGHT
3TS1AA

SANDERSON CAWTHORN
THE BAROMETER.

Ther.
rfOSETH*

Bar. Wind. 
29.39 2 S.W.
29.92 " S S."'

well *• I Time.
32 <•< «he Saaraw

“Rambler
1

Mat. HsA—dlJO
Brea,

48
4 p.u,»..«<«**,.. ff MAETERLINCK’S Rose”to.

“THE BLUE BIRD”. ■»— 18 D m,................... s* 2111 l 8.
Receive Prompt and Careful Mean of «“X, .^Rerence from aver- 

Attention. ege, 7 below; fagbosL Wt Mwest, 2». Next Monday—
COURTENAY1^, 
and WISE “GENERAL 

POST”
1 NIORT* • CemwwwMag MiV 7

■ÆASaS minstrels
Rvrotass—glAC-Me.

3 NIGHT»
* WED. NAT.Well orders

* “'oTCAttr.i0'-' .. .
’ -frSTREET CAR DEUYSs wcmoiso* SKATS ON SALENEXT WEEKThursday. April 26, 181*.

King cars delayed 6 minutes 
at (il p.m. at King and At
lantic, by parade.

Carlton cars, westbound, de
layed 7 minutes at 10.01 a-m. at 
Carlton and Parliament, by 
wagon stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed « min
utes at 7.10 p.m. at Front and 
John, by train.

MARGUERITE CLARK
IN "RICH MAN—POOR MAN."TORONTO

7S

DCh4Wtoaf°Engfneerlng: Honors—C. C.
Anderson,

Electrical Engineering: Honor—J. O.
Ballinger, C. K. Duff. B, Hyman, F. E.
Johnston, E. W. McLeod, W. H. Orr, W.
O. Woonton, Fa»—R. A. Fraser.

Degree of B.A.. Sc., with honors—Civil 
Engineering: N, O. McDonald. 3. Rovsky,
M. Samuel? C. k. Scott. Mechanical En
gineering: W. D, -Robertson. Chemical 
Engineering: C. C. Andersen. Electrical.
Engineering: C. K. Duff, B. W. McLeod, at last •vetting’s meeting passed a 
W, H. Orr, W. O. Woonton. | resolution to recommend investiga

tion into the possibilities of assess- 
energy end moral courage.” lie eon- I jng death dues, and reporting to the 
JS?#» Z6 S ”WthTlk^n5ïto2!' delegates to the provincial conven- 
the railway», and otiher positions, and tlon. Comrades Pansons, Rowartb. 
U we observed the economic Igw, there Conley and Edwards were elected a 
could be no doubt of the prosperity | committee to carry out the Investi

gation.
Comrades Carmichael, Surtees,

COST FIVE THOUSAND I Sï,’ S4lS'£M2 
TO REPAIR OLD SCHOOL | «-

deal with the forthcoming Dominion 
convention, which Is to be held In 
Toronto in July.

The branch carried a resolution to 
press for a stricter enforcement of 
the act relative to disloyal speeches 
and to attempted obstruction of the 
military authorities in their duties.

Among other matters dealt with at 
the meeting wes the question of the 
payment allotted to soldiers upon 
discharge for their new civilian sut tv. 
It was pointed out that prior to April 
the military authorities had given

lodges DRA | Mil. Sat.
X Edward H. Robins Offers

} ROBINS PLAYERS
v

KNITTING CLUB REFORTS.
Rsbskair Ledge Hear# of 
Work Don*.

VETERANS SUGGEST
GREATER STRICTNESSNGED i —“Yhb acme'of stock

First Time In Stock Anywhere
WATS YOUR HUSBAND DOING?
A Comedy of Experience and Fun 

NEXT WEEK WE WILL SHOW YOU
“THIS WAY OUT”

’ Myriic Link

I At-last night’# meeting of the Mystic 
Xjakf Rtobeksh LodIA Wo. 102, L O. O.

I jTin the Oddfellows' Temple, presided 
over by Mrs. Dawson, N. O.. the final
meeting of ilie knitting club was held. It_______________

l was reported that 38 boxes have been N W M
.ent to the overseas members since U ÿ!? ’ jSeddhhwl I Hsss #»
Ohrietmae. and last night arrongemrats U ...........
—completed to send an additional le. IH Cards m isssse | SïïtMtiSwt eight weeks the ener- L ■ —
«ttr women membcrs have raised the BIRTHS.

F handsome sum of $60 under the tirwtlen KENNEDY—At 21 Crown Park road on I IF.M: April 26th. to Mr. and Mrs,
r &£J£SmlTf the^Srito^| John R. Kennedy, a aon.
* Tro Mw OHimbers were initialed to the ----------~~~

ledge last night. 11 MARRIAGES.
HEDDERSON-MAYNARD - On Wed

nesday. April 24th. 1*18, at St PeteFS 
Church, Carlton street by the Rev, F. 
Wilkinson, May, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. Amos Maynard, Woodbridge, to 
George Hedderoen, of Toronto.

RATES for NOTICES I
Nette#» of Birth*. Marriage» apd 

Drotse, set ever W wj»*7......8WS
Additional word*, asei *a. .If*
Ledg* Notle*# to be laetsded IS 
rvoeral Aeaeuncemeata

|g UsmBfilH Notice»- •*# s# • #

ftiverdale branch of the O.W.V.A.
I

perhaps I should have 
s. It would be hard to 
her name for a tittle

tot ~r_fiOSMII OPERA I MATINEE _ a—UKARU HOUSE I SATURDAY 
A Bvga. 23c to 11.00. Mata. ICc A SSc. 
■ .... * REA

I THE bbat| =
I —next week—scats now—
I Erg».. 296 to fLOO. Mata. 26c* 39a
I — DAYS’ LEAVE
^ Stage Effect» of the N.Y. Production

M.. teeTime Drags.
toft the train about three 1 
told me her husband wsp-fl 

j That she had been vlrit- M 
her In California for rig* 
that she was afraid he 1 
now the baby, she bad 1
train stopped at a ring#'! 
she got off I eagerly 9 
meeting between her 
Inzed, young fellow wh# 1 

was dressed like an eg- 
|nothing of that sort, MÉ 1 
ig to him, and hie taM 1 

I watched them aime* I 
as X had my own peegjft l 
them. They seemed fl* J 
to see each other. At* 1 

i only word that expregk I

how George would meriH 
Lid probably kiss me. Mi* 
me good-bye. But he9 
it bad form to show such I 
that young fellow had® 

would kiss me once, *skjg| 
n. good time, and help meSH

be glad to see me, really 4 
ed so. I felt so anxious 1 

good appearance that I j 
a little nap. I closed my .1 
ted, but could not elee*. 9 
uch to think about. TIB 9 
tgged dreadfully. And ■ 
(rain was happier than j X 
rttor Citlled ;
• he next isUiv' All out I

<

of the nation.”

Sir Edmund Walker Speaks on 
War and Finance Before 

Empire Club.

‘TOMMY” IS CONFIDENT

i
Dr. Carotins Brown, chairman of dis 

property committee of the board of 
education, wes heartily congratulated 
by Dr. O. J. Steele, chairman of the 
board, yesterday afternoon upon the 
the there investigation of the school 
requirements made during the recent 
tour of the schools by Dr, Brown and 
the member* of the hoard.

A voluminous report, covering hun
dreds of Items of repairs required, wes 
presented to the property committee 
yesterday, and the urgent repairs were 
authorized. ___ .
pslm wero trSrifto^dTwas t^d^l butjlto anwuntjmd now 
C. H. Biahop. supertntendrot of ducM to <». This. It w*e cottisnM.
&ifc^dLW<mld Sver"SSSS? on° thto •^coSS^'ït

Th* trustees objected to expending | was decided to look into the matter, 
any large sum at Rose hvenue, as a I . „ ___
£<tw school building tor the locality is j RAILWAY CENSURED
contemplated. «

KINGSTON OLD BOVS, i

*Troep»1Qvar«ea».C*f* °‘V,B

joSrt' 2STXmS£S& M To
ronto, lnc. was h«W *ati. evenUm inthe

riutir. -arrtGuyitt. wL mit with an ««Went to 
England, and has been invalided heme. 
addr^HMd the meeting and spoke of the

: «- b«
> t”1 J’ïï? SflS'fli.iSl.""”. 1.1, D. Humphrey', r““

,, .h» care that was being taken of street, to St- James Cemetery.
Tommy, and more particularly spoke of QAYv-At 19 Russell street, on Thursday, 
the Queen’» Base Hospital and the Cana- 2s, i»ii, George Henry Day. agedlan Red Cross hospital». Large quan- Apri . 
titipit of material were handed out fol- 1 71 year». . ,towing the meeting to the women who are Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 to Mount 
busily engaged making towels, sock» and pleasant Cemetery, 
all the necessities that are required. FRAZBK—At Toronto, on April 25, 1318,
v vmjNtt PEOPLE’S NIGHT. Mrs. J. H. Frazee. daughter of the

■ VOUNO PEOPLE» NionT, ^ Tbomae and Hanna Pepper, born
Argyllshire Association Helds Successful m Toronto 1343.

Function. interment in Ouripb, Ont.
omit flower». Funeral notice lator. 

PIM—At his late residence. 112 Annette 
street. West Toronto, on Wednesday, 
April 24, Marcus W. Plm. beloved hus
band of Rachel Plm, aged 47 years.

Fqperal from William Spears' funeral 
chapel. 2923 Dundee street, on Friday 
at 2.30 p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. 

SHEPPARD—On April 23, at the resi
dence of her brother, 54 Denison av
enue, of pneumonia, Margaret Grace 
Sheppard, In her 68th year.

Funeral on Monday, 29th, at 2.30 
pm. to Prospect Cemetery. Motors.

a
Mats., 16e-Thls Week—Eve»., 18c,

ctaNUP
,-S“. Kssrss: a;";

DEATHS

‘srsrtr., r'.-rsi-s
Chamber», aged 6* year», late of ,3

* &?sCanada Must Buy Her Own 
Securities This Year, De

clares Speaker.
IIS to each man for this purpose,

Sir Edmund Walker's exhaustive ad
dress yesterday at the Empire Club dn 
“The Finance# of the War” 1» to be 
accessible in printed form shortly, but 
nothing so direct and striking, so lu
cid and Intelligible, has been said on 
the subject before in Toronto. F. 3. 
Coombs presided and Introduced the 
speaker with some remark# on the 
war expenditure» which had now In
volved the nations In a debt of over 
a hundred billions.

At the present moment, said Sir Ed
mund, we were at the most critical 
stage in the history of humanity, and 
like a man crossing an unsafe bridge; 
It be takes his eye off It for a moment 
he may be lost. A great many people 
comforted themselves in Canada with 
the thought that Right always tri
umphed. He was afraid history did 

warrant for suen a

4 ..

Lsew's
Ptetenes.

CLOSING>Motors. ALL
WEEKSHEA’S IFOR LACK OF CARE 'IIn a Few Days88 West Wei- 

y. Adelaide ••OK THE HIGH SEAS”
"RtTBEVTLLB' ’

LILLIAN FITZOERAI» 
Stephensl Woolf and Stewart! Dowling: Jsck end Cere Williams! 
Gazette,

Harper, customs broker, i 
llngton street, corner Ba 
4382.

%
The Jury sitting under Coroner F. 3.

Snelgrove at the morgue last night on 
the case of Carl Woodrow, munition 
worker, who was killed near Bathurst 

. and Dupont streets April 18, reached the

r“Mn" •’sSi.SJ?* b” “* E3 The Soldier-Sailor
ry~‘ '

moved to flio Oetert! Hospital yojtof* J ^ wmm negligent in not providing
day evening guttering from tb* **®^* | proper platform» for passenaers; that tho 
of oelny «truck on tho head with the C.F.R, was negligent in not providing a 
crank'shaft of the motor car of the proper pilot on their engine, end that

■« z-r. kj?, sfïs; isa.Tjs’ «ssrwr&’Si». 3srsas.ws is
chief who entered the garage ano platforms at all stopping places on this 
found Watson stretched out in front or rdote, and provide a proper pilot on each 
the car bleeding from a gash In the engine.
head. The car is thought to have F. H.flnyder was acting crown at tor- 
back-fired, while the constable was en- ney. ^Btght^ wltneeee» -ero exaTOned, 
deawring to crank It. His condition to gr the on1y perwn who row the accident: 
not serious. 1 Ernest McConnell, the engineer: William

Frost, fireman; Bert J. Bolton, brake man:
Robert Viet, brakeman; George Snider, 
conductor; John Blevins, yardman, and 
Dr. James H. Tandy, who performed the 
post-mortem examination.

GRENADIER» PARADE.

Splendid Tvm-eut on First Appear
ance This Season.

There was a turn-out of 883 mem
bers of the 10th Royal Grenadiers for 
the first parade of the 1818 drill sea
son. at the University Avenue ar
mories last night Lieut.-Col. 3. Cooper 
Mason, D.S.O., waa In command. Five 
more drill nights for the Royal Grena
diers during the spring season were 
announced, the last one to be on May

The training last night consisted of 
company and platoon drill, followed by 
a short route march. Col. Mason also 
made an Inspection of the Individual 
platoons. He urged a large turn-out 
at the parade on Sunday next

CALLED TO COLORS.

About 60 fifth-year medical students 
Who have jupt graduated from Toronto 
University, and who are in medical 
category A3 under the proxdKona of 
the Military Service Act. muet jom 
the Canadian Army Medical Corps up
on ttie condhtowon of their course. AM 
will have reported for military service 
by the end of May.

little boy injured.

PleaseL
ENGINE BACK-FIRED. Emma 

Eddie 
British
Next Week-MclNTYRE ANp HEATHi

presentation of a sketch, entitled 
"All Tangled Up." Those taking part 

Jean Watson. Nan MacOregor ln* 
Gtlltes, Daisy MacGregor, Nettto Bulloch. 
Jean Walker, Mary H. MacGregor and 

, Jessie Campbell. An exhibition of In- 
■ dlan club drill was given by the Misses 
' Dorothy Campbell and Barbara Rae, and 

the manner In which they went thru 
their exercises reflected great credit on 
the convener of the young people’s 
mit tee. Miss Jean D. Bulloch.

vj-The Welcome Home,

French-English 
DictionaryQUITS not give any

thought. Rome, triumphing over one 
set of invader», finally overborne by 
another set, gave no reason to com
fort ourselves. We were fighting for 
the Individual liberty that began with 
the Anglo-Saxoq people In King Al
fred's time.

"Tommy" Knows War Aim#,
“We are going to win this war be

cause Tommy In the trenc.ies, In spite 
of all the tun Balrnafatber can get out 
of him. Tommy in the trenches knows 
what he Is fighting for. Sir Edmund 
was quite certain we should win the
war. Wo simply must because every- BATTERY 18 FILLED.
thing depends on this. If t*lc --------
States with an army of 6,500,000 men Recruiting in Toronto by Capt. K. 
cannot help us do It, we must go to O'Leary for the Halifax Garrison Siege 
South America, and tf that is not sui- Artlnery wafl concluded yeaterday, the 
«tient we must go to " quota of 126 men required from To-
China. said Sir Edmund. Optimism Is r<mto mimary district having been ob- 
greatest at the front, androcedes as ta,ned ^fty-slx of the recruit# have 
one goes back. If we :lose the war already gone east and the remainder
It wUl be beca‘îî® _thtlep^ces a? Ute of the contingent will leave for Halt- 
are hot supporting the forces at me ^ on May 1#
front adequately. __ . The Canadian Engineers are askingSir Edmund then wenUnto thejiuro^ ^ opera%r„ for service
1 n«tVeik^? the ‘!rar Last vesr with that unit. The recruit* must be 
fh»^ood«bCanadafsold to England had ; In medical category A3. Any men who 
the goods ~an bought come under the draft act not ordered
LToM OOO mo?; from the United to report may Join : they may also be 
8tedro°than we hJ sold, and this transferred, If In the depot Infantry 
difference was tremendously important, battalion.
Prices had gone up, and difllcu.tics 
were greater. Trade In 1818 was two 
and a half times what it was In 1*13-

WEEK SIIO «C* :
3—Kashner Girls—8 >,

Mat. uany, tec. 
Set. Mat., 88e.were:
"Inepl ration"

MRS. VERNON CASTLE
“The Hillcrest Mystery”

Dale and Geyfe 
Paths New» 

Robb and Robertaew

TO
Boy one. Aerial Oe Groffs 

Moore and West 
Now Picture»______

com-ead of Air BoaiiisS 
Under Press \ 

Censure.

1

with 7SWorld,ALPHA LODGE, A. F, A A. M.
The W.M. and brethren of Alpha Lodge, 

with IV. M. «choies presiding, put on 
the third degree in good style, and had 
charge of the subsequent proceedings at 
the regular meeting of Temple Lodge, 
A F. A A. M.

’me ■rural
junta toi»urFinch, president, and a friendly game of 

cribbage waa played.

LODGE OLD ENGLAND.

The regular meeting of Lodge Old 
England, D. and M. of K„ was held last 
evening in tit. George’s llall, the chair 
being taken by Mrs. Towns, president. 
There was a large attendance, and ar
rangements were made for the holding 
of a euchre and concert In aid of over
seas members.

DO WITHOUT BANQUETS.

Following a lengthy discussion at last 
night'» meeting of Canada Council, Np. 
*12, R. A, In the 8. O. E. Hall, a reso
lution was unanimously adopted to wjilch 
the lodge agreed to do everything It could 
to help the food controller by cutting out 
att banquets and refreshments until af
ter the war. It also called upon every 
merriber to assist In every possible man
ner in the campaign for greater food 
production. There were about 20 mem
bers present and the chair was taken by 
H. Kcmaghan, regent.

WELCOME SOLDIERS.

Englekllten Purple Star. L. O. L„ No. 
711, held lie regular meeting last even
ing In the County Orange Hall, presided 
over by Dr. H. M. Bast, W. M. It waa 
decided that the lodge hold a special 
•soldiers' night” shortly, to welcome back 
eight members who have been invalided 
home from overseas. A virlt was paid by 
pte. (Bro.) 8. Smith, of Toronto L. O. V, 
who was accorded a royal welcome.

m.
NOW OR NEVER

The World
Toronto:
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HARRY HASTINGS’
RotbeKf BIG SHOWpril 25.—«Lord 

1 of*Lord Nortbcllffe, 
iPthe office of seert 
the air forces, It 1*

Hamilton 2 —with—ROYAL PURPLE FOR EIGHT.

A special degree meeting wae held last 
night In the Oddfellows' Temple by Coal
esce Encampment, No. 165, I. O. O. F. 
A visit was paid by the Crescent degree 
staff, headed by H. Davies. P. C. O. P-. 
who conferred the Royal Purple Degree 
on eight patriarchs. Officer# and mem
bers of Imperial Encampment, No. 97, and 
Crescent Encampment, No. 98, were pre
sent and were entertained by the lodge. 
The meeting was presided over by Capt. 
C. Peters. C. P.

NEW REBECCA LODGE.

DAN COLEMAN
rznere said that bis re* 
s due to increasing.W* 

result of insomnia, and 
of responsibility In M3

ition of Lord Rothermere 
:tc surprise to the poUtt* | 
V was announced tint 
it Impossible for him te
le bate which. Baron 8yd- 
if.d to initiate last Tues- 
:mse of lords in regardte 
ion»- of Major-General 

chief of the air staff » 
lencral Sir David Heo-, I 
■cctor-general of military 
No . one outside tbs | 

sver, knew that his cost- 
i eerloue as to make 1» | 
eceesary- ’ .
rmere has been critleUsa * 
portion of the pfes# tor 

liter to Major-General < 
id Major-General He®' 1 

did good work $ 
rryicc. Thla criticto® 
:vere when it . became-» 
that the financial »R9

y.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
IS TO BE CANCELED

1
Toronto mifltary headquarters an

nounced yesterday afternoon that id

ie, those who tiave not attained, their 
23rd year, and who have been granted 
leave of absence thru the have of.-t 
ataenoe board, wll be ordered 1» re-' 
port for duty within one week, and 
etepe wtH be taken to apprehend such 
men aa do net obey. The age# <* th* 

wtit be taken from thedr medical 
history sheets.
It Is rot (mated by military headquar

ters that the Toronto district leave of 
alewnrr board ha* granted leave to 
about 186 men. Most of them were 
granted leave from their units to that 
they could work on farms.

CHARGE OF THEFT.

Charged with the theft of a quan- 
of tools from the Central Tool 
Machine Company, where he wae 

formerly employed, Richard Wetgett, 
168 Pape avenue, waa arrested in his 
home last night following the search
ing of his home by Detective Walter 
McConnell of Court street station. 
Wetgett will answer to the charge in 
the police court this morning.

A

CITY BELLES20.
A new Rebecca lodge - is now being 

termed in connection with the Coalesce 
Encampment and tiunnyslde Lodge. I. O. 
O. te, W. 6. Lee, P. C. P., 1» the or
ganiser, and so far about 40 members 
have been secured. Application la shortly 
to be made to the Grand Lodge of On
tario for a charter, which it is under
stood will take about three months to 
secure. In the meantime a special per
mit has been secured so that the offi
cer* may be elected, which it to expected 
will lake place some lime In June. The 
name for the new lodge lias not yet 
been decided ou-

-a
Next Week—MILITARY MAIDSDelivery of The 

MorningWorld
has been renamed oe

Toronto Island

9
14. Problem to Produce,

Our problem was production of ev
erything from wheat to airplanes.

Sir Edmund touched on the restora
tion of the balance of trade between 
the United States and Great Britain, 
and continued:

"In settling account» with the ee 
curtties we had to edl, the question 
waa would trie United State# buy 
them? They did, and splendidly. 
There wae $772.000.600 to bo «old In 
1917' apart from money loaned, and 
$187,000.000 wae bought by the Umted 
States, and the others, $680,000,000, 

bought by Canada herself. Can
ada Is left in the position of buying her 

securities this year, and that is

PRO’S BICTHICIIT
Megger Hall 
SATURDAY EV’G.

V

NEXT
ne AS» Me (PHONE FOB SKATS). 
TALENT—B- R. TVnrle*. Elgar, Hlwrooe* sad Adiiw. GuerteU. ««• ,fe|i Du&*

JacTK^y H„rry >Wga C. 1>
Hey Kenetz. R. Wllaon Kmtvty. O*».***!' 
pfenk Ohm-Id, (itiutotoee Brroti, Mbert 
,..^■1^ Btver* Berkrr, MahxJei t*»dd. 
B«n Hake*- tSa-ndy Oraat, Burt AI-
hM- «arrt-" Alt HarfUne, Mlldrrd Welker, Kîra Phylll. Mvrr.
7^X2 TV), Berbers P'Wer, Plorrne* Mc-sumüo.Alrrn« NtlllZ. Hilda Bucktroharu,

Kcmadz.-qiedre
Belt, Mrs. Perrin.

WUlof whom
i

An early and efficient service is 
assured the readers of The 
World who are removing to 
their Island' homes. Transfer 
order by telephoning Main 6306, 
W orld Office.
Transient readers are invited to 
have The World delivered every 
morning, rather than risk the 
purchase of one on the way over.

SPECIAL MEETING.
air ministry, who 

Lothermere's request,
I owing to disagree 
tofs policy, 
zero has not

ed that Sir William WeJ 
■ral of aircraft produe* 

Lord Rothermere.:

A special meeting of Rlverdale Lodge, 
ho. 7, K. of P., was held last evening 
in the 8. O. E. Hall, when the rank of 
Page waa conferred on three candidates. 
The chair was taken by O. E. Rennie, 
acting C. C.. and following the business 
* musical program was given by the 
members and visitors.

'h tltyNEWS OF LABOR andWhat the , 
been «M*- s were

Thomas Bdxton, aged 7. 16 Pape 
removed to the hospitalCARPENTER» GET RAISE.

The district council of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenter*, at a 
meeting held at the Labor Temple last 
night, ratified an agreement wiu the 
boss operators to accept a wage scale 
of 60 cents an hour from May 1 to 
August 1 and of 65 cents from August 
l to the close of the season.

ship workeTwaoreement.

own
the real reason for economy.

"Every dollar diverted from the war 
for any purpose whatever is helping 
to lose the war. Tltis is not supposi
tion, tout a true and precise statement, 
and perfectly clear to any one with 
any financial understanding whatever," 
he declared.

Accumulation of Capital.
After the war waa over there would 

be the greatest accumulation eg capital 
Httoe world ever saw. The experience

gained, the bOldnse and skill, the eoien* 
tific ability of the eaders of Industry j 
aotLd lead to an era of exiraordtua-r, 
development of resources and of oa-

TM» would be accompanied »

raavenue, wa* 
for sick children in the police am
bulance last night with a broken tog. 
Buxton was banging on the back of a 
wagon when K» foot became caught 
in the wheel, breaking hie leg above 
the knee.'

FLAGSmassLODGE HAMMERSMITH.

night’s meeting of Lodge Ham
mersmith, No. 183, 8. O. E. B. S„ In the 
*• O. B. Hall, two candidates were ad
vanced to Hi, Red Rose Degree The 
meeting wa* presided over by ti. G. Brls- 
•ey. president, and a fraternal visit was 

by Wlnd*or Lodge, headed by Bro.

At IasiLeRS GAZETTED.

Lociated Press Cable- 
pril 26.—Captain B. 
Lieut. R. Grundy 

id flying ofllcere. Mffro 
i* gazetted lteutefWg 
employed a* a ratro» 
ugtr.eer. Lieut. B. H* 

Biicbec, Is appointed 
H;an staff. j

The Toronto 
Sunday World

Get your flag» for the 4th and 24th. 
We hsvo them tn stock, three feet 
to eighteen feet.Right to Drill for OH

FELL DOWN SHAFT. THE D. PIKE CO.
rT-’SHïS

-------- -zssta&fthie head. He was reuioved to <>rac m»v privilege» asked. It I* of \»,W vkinf brought *
Hospital in the police. believed that til and gas in large the anouai April fur »»l« *'r'r*,Y'trrylima

condition Is net regarded a» serious. the

1# King »t. E.is on sale on the Island every 
Saturday evening. To engine ob
taining s copy, it would be well 
to instruct the carrier to leave 
dm every Saturday night, as 
transient readers may be disap
pointed In obtaining a copy, 
tog to the supply being «'

10000 OTTER 0KIN» OOlO-!

I?'ÎfS=s liPI
LvV ©S tyeBeeeiy. No Smarting, tn hour during the **a j^in*r*

r F

terprtoe. .
bv an era of togh pr'aws.

'No country la aver ruined 
own* tie own bonde. We *att

ow-I.WAV TP.OOP6. .
Ia Kennedy, Ravenna

street, Tocn, 304 Robert

______ ^
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FRIDAY MORNING APRIL 26 <9ifl#;
THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT ' #

Jim Heffering 
Pays $76,50 for $2

LEAFS HAVE FIFTH 
PLAYERS SIGNED

TurfBowling Granite 
- OfficersBaseball oTww%,

'

GRANITE BOWLERS 
LOYAL TO VETERANSDAN HOME TODAY; 

LEAFS AT PRACTICE
BASEBALL RECORDS

il
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

!The Toronto end Dletrlct Foot bill As- 
ooclotion Junior schedule for 1*1* to es 
follow#:

April 27—Unfield r. 8L Cyprians,
Parkdale Ronger» r. Unfleld Borer#,
Anglo-Scots r. St. David», Beaver r.
IHviivittA

May 4—St. Cyprians v. Angto-Scots, Ida L» Webster.
DavtsrlUe v. Parkdale Rangers, Unfleld night we had an Idea! AH riel
Rover# v. Unfleld, 8L Davids v. Bearer, tore the women and children first;

May’tl—Unfleld r. Beaver, Anglo- there l* n° need <°r excitement bee 
Scots r, Unfleld Borers, Parkdale Rang- we hav# often had as many as a 4 
ers r. St. Cyprians, Davlevllle v, 8t Ue*9 et one tlme>' ,n ***. Ideas and 
yyyy, person are becoming as closely id#

May ' IS—Anglo-Scota r. Unfleld, Un- " fl»et,oe ind Toronto Police Coe 
fieto Rovers v. Davlavll.e, SL David, v. ^"'Sen
Parkdale Rangers, Beaver v. Bt. Cy- an example, take us last night: B 
pria ne. ly at peace with the world watel

May 25—Unfleld r. St. Davids, Davis- flock of fife and drum soldiers pa 
ville v. Anglo-Scota, Parkdale Rangers r. up Bay street to the tune of the 
Beaver, SL Cyprians v. Unfleld Rovers, tlonal anthem when, like 

June 1—UnfleldwA Davlevllle, Anglo- the blue, the Idea bit us.
Scots v. ParkdaleWRangers. Beaver v. Now, there is really only one pets 
Unfleld Rovers, 8L Davids v. St. Cy- Toronto whom one can possibly th* 
priane. when the Young Britons are fifing

June 8—Parkdale Rangers v. Unfleld, way merrily up the street, and fli 
Beaver v. Anglo-Scots, Unfleld Rovers the loyal Orangeman with the Harpl 
r. St. Davids, St. Cyprians y. Davisvllle. James J. McCaffery. He Is the mai 

June 21—St. Cyprians v. Unfleld, Lin- Idea hi all about, and now we wl 
field Rovers v. Parkdale Rangers. St. you In on 1L
Davids v, Anglo-Scota, Davlevllle v, < Glpey Smith, the well-known ] 
Beaver. gel 1st, Is leaving the way zone for

July *—Anglo-Scots r, St. Cyprians, country after several .months’ 
Parkdale Rangers v. Darlerille. Unfleld "evangelizing" amongst tha soldiers r. Unfleld Rovers, Bearer r, SL Davids, intends to'vlslt every city In the V, 

July 12—Beaver v. Unfleld, Unfleld and Canada tor the «Pi»» PJ 
Rovers v. Anglo-Scota, -St. Cyprian# v, toMhig Just what la Seing P”Bsd 
Parkdale Rangers Hi, Davids v, Davis- thsre. As everyone knows, an evsngil 

# like a traveling minstrel show, musti
July 26—Unfleld r, Anglo-Scots, Da- » license, and when Mr, Smlt\makes 

risvIUe r. Unfleld Rovers, ParkdAle reappyanc# here ly wlllheeesg 
Rogers r. St. Davids, SL Cyprian, v. jYySMï

July 27—St. Davids v. Unfleld. Anglo- sponeor^ tor Blljy Sunday thereto mi 
Scots v. Davlevllle. Bearer r. Parkdale ^ -vîtr.ulf 11
Rangers, Unfleld Rovers v. St. Cyprians. f***?*??., *n 

Aug, 2—Davlevllle v. Unfleld. Parkdale wrlUn* Mtes 40 th* Neti«
Bangers r. Anglo-Scota, Unfleld Rovers Comission.
r. Bearers, St Cyprians v. St. Davids. «n «hîTîfihitït'h.u ™

Aug, 10—Unfleld r- Parkdale Rangers, “K h** opinion on the subject^but, SW 
Anglo-Scota r. Bearer, SL Davids r. Un- w«. were ssairjneeppeq

av^- ran,
B, Hollinsworth, 561 Parliament street; whentufim ebnetutsSl
Unfleld Rover./ T. Unsworth/ 2» Smith of uîTror^to Cha?
street; SL Davids, A. Haler 21 Mount- *î, „n^îate° here is what oùr 
noel avenue; Davlevllle, N. t. Bailey, 26 *t,/.ny “*re
?7 "^foia7?en,;e"OidLn* person tell you that I : 
Crato^sf*atr'enue- win?' s*S»od this fellow. Gipsy Smith?"

Boaver, C./Farrow, 77 Bolton avenue. £ ^{kTftoWl I&ÆVTÎ
never heard of him."

"He 1» an evangelist," we

Won. Lost. PcLe^ mooClubs.
New York 
Philadelphia 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg 
8L Louis 
Boston 
Brooklyn

New York..., 
Pittsburg.... 
Boston.. 
Chicago.

One of Which is Not 
Smith; and Still They 

Come, Says Ida.

Respond Heartily to Appeal 
for Funds at Annual 

1 Meeting.

tEight Men in Uniform for 
the First Workout 

at Island.

.760

.571
>71 •<.500#•######,o#e#
.333
.260####e#e#o#eeooo
.000

—Thursday Scores— 
.... 6 Brooklyn . 
.... 1 Cincinnati 

.. 6 Philadelphia 

.. 2 SL Louis 
—Friday Games— 

New York at Brooklyn. 
Philadelphia at Boston. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.
SL Louis at Chicago.

The feature of the annual meeting of 
the Granite Lawn Bowling Club last 
night was the manner In which the 
members responded to the appeal of 
Thomas Rennie, who spoke on behalf of 
the returned soldiers and their new club# 
and greens. Mr. Rennie is chairman of 
the Dominion L.B.T. special committee, 
and gave a concise address concerning 
what they are going to do and the pro
gress made on behalf of the veteran». 
The result was a cash donation to the 
fund of $210. The officers were elected 
as follows:

Hon. president—B. 8. Crocker.
President—Frank Grew.
Vice-president—C. Bulley.
Secretary-treasurer—J. B, Hall.
Committee—C. Hi Boomer, 

by, John Shew.
—Reoreeentatives—

O.B.A.—E. S. Crocker, Frank Grew.
W.O.B.A.—E. B. Stockdale, R. N. 

Brown.
D.B.T.—Thes. Rennie, C. O. Know lee.
International—W, J. A, Carnahan, O. 

H. Orr.
The Granites' annual tournament will 

be held ee usual, the date to be an
nounced later.

Over 106 members wars present with 
the retiring president, E, S. Crocker, in 
the chair. They enjoyed good talent at 
the smoker that was given After the 
meeting.

!

SIGN NEW CATCHERI1

Ik .• Fisher, of Elmira, is Coming 
—Amateurs Look Good 

on Thursday.
v>i «AMERICAN LEAGUE.

t&on. Lost.
i;

1
j. Pet.Cluba 

Boston ,
Cleveland .........
Detroit ........
New York .....
Philadelphia ... 
Washington ...
St. Louis ..........
Chicago

.800

.714Manager Dan Howley of the Leafs was 
kept in New York longer than he expect
ed. He did not leave the big town until 
last night, and will arrive here till» morn
ing. He is expected to land with several 
players.

Catcher Fisher, last year with Elmira 
In the New York State League, has been 
signed by the local club. He will report 
on Monday.

Manager Dan Howley failed to arrive 
home from hi* scouting trip In time to 
put the Leaf candidates thru their first 
paces yesterday. George Grabble, the 
former Brooklyn and Richmond pitcher, 
was out in charge of the first arrivals, 
and they had morning and afternoon ses
sions.

Eight player* took part in the exercise, 
and Grabble Is th* only experienced man 
In the lot. The other seven are young
sters, and they will be given a thoro trial 
before Judgment Is passed.

Tommy Bird. Inflelder; Alex. Hill, out
fielder. and Wilfrid Rutledge, pitcher, 
are local amateurs. Oscar Hett, a for
mer Canadian I-eaguer: Burtchell, from 
Atlanta: Fred Alchelc, Bayonne, N.J*
and Jack Manley, Niagara Falls, were 
the other recruits.

Rutledge and Hill come from the cham
pion «t. Mary's Colts, and both look good. 
Rutledge will take a few days before he 
puts on slcam for Manager Howley to
UHIH Is a big. rangy boy. with a lot of 
speed, and In the batting practice he was 
hitting the ball hard. He gives promise 
of developing Into a real pro. player.

Tommy Bird tried out last year and 
looked good. He will be carefully watch-

Burtchell Is small, but fast, and works 
In the outfield. L

Alchele Is the tallest of the youngsters. 
He pitched semi-pro. ball In South Bend, 

’ Jnd.. last year, on the same club that 
Tommy Thompson made his rep. with.

Jack Manley Is a semi-pro. from the 
Niagara district, and was sent on by 
Dan Howley.

Knotty Lee picked up some newspaper 
men and boys that were watching the 
proceedings, and gave the Leaf candi
dates a seven-innings game, that did 
them a lot of good. Grabble Pitched for 
the Leafs, and let the "rums" hit the 
ball. This gave the boys a chance to 
work, and it was lively for a time H II 
pulled down some high ones and hit well. 
Alchele. Bird, Hett and Manley composed 
the Infield.

•eesessesesee#
.... 6 .500

a. bolt.400yyyy t .375
.375 W. W. Dig-3
■333
.332

2
1t! —Thursday Scores—

Washington..........7 New Ypric
Boston6 Philadelphia
Cleveland..............8 Detroit ....

Chicago at St. Louis—Rain.
—Friday Games— 

Chicago at M. Louis.
Cleveland at Detroit. 
Washington at New York. 
Boston at Philadelphia.

5*A>< ! 4
If ■ ;

Litl
1,1

ij
t SIXTEEN TIGERS 

ARE COUNTED OUT
4

fi

EIGHT VICTORIES 
NOWFOR NEW YORKCleveland Substitutes . Play 

Ciever Ball — Senators 
Down the Yankees.

II
Had to Go Into Overtime 

to Defeat the 
Dodgers.

il At New- York (American)—Washington 
waged an uphill fight yesterday and de
feated Near York in the second game 
of the series by a score of 7 to 5. Thé 
visitors won the game in the ninth in
ning when a single by Shotton was fol
lowed by two-base hits by La van and 
Milan. Outfielder Miller of New York, 
accepted nine chances In centrefleld. The 
score:
Washington ... 66160301 2—7 15 4
New York ........ 20101001 6-5 8 0

Batteries—Harper, Shaw, Tingling and 
Alnsmlth; Caldwell, Love, Mogrtdge and 
Hannah.

",

$ At Pittsburg (National)—In a gagne in 
which good pitching and brilliant field
ing were features Pittsburg opened the 
home season yesterday by defeating Cin
cinnati, 1 to 0. The weather was clear, 
but cold. One of the largest opening day 
crowds in several years was present. The 
only run of the game was scored In the 
first Inning on Catonto single, a sacrifice 
by Mollwttz and a bunt by Carey,^Jcore_:
Cincinnati ..... 00066660 6—0 3 i
Pittsburg.......... 10060000 •—1 6 0

Batteries—Schneider and Wlngo; Mil
ler and Schmidt.,

At Boston—Boston defeated Philadel
phia 6 to 6 In a loosely-played game. The 
hitting of Powell, with two triples and 
a single, was the biggest feature., Hie 
second triple, made in the seventh in
ning, scored Massey from second, and 
Powell, in turn, scored with Boston’s last 
run, on Konetchyto sacrifice fly. Nehf 
held Philadelphia to two hits tor five 
Innings and then weakened. The score:

B.H.E.
Philadelphia .. 000662126—5 9 4
Boston ..............  00004620 •—» 10 3

Batteries—Tincup, Prenderrast and
Adams, Dilhoefer; Nehf and Wilson,

11 il l
* ,

‘ B.H.E.!
"A what?"
Then at great length we retold t 

whole scheme again. After, talking « 
Idly so as to avoid Interruptions for ns« 
ly half an hour, we were forced to et 
(or air, and right then James sprang tl 
one on us. "Speaking of the *knlth fai 
lly, I have Just signed Bed Fisher tor 
trial."

Now, friends, we are.putting it up 
you fairly: Can you beat that?

Bang went the Idea, and we crotkti 
down in our chair and prepared !® tl 
baseball. It seems that applicatMOJ 
positions with the Toronto Bi 
have been pouring in so fast i
bell boy had to be taken to the___
suffering with a curvature of the «■ 
caused, the doctors think, from M’Srs.irsiM'S'r JB
that sort pf work. So far, ttierMH 
teen players signed, and still thgKM

Wendell looks good, and sizes «1 
a regular first-baseman. However, 1 
young man is versatile, so that Many 
Howley may use him either at first er 
a catcher; lu fadt. In case ol meem 
he might play both positions at t» s* 
time. Thare Is certainly nothing he* 
around a ball club than e player who c 
double.

Justin Is a quiet little chap, but he 1 
the lid on a lot of pep., and t would : 
be surprising If he developed Into the * 
hurler. Lest • season he was forced 
work under a disadvantage, owing to 
manager, but with Dan Howley at 
helm all that will be changed, and 
think that this player will band the «
a Achetons of the William farnum t* 
which will make him popular from 
Jump, and he comes here with a wona 
ful recommendation. Should be lire 
to half of It, he will be doing all t 
could be asked of any one pitcher C» 
We Is not new to the Toronto fans, 
he Is most welcome. Amongst the oil* 
we must not forget Rutledge, In w* 
we all should be, very much Interest*

Altho Knotty l>ee has given up the 1 
of forming a league this season, he i 
intends to bring a ball team here on 1 
4 to play an exhibition game wits 
IjchIb. Isst us suggest that Rutted» 
given the opportunity of beating to 
Uo to it, But, old boy, and clean 
good; we are all with you.

• i > INTER-LEAGUE BOARD
APPOINT REFEREES

OVER FIFTY ENTRIES
FOR AMATEUR TOURNÉY1?

H*
The Soccer Inter-League board met 

last night for the purpose of adopting 
some method to present dashing of re
ferees in the two leagues. Several sug
gestions were put forward and It was 
finally decided, as an experiment, to allo
cate referees to each league for the 
month of May; such referees to be used 
at the discretion of the leagues. Among 
other matters discussed, were the games 
between Montreal and Toronto, each 
league having arranged to play the 
Montreal team there on May 24 and 25, 
respectively. Nothing definite was ar
rived at and the matter was left over 
till next meeting.

CON VISITS OTTAWA.

I ---------  Of the fifty entries for the Ontario
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia'* thr.ee amateur boxing championships for this 

pitchers were wild and ineffective and year, "Dibble’ Gould, the 105-l»under, is 
Boston had no trouble ■ In winning, 6 to the only holder to defend his title. The 
J. Fkhey passed the first four men that championships were held In abeyance 
faced him In the fourth— Good throwing for the last two years, and the winners 
by McAvoy and Kopp featured the game, at the tournament of 1*15 were as ioi- 
Hcore:
Boston

'

ji
p XT xr lciWS!

11102 666 1—«'12' 6 105 pounds—W. <j^d:,^er»ide’ A.C.
Philadelphia .. 06000001 0—1 9 1 1,15.P0VI^S—P' Ml Mc0ratb’ BrU**h

Batteries—Mayes and Agnew; Adams, UnltedAA.. RiversideFahey, Geary and McAvoy. ™ Janie# fit. And%& A.C.
135 pounds—T. Tootell, Riverside.
145 pounds—T. Tootell, Riverside.
158 pounds—3. May, 8t. Charte», A.C. 
Heavy—W. Hanna, Riverside.
Jack May, who held the 158-pound title, 

„ „ _ was killed in action In France, and Too-
aSowe# «even hits and three bases on tell a double-champion, and “Bill" Han- 
balls. and let loose a wild pitch. One n8- are overseas, 
of the Irregulars the visitors put In the The draw for tomorrow night’s bouts 
game was Schaefer, who played a splen- at the Arena will be made tonight, and 
did game at second. Detroit used 16 thaé^or Monday will follow the results 
players but was unable to score off of fllturday’s 
Coumbe until the seventh Inning, When 
with his team five runs ahead he eased 

Williams’ two-base hit sent two 
runs across for Cleveland In the fifth

R.H.E.
.. 11612001 2—8 13 2 
..00000022 0—4 8 1 

Batteries—Coumbe and O’NefU: Fin- 
neran. Hall, Kalllo, C. Jones and Stanage.

:
CLARKE TO YANKEES;

COMES FROM MATTY
vi 1 International athletic competition of all 

kinds Is predicted after the war by The 
Stars and Stripes, the official newspaper 
of the American expeditionary forces In 
France. The organ says in a recent Is
sue that the forces, who are now bro
thers-in-arms. will be btothers-fn-sport 
when the strife le over. A great boom in 
International sport Is anticipated.

The Stars and Stripes gives a lot of 
recognition to sports among the soldiers, 
and makes the following 
the internationalization of

"Not the least important result of the 
war, which in all branches of enterprise 
is cementing the allies more closely to
gether, will be a furthering of athletic 
relations. ,

"A great boom in International sports 
is now generally looked upon as a con
comitant of peace, and Its influence will 
not be confined to the comparatively few 
sports which jiow arc common to Great 
Britain, France, Italy and the United 
«tales. An Intematlonllzation of pas
times now popular In only one or two ot 
these countries is probable.

“Boxing, always a major sport in the 
United States and England, but a sec
ondary one on the continent, is becom
ing popular in France and Italy. This Is 
due largely to the bouts staged by th* 
American and British soldiers, of which 
their brothers-In-arms have been enthu
siastic witnesses. The French already 
know how to spar cleverly, and only 
need to master a few of the other fine 
points of the game—such ss footwork 
and defensive tactics—to be formidable 
opponents tor the Americans and British.

"Baseball this summer will be played 
in every corner of France and In a lot 
of comers of England and Italy, It Is 
the favorite outdoor sport of the A. E, V. 
Last fall the French saw"little baseball, 
and already this spring have had a taste 
of IL They are always Interested spec
tators, and the small boys of Franco 
bave taken up the game to the extent of 
"shagging” the ball for the catchers and 
tossing the sphere about whenever they 
can get hold of it.

"The poilus behind the lines this sum
mer undoubtedly will be Introduced to 
the game, and adoption by France of 
baseball Is not Improbable.

"Field sports are 
big boost. English 
doubtedly will compete after the war in 
the annual college meets In the United 
State*. Already the Britons have In
vaded the United States several times 
for meets. After the war these trips 
will be on a much larger scale

"Whereas In the past American eyes 
have been centred upon the Scandina
vian countries for foreign athletics, here
after they win also be focused upon 
southern and western Europe."

I !
1| At Detroit—Using a team made up 

mostly of substitutes Cleveland won from 
Detroit, 8 to 4, mainly thru their ability 
to hit Flnneran and fast base-running. 
In the five Innings Flnneran pitched he

; Now York. April 25.—The New York 
American League baseball club tonight 
announced the purchase of Catcher Thos. 
Clarke of the Cincinnati Nationals. Clarke 
had been a bold out. refusing to report 
to his club this spring. Ills transfer 
to New York completes the three-cor
nered Inter-league trade made last win
ter by which the St. Louis Americans 
released Inflelder Lee Magee to the Cin
cinnati club and the New York Ameri
cans sent Centreflelder Timothy Hendrix 
to the St. I-euis Americans.

TURNED THEM DOWN.

Montreal. April 26.—At a meeting of 
the senior division of the Province of 
Quebec Football Association, held here 
test night to deal with the demand of 
the Referees' Association to increase the 
fees for officials, it was decided to turn 
the request down and ask for volunteers 
to officiate at the opening games on Sat
urday afternoon. Enough well-known 
football men offered their services to have 
all the games covered.

BALL PLAYER WOUNDED.

Cleveland. Ohio. April 25.—Andrew 
Keefe, of Cleveland, former baseball 
player with the Washington America)! 
League, and I he Columbus American As
sociation Clubs, has been wounded In 
action In France, according to word re
ceived today by Ids brother.

te

I

Ottawa, April 25.—Co ft Jones, the well- 
known Vancouver sport magnate, was In 
the capital yesterday. Mr. Jones 
firmed the announcement that lacrosse 
was ,to be revived on the Pacific coast. 
He is on his way to Montreal and will 
also go to Toronto to Interview Mlnto 
Cup Trustee W. K. George, with a view 
to securing his consent for Mlnto Cup 
games, should the eastern winners issue 
a challenge. Mr. Jones said that he Is 
not after players, but It is understood 
that Cliff Spring, and one or two other 
members of last year's Ottawa team, may 
go west to play as the Senators will not 
operate this season.

At Chicago—Erratic fielding by Smith 
and Niehoff, coupled with timely hitting 
by Hendrix and Paskert, gave Chicago a 
3 to 2 victory over St. Louis. Hendrix 
led the attack for the locals with three 
hits, which included a triple and a double. 
Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis ........  61000606 1—2 8 2
Chicago

Batteries—Horstinan, Packard and Sny
der, Gonzales; Hendrix and Killifer.

prophecy on 
athletic» :

contests. con-
Jackson Won Handball 

Semi-Final at Y.M.CA*

4 , up.:I ’ ", Inning. Score: 
Cleveland 
Detroit ... 11001600 •—3 8 2I! 6

Jackson got Into the final yesterday In 
the Y. M. C. A. handball tournament 
for the Canadian championship by beat
ing Hutchison the conqueror of Phelan. 
In two out of three games, that called 
for stamina and grit of the highest order.

Hutchison won the first game 21 to 
19, after a wonderful uphill fight, and 
Jackson took the next two games, which 

The Wychwood* will hold a practice were holly contested, to the very last
on Wlllowvale Park this evening. All point, by the scores of 23 to 22 and
players arc requested to attend, and 33 to 17. Jackson has now only the
anyone wishing to make the team, will winner of the Davies-Cohen series
be made welcome.

At St. Louis—St. Louis-CHlcago, rain. ,. r At Brooklyn—The Giants scored their 
eighth straight victory yesterday, but 
they had to battle to ten Innings against 
Brooklyn to do so. The score was 6 to I. 
Incidentally the Brooklyn* lost their 
eighth consecutive game. In the ninth 
Inning, with the Giants one run ahead, 
the Brooklyn» tied the score by clean 
hitting, but In the tenth McCarty tri
pled and Thorpe, who ran for him, was 
brought home on a sacrifice fly by Wil- 
holt. Score: - R.H.E.
New York ... 016266161 1—6 13 0 
Brooklyn .... 306006002 0—6 6 4 

Batteries—Perritt, Anderson and Mc
Carty, Rarlden: Marquard, G finer, Che
ney and Krueger,

«
MAY TRY SOCCER.

! I I Montreal, April 25.—It is said that altho 
the visit of Con Jones, the well-known 
Vancouver sporting promoter, to the east 
is mainly connected with private busi
ness and lacrosse, he has a plan In his 
head to transfer some of the ablest 
soccer players of this district to the Pa
cific coast to aid In the formation of a 
professional soccer league there.

Jones is expected in Montreal some 
time lod.iy.

1! .(
1 if

to
meet to flnlwh fir»t or second.

The Munpriee of the tournament wiw 
Kant Rlverdale Playgrounds have elected the beating Hu trillion gave Phelan, 23 

G. Break rapt»In, and will practise every to 5 and 23 to 13, eliminating the latter 
Monday and Wednesday night. In the preliminary.
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Mr.
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» Ffenny ante j COL. MMNTYRE WOUNDED.
Had Brilliant Record en the Field ef 

Battle.
Galt, April 25.—LI#uL-Col. D. B. 

McIntyre, D S.O., MX7-, ef the second 
Canadian division, has been Slightly 
wounded, according to a cable re
ceived by his wife, who Is staying 
with her parents, Mr, and Mrs. F, A. 
Scott, Bruc# street, and who tor over 
a year was engaged in Red Cross 
work In London.

LJeut.-Col. McIntyre enlisted frith 
the 28th Battalion at Moose Jaw as 
lieutenant, and has won all hie pro
motions in the field. For his excep
tionally good work at the first battle 
of the Somme he was placed on the 
second division staff. F. B. Scott, 
M-P. for South Waterloo, Is his bro
ther-in-law.

am BY GENE KNOTT GET» SILK HAT,Ladies’ Nightt'i Fort WtlHam. April 25.—Opt. 
dan, of the steamer W. C. POaee, 
the recipient of a »Bk hat from 
president of the hoard of trade M 
being the first captain to bring 
boat up the lakes into Fort W, 
harbor. Tlhe Franz arrived NgUI 
MkUotvd at two this morning.

TO BEND SHIPS FOR OBAIN.
Amsterdam, April 36.—Dutch M 

owners arc reported to have half 
meeting at The Hague this morning 
discuss the sailings ot ships te I 
United States to get grain. It is « 
that the Nteirw Amsterdam will » 
In a few weeks’ time for New York 
bring home the remaining Dutch M 
ors now a* American ports.
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ED. MACK
“Clothiers To All Mankind”

f LIMITED

Play Safe!
There’s only one way to ^ 
insure clothes economy— , 
and that’s to buy quali
clothes.
Ed. Mack clothes have long 
been known for quality, 
style anoTeliability.
You can always rely upon 
top quality fabrics and fine 
tailoring.
Good fabrics are scafce this 
spring—but you can get 
them here—as well as the 
best interpretation of the 
season’s styles.

ty -

1\

■ \ l

Suit or Topcoat, $18 
and up.

MANY STRIKING EFFECTS IN MEN’S NECKWEAR 
ALL THE NEW DESIGNS IN MEN’S SHIRTS

EVERY HARD AND SOFT HAT REDUCED 
IN PRICE TO CLEAR AT ONCE

70S

ED. MACK, LIMITED
Opp. SIMPSON’S167 YONGE STREET
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WORLD-WIDE SPORT
AFTER THE WAR

U. S. Service Paper Predicts 
l lotemetienslixatieo ef 

Allies’Athées. Z

SOCCER SCHEDULE
FOR JUNIOR CLUBS

AMATEUR BASEBALL
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MAXIMUM PENSION 
OF $1,000 A YEAR

PRISCILLA MULLENS 
WINS THE HANDICAP

DEMAND PROHIBITION 
OF NEWSPRINT EXPORTSmm cm

RUBBER «ELS =•

The World’s Selections» rProofs-/I « ■Y CENTAUR New York, April 26.—Prohibition of 
exports for newsprint paper tor the 
ÿériod of the war was urged upon 
the government today- by the Ameri
can Newspaper Publishers’ Association 
in annual convention here. The meas
ure was advocated as necessary to pre
vent a paper shortage, which. It was 
claimed, “would curtate the publishing 
industry, and be harmful to the public 
interest."

’ The convention also went oturecord re
questing the Canadian Government to 
restrict exports of newsprint paper to 
allied countries.

In a resolution the association de
clared that "the United States manu
factured lew than two-thirds of its 
own necessities of newsprint paper,” 
and further stated that "reliable in
formation indicates a substantial per
centage of present exports of news- 
pdix&t
try and Canada is going to news
papers unsympathetic with the inter
ests of the allies."

r$2 : HAVRE DE GRACE.
ÆSrfiSS55" “• K*“

SECOND RACK—Pepper, Assign, MUl-
THIRD RACE—Mae Murray, Miss Kru- 

ter Felicidad.
Fourth RACE—Murphy, ChurchlH, 

Scarp la II.
FIFTH RACE—Harry Burgoyne, Pro- 

ducer. OdaliMue.
SIXTH RACE—Jack Hare Jr., Start

ling. .ea Caddy.
SEVENTH RACE—Judge 

Hubbub, Irregular.

Defeating Yankee Witch and 
Celto in Feature Race at 

Havre dé Grace.

Suggestion Made on Behalf 
of Veterans Before Com

mons Committee.

Always Drive 
an Argument 

Home

IPï FIFTEEN 
SIGNED Up natnCONSCRIPT DOCTORSHavre de Grace, M<L, April 26.—Today’s 

race results are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, 4% fur-

^Cresson. 112 (Robinson), 13.10. $2.70,

2. Green Mint. 110 (Peak), 66.36. $1.20.
3. Frizeur, 107 (McAtee), $2.90.
Time .54 1-6. Mahony, Eddie McBride, 

Star Fancy, Dr. Rae, Alape also ran.
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, 4-year- 

olds and up, about 2 miles:
1. Pandean, 147 (Allen#, $4, $3.10, $3.29.
2. Utile Horn, 145 (Callahan), $24.30, 

$11.30.
3. Portn, 147 (Clark). $20.20.
Time 4.23. Bob Redfleld, Kilwinning, 

First Out. Clooto, Sea Coast 11., Tur
moil also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, 516 furlongs:

1. Grey Eagle, 96 (Mergler), $7.40, $3.40.
$2.70.

2. RoHIn Laird, 112 (Rodriguez), $4,

3. Chas. Connell, 107 (BuBman) $3.2é. 
Time 1.07$-$. Loftus, Annie Edgar,

Hwfa, Tranby, Favorite Article, Anita, 
Lycla, Sam Pickett, Darkey, El Mahdi, 
Hazel Dale, Bert Williams, Tloge also 
ran.

A little walk—a little talk— 
What happiness one feds, 

When all one’s little walkings
Are done on

“Cat’s Paw” Heels. ~

f/,'4
We are always prepar
ed to substantiate any 
statements we make 
about “Hickey clothes” 
in regard to style, ma
terial and price.

The proofs of Hickey 
Service can only come 
to you through exper
ience.

V
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I I Claim It is Only Way Efficient 
Medical Boards Can 

Be Obtained.

4is Not Gipgy 
Still They 
ys Ida.

Wingfield,

iVTO-DAY’S ENTRIES.
from this ooun-Ottawa, April 25.—Members of the 

stdTT of the director-general of medl- 
„ , _ „ . cal services appeared this morning be-

AprU 2,0 ~Bntrle* tor tore the special committee of the house 
FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $«00, 3- appointed to cwslder the report Of the 

year-olds and up, six furlongs : board of pension commissioners, giv-
Best Beau................100 Knawr ................*103 ing information regarding several
Running Queen. .*103 Peaceful Star.*105 questions Which the committee has
Billy Joe...............*106 Alex. Getz ...*110 been trying to solve since its inuu-
“mccond'haceIIpurw $600 2 v«ar old »uratlon- The efficiency of the vari- 
maidS?SStTa^^gekRnM *tour2fur“ng»1 oue examining boards was one mat- 
Benny . .TT. 103 By Heck ,til2 ter under discussion, and it appeared
Buster Clark......... jl2 E. J. Lynch ...112 that while the best doctors it was
Hidden Jewel..........112 Lowell ................112 possible to obtain had been appointed

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $«00, yet there was room for Improvement.
8nd upô«“ <i« U was pointed out, however, that only

ton wl KC * "in® by the conscription of medical prac- 
Out “^ V.V.*l05 Jtortra .::;;;;.no tltleners would the most efficient 
WordsofWisdom.UO Tom Andcr»on..ll2 boards be obtained.

EOVRTH RACE—Purse $800. the Dan- Complaints of soldiers regarding the 
ville. 3-year-old colts and geldings, six awarding of pensions were also gone

into, and it was shown that many 
113 grievances were justified.

* ’ii2 pointed out that decisions could not be 
made which would meet with the ap
proval of each Individual.

Sergeant H. A. Jarvis, representing 
the army and navy veterans, submit- 

112 ted complaints regarding pension 
. .113 awards. He stated that discrimina

tion was made between officers ana 
men. In some cases pensions were In
adequate, and in others fair pensions 
were reduced for no apparent reason. 

Uniformity of Pensions.
He suggested uniformity of pensions 

as a remedial measure, and thought 
it would be advisable if representa
tives of'*tbe men were appointed to 
thp boards. A maximum pension of 
$1,000 a year, with $100 a year for 
each child in the case of married men, 
he believed, would suit all cases, the 
maximum being paid to men totally 
disabled.

Col. J. H. Cameron stated that ac
cording to his opinion a man’s pen-

Havre de Grace. Md., April 26—Bn- f°5J2f ‘"r^”
tries for tomorrow: a Uvlng on the open market of the

FIRST RACE—Two-year-elds, claim- world, not on his disability, 
ing 4(6 furlongs: CoL McGillivraik the next witness.
Me Lane....................110 John Powers ..110 said that in the early days of the war
Jser Rose..............ill Loving Lady ..107 officers in charge of battalions vfi-e
Wflbw?nri..............Vie* feJ&a^'iSS 80 anxJou* to have their units Atkin

................*102 Httchy Koo ”.107 tull strength that the medical records
SECOND RACE—Three-year-old maid- of volunteers were destroyed, 

ens, claiming, 5 furlongs: "That is true," E. W. Nesbitt, mem-
115 Mohican ......... *110 ber for North Oxford, observed.

...110 zRoyal Arch ..*110 Referring to the pay of officers, the
...........îîï witness said it is ti)e same as ten

*105 Star Ben........... 115 years before the war. A captain with
Sax’s Journey..*..110 Adele ...,!""*105 a w,f* îl?d,*Y?Ey on the pres8nt W
Assign........... J....UI Shade ............. ,.1$0 *oes behind $100 per month.

THIRD RACE—Four-year-olds and up, Msdioal Review Boards,
claiming, « furlongs: Mr. Nlckle read a letter he had re-
Klldare............... 112 True as Steel.. 114 celved from a prominent medical man
Presumption......... .117 General .............114 criticizing the decide*» of the pen-
M’r*Franklin’..*103 Handful'AU 8i°”8 bo?£d M to disamlltle», and sug-
Joe. Zarate........... 113 Clark M..............112 Seating the appointment of a medical
Felicidad.........*110 King R. .......114 board at review in -each military die-
Mae Murray......... .107 Humiliation ...114 trict before whom men could appear
Encore................... *109 Estimable ..........115 personally.
M1Æ«^JiSr = ;^12m?ronco Col. McGlHlvray said there was a

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and T0t to be sa.tr! both for nns up, handicap, eelllng, 5(6 furlongs: bolh tor and aSalnet
Murphy.................. *116 Nominee ............ US f"*8 «“«gestion.
Churchill...... ,...117 zScarpia II.........108 Capt. C. G. Conger, the officer of the
Ballast......... #....,100 - paymaster-general’s office, who has

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell- charge of the post-discharge pay et
H^niPràôvtÜ8 70 iMdn8aiiM,„ * <1T 80ld‘er8’ wa* the next witness. Ha 
Prôdïcfr Ü09* Coral*<lUe '"'•103 “id that 11 was the practice to de-
King John.'.'.',',' *105 Car) Ellwa.nger.102 duct overpayments made to a soldier
Candelaria.............. *92 Sc’h Woodcock. 102 °r «• wife when he Is discharged.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up. As a rule, he said, the overpayments 
handicap, « furlongs: were not large.
iy*,“eTe’ fr-„ Replying to a question by Hon. Mr.
Tra cïddy......... lit startling "‘.".'.134 R,owe11 the witness said the deduction
zFltzwilliam115 Uncle Bryn '.'.'.108 ?,t1.5"yf conslderable ‘mount would be
St. Isidore.............118 HIJf'y to leave a discharged soldier

SEVENTH RACE—Four-year-olds and without funds, 
up, claiming, mile and 70 yards:
Hesse.......................*97 Kilts .................. *97
a. M. Mfiler...........112 J. Wingfield ..*104
Irregular............... *104 Indian Chant , .115
Hubbub................. *107 Postmaster ..,.107
Bronco Billy.......... 109 Blue Thistle ...112

■ Webster.
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' excitement, because 
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AT LEXINGTON.
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E£A$ a pair
*A# PUT ON

xBIG ENEMY FORCES 
READY FOR ADVANCEHickey customers of 

years’ standing appreci- 
. ate the fact that no de

mand in reason is ever

Cat’* Paw Series. No3—-Watch far No. 4.
um

If Local ^Thrusts Succeed, 
Smashing German Blow 

Will Follow.

i IMPEKIAL'BANKrefused. FOURTH RACE—The PerryvEle, sell
ing, 2-year-olds, 4(6 furlongs:

1. Auntie, 109 (Dominick), $10.76, $7.20, 
$4.50.

2. Marmon, 104 (Moleeworth), $«6.80,
$35.90.

3. Little Maudie. 100 (McAtee), $$. 
Time .54 3-6. Superb*. Tommy Waac,

Jack Leary. Bagheera, Esquimau, Agnes 
Cook, Cain Spring also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Handicap, purse $700, 3- 
year-olds and up, tintes and mares, % 
mile:

1. Priscilla MUlIens, 126 (Lgrko), $6.30, 
$4.30, $3.90.

2. Yankee Witch, 126 (Kumtner), $3.30,
*237*Ceito, 123 (Ambrose), $3.20.

Time 1.14. Crépuscule, Favour, Cobalt 
Law also ran. _

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $«00, 3- 
year-olds, 1 mile and 70 yards:

1. Blazonry, 166 (Atkinson), $4.«0, $2.90,
$2«6.

2. Lord Herbert, 102 (Stalker), $3, $2.80.
3. Senator Broderick, 164 (Rodriguez), 

$4.00.
Time 1.47. Beautiful Kathryn, Footage 

Stamp. Tread Lightly II., Boy Blue, Dub- 
: lin Mary also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$700, 4-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles: •

1. Blerman, 106 (Collins), $25.60, $9.30,
$6.10.

2. Lazy Lou, 96 (Stalker), $6, $4.30.
3. Starter, 106 (MoVesworth), $6.
Time 1.49. Boxer, Flare, Bucknail, 

Miss Fannie, Blackford, Marblehead, 
Casaba, Dollna, Soldier, Curlicue, Stal
wart Helen and Peep Again also ran.

We offer our stock and 
service for your ap
proval, consistently be
lieving in ourselves and 
the goods we have to 
sell.

OF CANADAfurlongs :
Bar One *..............109 Aztec ........
Butcher Boy......... 112 Ernest B. .
Hollinger............... 113 Rifle ..........
LuckyB..................112 Spearlene t ...112
Kllng....................... 115

FIFTH RACE—Purse $600, 2-year-old 
maiden colts and geldings, four furlongs ;

‘Mack Garner.........109 Brer Fox ......... 109
Cot Livingstone,.. .109 Doeod ..
John Churchill.... 112 Jago ....

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 6600, 3- 
year-old* and up, fillies and mares, on* 
mile and seventy yards :
Bit of Blarney....... 104 Courier ............ *99
Little Bigger.....*106 Tze Lei ......... *106
Sun Maid. ...........*165 Keziah ............*105
Petit Bleu.......... i*l 0*

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming
$600, 3-year-olds and up, one 
seventy yards :
Dickie W................37 Surpassing ..
Executor.........*103 Jack Reeves *
Rmeshooter......... *110 Eddie T............ ,112

London, April 26.—The resumption 
of the German offensive seems on a 
much smaller scale tl-an formerly, 
its objectives in yesterday’s attack 
were obviously limited. It is possible 
that this is due to the realization of 
the great slaughter which has been at
tending the Teuton headlong rushes, 
but the enemy bas huge forces aeretn- 
Med in the neighborhood, and if local I 
thrusts like that which captured Vil- 
tors-Bretonneux yesterday can be re
peated the enemy Is sure sooner or 
later to take advantage of these gains 
to push on to the utmost at the best 
moment.

As in the case of the attack which 
captured Armentteree, the enemy 
made two thrusts against ViUers- 
Brctonneux yesterday. One was made 
against Mount Kemmel and was re
pulsed
against Vtilers -Hangard, where the 
Germane were evidently anxious to 
wipe out a salient and capture high 
ground on both sides of the road lead
ing to Amiens before attempting an
other general advance. The other ene
my attacks yesterday were clearly di
versions.
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(. Notice le hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of twelve 
per cent. (12 per cent.) per annum upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the three montbe ending 
30th April, 1918, and that the same will be payable at the Head 
Office and Brunches on and after Wednesday, the 1st day of May 
next.

t

HICKEYS The transfer books will be closed from the 16th to the 30th 
April, 1918, both days Inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of the shareholders will be held at the 
Head Office of the Bank on Wednesday, 22nd May, 1918. The chair 
to be taken at noon. (

By order of the Board.

41

The Clothes Shop
97 Y0NGE

mlle*N*nd
B. HAY,

General Manager..*103
.*103 Toronto, 13th March, 1918.

The other was Uwinzhcd
ÎApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clearing; track heavy.

AT HAVRE OB GRACE.

•4COBOURG, BASEBALL LEAGUE.
■ : Cobourg, April 26.—Cobourg baseball

enthusiasts held a meeting for reorgani
zation which was we'l attended and 
augurs well for a successful season. A 
town league (seniors# was organized, 
with the following officers: President. C.

- Peterson; vice-president, A. Kemmel: 
secretary-treasurer. Jack Toms. Three 

I teams, it is expected, will enter this 
league, a town team, the Comrades Bible 
Class and the Military Hospital.

The Inter-Church league, which will 
be composed of junior teams, was re- 

f organized, with the following officers: 
! President, M. Butler; vice-president, F, 

Woods; secretary, E. C. Quillet; treas
urer, H. Morrbw.

Games will start, it is expected, about 
the second Saturday In May.

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic.
=

H»N YO
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BATTLE OF TANKS
FOR FRENCH VILLAGEOUTSIDERS WIN TWO 

RACES AT LEXINGTON
length we retold the J 
In. After talking rap- I 
Interruptions for near- ' 
e were forced to stop \ 
hen James sprang this 1 
ing of the Smith fam- ;] 

kned Red Fisher for a 1

Mllda
W.fth the British Army In France, 

April 26.—Five tanks were employed 
on each side in the VHlens-Bretonneux 
fighting. The crews at the British 
dreadnoughts were experienced in 
handling their chargee, and when two 
of the -tanks got among the enemy 
troops they crushed their way forward, 
shooting down the hostile * ■ Infantry 
with rapid-fire gone.

The attack on the northern battle- 
front cams between three and four 
o’clock this morning after a heavy 
bombardment with gas shsTls, which 
started at 2 a-m. This operation was 
a continuance of the attacks delivered 
last night and the right before against 
the French In the Dranoittree sector.

At 7.30 o'clock last evening the 
Germans attacked here after a heavy 
bombardment. They eueoeeded in oc
cupying a section of a front trench 
for a time, tout the French in a dash
ing counter-attack threw the enemy 
out and completely restored the sit
uation.

Pepper........
zAlderberry 
Arizona.... 
Brig O'Dee. 
Mltlrace....

Lexington, April 25.—Following are the 
race results today:

FIRST HA/CB—Claiming, purse $666, 4- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Squeeler, 112 (Knapp#, F.
$2.40. /

2. Night Owl, 107 (Simpson), $5.50, $3-
3. Harvest King, 110 (WlUls), $2.80. 
Time 1.17 3-6. John W. Klein, Kama

and Billie B. also ran.
SECOND RACE—Puree $600, 3-year- 

olds, maiden fUies, % mile:
1. Audrey K., 112 (Dursch), $39.90, 

$1(1.60, $9.20.
2. Mulus. 112 (Goose), $9.30, $6.80.
3. St. Theresa, 112 (Willis#, $7.30.
Time 1.20. Hasty Mabel, Orleans, 8a-

senta. Thrills, Loots, La Daine, Brig of 
War also ran.

THIRL) RACE—Selling, purse $600, 3- 
ycar-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

1. Martre, 198 (Sandef, $16.40, $$.20.
$6.10,

2. Van Neeea Wells, 9$ (Stearns), $18.00,
$11.00.

3: Executor,'111 (Johnson), $10.70. 
Time 1.18 4-6. The Duke, Hasty Cora, 

Elizabeth H., Trusty, Yorkvlllo also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- 

olds, colts and geldings, 16 mile:
1. Jim Hefferlng, 110 (Garner#, $7$.$0, 

$10.10, $3.50.
2. Choirmaster, 102 (Johnson), $27.80, 

$4.10.
2. Sun Briar. 116 (Knapp), $2.40.
Time 1.17 2-4. Mar Tom, Right

also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Purse F00, 2-year-olds, 

maiden fillies, (6 mile;
1. Ml** Proctor, 112 (Simpson), F-10, 

$3, $2.80.
i 2. Blushing Beauty, 112 (Gentry), $4.70, 

$4.00.
3. War Music, 112 (Johnson), F-76. 
Time 1.00 4-8. Laveme, Curry, Lego-

tala, Allie Form and Skysweeper also 
ran.
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BRITISH CABINET SPLIT
UPON HOME RULE BILL Important TlmeTable Changes x

London, April 26. — A division of 
views has prevented the cabinet com
mittee appointed to draft a home rule 
bill for Ireland from elaborating a 
definite scheme as speedily as was 
hoped, Th* Yorkshire Post nays in a 
despatch from London. Certain mem
bers of the committee are standing 
for recognition of Ulster’s position, 
according to the despatch.

Meanwhile the federal plan Is being 
discussed widely- The Unionists gen
erally regard it as desirable in any 
scheme of féderallsm that Ulster 
should he included as a unit.
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SPECIALISTS
la the following Hi»*»*#*! APRIL 28th, 1918.all-night struggle

for TOWN IN PICARDY_
Used. Nerve «F Bladder Btsssess.

sew Is Agent#’M

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
ST. JOHN—I.1VEBTOOL. 

NSW YORK—LIVKarOOL
With the British Army in France, 

April 25.—The lighting on the Bntien 
front between tne somme and Vli
ter*- Bretonne ux continued thruout the 
night, and tnw British were active»/ 
engaged, not only about the town, 
but northward toward the river. Lut
ing the day the Germans had storm
ed and taken the town and driven 
about it a salient which cut thru 
the eastern edge of the Forest of 
Aqusnna

It was noon when the Germans 
could lay définit» claim to Vtlleiv- 
Bretonneux, The infantry lighting on 
both sides was bitter. The British 
dung with magnificent courage to 
their posts and fell back battling step 
by step.

North ward wtiong the line at Vaire, 
on the Somme, the Germans a era 
pushing with less vigor, but steadily. 
Vaire was attacked In the morning 
unsuccessfully, the Germans being 
thrown back,

KINGSTON BOY TORPEDOED.
Jack gtaosbury Saved Off the Steamship 

Armenia.
Kingston, April 25.—Jack Stansbury. 

eon of John Stansbury, a meeaenger at 
the customs house, was chief steward on 
the Brltish-Canadlan steamship Armenia, 
which was torpedoed and aunk off the 
Toulon coast, and was one of a number 
of the crew saved, after a most thrilling 
experience. _______________

Angle
_ Call of send hl.teiy for free advice. Medicine 
fasifbed In tablet form. Hour.—16 a.m to 1 
pun. and 3 to 6 p.m. Sunday.— I0a.e. te 1 pea. 

Consultation Free

Dmfte, Menez Orders and Traveler/
COMMITTEE EXTENDS TIME.

Ottawa, April» 21.—The bill extend
ing ta# time for the construction of 
the Georgian Bay Canal until May, 
1621, was reported by the railway 
committee of the commons today. Mr. 
A. B. Fripp announced that the bill 
had been re-printed, the clauses which 
were objected to at the previous sit
ting of the committee being elimin
ated. The bill as re-printed simply pro
vided for the time extension while It 
preserves the rights of the men who 
have invested nuney in the enterprise 
as well as the rights of the govern
ment tp take over the works when it 
desires to do so.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON, 51 TMfi Strut
ABBS. SOPER A WHITE

l 3$ Toronto St„ Toronto, Ont,
any 
the Toronto

MADE HIM KISS THE FLAG.
Davidson, Bask., April 2$.—On Tues

day night a mob of sixty men went to

TlnMiliilli-DaiitStiansmp 
and Teariig Co., Limited

84 TORONTO JITREET

z—Imported.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cold and clear; track slow.

tm t:
RICORD’S SPECIFIC
for special ailments et men, Kidney 
Md Bladder troubles, 12 per bettls# 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE,
W/z Elm Street, Toronto.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse 4606, 3- 
year-olds, 1 mite and 70 yards:

1. Brownie McDowell, 101 (Simpson), 
$7.30, $8.50, $2.50.

2. Mistress Polly, 168 (Sands), $2.80, 
$2.20.

3. Parrish, 167 (Gruber), $2.30.
Time 1.61. Frank Burke and Broom 

Peddler also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, 11-18

miles:
1. Clare, 116 (Crump), $6.$0, $3.66, $3.16.
2. Pulaski, 161 (While), $1.46, $7,16. %
3. Fair Orient, 166 (Garner), $6.40. 
Time 1.631-5. Eulogy, Soslus, Irish

Gentleman, Desmonds Day also ran.

Thought to Be German Agent; 
Get» Two Year» at Kingston the home of Henry WIHner, a Ger

man, and mode him kiss the Union 
Jack and give $100 to the Military Y. 
M. C. A. Winner’s son recently joined 
the army, and on returning home and 
telling his father he had enlisted, the 
father ordered him off the place.

Sault Ste. Marie. April 25.—Ralph 
Johnson, "so-called,” was sentenced to 
two years in Kingston today on sus
picion of being en enemy agent. He 
had in his possession a code book 
talnlng the names of European cities 
with numbers opposite each. He speaks 
English, French, Russian and German 
fluently, and «ays he was bom In Riga. 
The police doubt his story and ‘have 
sent the code book to Ottawa for ex
amination.

ILK HAT.

April 25.-011*. -I<M" ' 
ier YV. C. T’ran*. *** : 
a Him hot from the ’ 
board at trade tod?2 
i a-pitain to (bring tom n 
* into Fort Wititwm 
nz arrived HgWt Ik*®* 
his morning.

M. STEVENSON’S CAPSULES
f*r the special aliments et msn-Urinary 
U4 Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
SS.0 in 6 to 8 days. Price 83.UU per 
j*r . Agency, JOHNSTON’» DRUG 
•TORE, 171 Rina Street East, Tarent*.

con-

MOTOR CLUB TO PRODUCE.
Ingerseii Auto lets Prepared

Hoe to Help Allies.
Ingersoll, April 25.—Provided no diffi

culty t* experienced In obtaining the 
land desired the Ingersoll Motor Club 
will play a prominent part in the greater 
production campaign. This question was 
discussed at an enthusiastic meeting, the 
decision being to assist In production to 
the fullest degree. The matter of ob
taining land was left with a representa
tive committee, who will report on Mon
day night.

|
CUT DOWN NATIONAL PRINTING.!te Wield a

Ottawa. April 21.—A saving In na
tional printing of $175,600 In. the first 
five and a half months of Its existence 
is the record of the editorial commit
tee, whose first report wae submitted 
to parliament yesterday by H4r George 
Foster. The economies effected include 
the absolute stoppage of the printing 
of some reports, sweeping deletions in 
the manuscript of others, and great 
reductions In the size at editions.

CÀtÀRltU t
KINGSTON SCHOOLS BEHIND.

i 8LASP5B
84 HOURS

DAILY NOON PRAYER»,

— Sault Ste. Marie. April 25.—Dally noon
day prayer meetings are held In the 
Y.M.C.A. by minister* and laymen of all 
churches. Prayers are offered for the 
hvccess of the allies. General Sir Arthur 
Currie was Informed by cable today of 
the purpose of the meetings.

* ; Chief Inspector Waugh Criticizes Educa
tional Accommodation.

Kingston, April 26.—Dr. Waugh, Chief 
Inspector for Public Schools of Ontario, 
who Is here on an Inspection visit, eays 

i that the public schools of Kingston are 
| far behind In accommodation for an edu- 
! national centre._________________________

UPS FOR GRAIN.
Ipril 25’.—Dutch »htp- 
irted to have held *
4ague this morning to 
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

Klx times dally, sues Sunday, i*w» 
consecutive Insertions, or one week e 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING$

Properties for Sale. __

ÎÔ Wnole Acres—$.10 
Down

Wanted. Strawberries—After being off the mar
ket for over two week» 
came in acain yesterday. White « y* Hmtted, a* d Chas* 8. Simpson having 
a car from Louisiana, which Pr®’,w},*uf„ 
an active 'sale, they were practically a» 

at 23c per pint

MÉN AND WOMEN WANTED to eefl
Dr. Chase's Receipt Book and House
hold Physician. Largest sale of %ny 
book except the Bible. Food will win 
the war. and Dr. Chase’s Book savre 
food as well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission and" a SO-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terms and exclusive terri
tory. Kdmanson, Bates * Co-, Lim
ited, Dr. Chase Building, Toronto, Ont.

1 CONTAINING 436,600 square feet choice 1
garden soil and perlectly level, lmme- ; 
diate possession, situated short distance 
east of Yonge street and within a few * 
minutes’ walk of the Canadian North
ern and Grand Trunk Railway. The 
full price of the 16 Is only $500, that la 
$50 per acre, and oan be bought on the 
following terms—$10 down and monthly 
payments thereafter of $4, with, the 
privilege of paying as much more as 
you like at any time, title guaranteed 
and clear deed given as soon as pal* 
for. Phone or call at the office for 
further particular». Open evenipgs. 
Stephens 4k Co., 136 Victoria street.___

TfiAHERN” Oil PUMPS mi™ disposed of before noonlé box.
Texas Bermuda onions—The first Texas 

Bermuda onions for this season came w 
yesterday, Chas. 9. Simpson having a car 
of choice qualtt). selling at $3 per 60- 
!b. crate—from $1.50 to $2 per crate 
cheaper than the first ones of a year ago, 
which came In on the 17th of April

Cabbage—New cabbage sold exception
ally well, two cars which came In yes
terday being all cleaned up before noon, 
and even that amount failed to satisfy 
the heavy demand.

H. Peters had a car of Carolina cab
bage. selling at $5 to $5.50 per cases a 
car of mixed vegetables: Cucumbers at 
$4 per hamper; beans at $2 to $3.50 per 
hamper; carrots and beets at $2 per ham- 

of tomatoes, selling at $6 to 
per six-basket crate.

W. J. McCart Co. had late Valencia 
oranges, selling at $6 to $7.50 per case: 
extra fancy Wlnesap and yellow New
town boxed apples, selling at $3 to $3.25 
per case. ...

White A Co.. Limited, had gg 
Florida tomatoes, selling at 3F50 
per six-basket crate; a c»r of cucumbers, 
selling at $4 per hamper; a car of cab
bage, selling at $6.25 to $6.50 per case, 
a heavy shipment of Texas head .lettuce 
at $2.75 to $3 per hamper; cauliflower 
at $2 50 per pony crate; French arti
chokes at $1.60 to $2 per dozen; Leam
ington cucumbers at $L7s to $2 per 11- 
qrart basket. .

The Union Fruit A Produce, Limited, 
had new cabbage, selling at 36.25 to $6.60 
per case; a car of Ontario potatoes, sell
ing at $1.60 per bag. __

Joe. Bsmferd A «one had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$1.7» per bag; Irish Cobbler seed poutoes, 
selling at $2.23 per bag.

Manser Webb had new cabbage, selling 
at $6.26 per case; tomatoes at $6 per 
six-basket crate; leaf lettuce at 26c to 
30c per dozen; rhubarb et $1.25 per doz. 
bunches; cucumbers at $4 par hamper; 
green bean» at $3.60 and wax beans at 
$4 per hamper. “

The Lengo Fruit Co. had bananas, cell
ing at $2.60 per bunch; oranges at $6 to 
$7,25 per case; tomatoes at $6 per »«- 
basket crate. „ „ .

•trensch A Sene had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $1.76 pei bag; a heavy 
shipment of Canadian head lettuce, sell
ing at 40c to $1.26 per dozen, according 
to quality. .

Chas. 6. Simpson had a car of toma
toes, selling at $6.60 to $0 per six-bas
ket crate; cabbage, selling at $».26 to, 
$6,60 per case; asparagus at $7 per case; 
spinach at $3 per bushel hamper; French 
artichokes at $1,60 per dozen; cucumbers 
at $4.26 per hamper. .

McWllllam A Everlet had apisach, sell
ing at $3 per hamper; radishes at 60c 
per dozen bunches; cabbage at $».60 per 
case; a heavy shipment of pineapples, 
selling at $6 to $6 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of OnUrio 
poutoes, selling at $1.65 per bag ; ,e car 
of New Brunswick Delawares, selling at 
$1.78 pèivlUW.O. Spence had laU Valencia oranges, 
selling at $7 to $7.60 per case; big T 

-Wlnesap apples at $2.S6 to $3 per box; 
cabbage at $5.26 per caae.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—OnUrio Spy», $4 to $7.60 par 

bbL: Baldwins, Russets. Stark». Ben 
Davis, etc., at $2.60 to $6 per bbL; Nova 
Scotlaa, $2.50 to $4.60 per bbL; western, 
boxed, $2.60 to $3.26 per box.

Banana»—$3 to $4 per bunch.
Lemons—Messina. $6 to 36 per caae; 

California, $6 to $7
Grapefruit—Florida 

$4.60 to $6.76 per case; seedless Florida», 
$6 to $6.60 per caae; Cuban, $4,60 to $»
P Oranges—Late Valencia, $6 to $S per 
case; California seedlings. $8 to $7.60 per 
case; Mediterranean Sweets, $6.50 to $7.60 
per case.

Pineapple*—Porto Ricos, 15 to $6 per
“Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.16 to $1.25 per 
dozen bunches.

Strawberries—23c per pint box.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, none in; Florida, 

$6.60 to $6.25 per six-basket crate.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—$8 per case.
Artichoke»—French. $2.25 per dozen.
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, $$.76 per 

bushel; Limn, 19c per lb„ new, $3.75 to 
$4.25 per hamper

Beets—76c to $1 per bag; new. $2 per 
hamper.

Cabbage—Caroline. $5 to $6 per caae.
CarroU—50c to 75c per bag; new, $1.60 

to $2 per hamper.
Celery—Florida, $4 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, $2.60 per dozen; 

Leamington hothouse, $1.76 to $2 per 11- 
quart basket; Florida, outside, grown, $4 
to $4.25 per hamper.

Hggplant—$3.60 per dozen.
Lettuce—Texas head, 32.76 to 33 and 

$4 per hamper; Canadian head, 40c to 
$1.26 per dozen; leaf, 26c to 36c per

Mushrooms—Imported. 32 to $2.25 per 
3-lb. basket. 33 par 4-lb. basket.

Onions—Almost unsaleable.
Onions—Green, imported. »0c to $1.26 

per dozen bunches: home-grown, 25c to, 
30c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, $11 per bol., 90c to 
,1 per dozen bunches.

Parsnips—75c to 90c per bag.
Peppers—Green, 75c per dozen.
Poutoes—OnUrio, $1.66 per bag; New 

Brunswick», Delawares, $1.76 per bag; 
Cobbler seed, $2.26 per bag; New Ber
mudas, $9 per bbl„ $3 per hamper.

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Spinach—42.25 and $3 per bushel ham-

-
I lot Waters. Oils and Cutting Compounds. The Trahem Circu

lating Pomps are need by Ma
chine fcpd Monition Shops 
everywhere, because they are

\l

iI ■
TEAMSTERS WANTED; steady work.

Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner
John and Wellington strseU.__________

Wanted—Salesman In shoe store. Apply 
H. & C. Blachford, Ltd., 286 Yonge 
street. •

h*l, easy to attach, and
- can be depended upon 

to get any Lubricant to 
the cutting tooL

awl 1" con- 
nections. We have them right 
in Stock.

I f1-2 Acre, IU0 Yards 
From Kingston Roadsi si

Articles for Sale.
dOÎNS""ÂND STAMPS _»n approval X

surprise awaiting those who try me. 
Send for list. W. Swayze, 1*1 York, 
Hamilton. ___________________

m r; a car
Car■ Fig- 166»n mechanics

Victoria street. ______________________
2 ACRES with house and barn, fronting 
-on Toronto-Hamilton Highway; rich, 
)dark soli; convenient to New Toronto 
Industries; only 33900—6500 cash. Open 
evenings. Hubbs A Hubbs, Limited, 
134 Victoria street.

We want to Save You Money on Your TooleROSEALENE Auto. Furniture and 
Linoleum Polish is the best. Rosea lens 
Roach Powder and Resealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator is gtaranteed to clean 

Rosealens odorless

<
car of 
to $6We have * well swotted 

stock of both Brown A 
gtutrpe and Starrett Tools, 
In addition to the Miller 
Falls a “Yankee” line of 

Tools.

out these pssu. 
Disinfectant kills all odors.

Articles Wanted.
A. H.' MÂRSHALL A CD. pay highest 

cash prices for conlsnu of houses. 
Phone College *609. Broadway Hall,
450 fipadlna Ave._____________________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged. 
Westwood Bros.. 636 Queen west. 
Phone. _____________

! Farm* Wanted.

erty for quick results, list with W. R, 
Richmond West. Toronto.

0M
We are open Saturdays until S p.m. Come in andBird. 63

Building MaterlaL
LIME—Lump snd hydrated for plastsr. 

ere" and masons’ work. Our Beaver 
Brand” White Hydrate 1» the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors 
Supply Co.. Limited, 132 Van Horne 
street. Telephone Junet. 4006._______ N

Florida Farms For Sale.
PLORDFa FARMt and Investment». W. 

a. Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto,
THEIR. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO

LIMITED
TORONTOI"

I
64 FRONT ST. W.

Rooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle, 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing; phone.

* ‘

Bicycles and Motot Cycles.
BlCYCLfcS WANTED for cash. MeLaod,

ill King Wset. _________
Aide C«R8, motor cycles, paras, repairs, 

enameling. Hampson’s, Sumach and 
Spruce streets.

s Motor Cars and Accessories. quality, coat 1116e to 1114c; light feed
ers, 700 lbs., good quality, 1014c, with 
the lighter cattle wiling at from 914c to 
1014c, and grass cow», 7%c to 9%c.

Quinn A Hleay.
Quinn A Hieey sold 7 steers and heif

er*. 7090 lbs, at $13.60; 4. 3800 lbs., at 
$12.60; 3, 2390 lbs., at $12.10; 1. 660 lb*., 
at $11.25; 5. 4000 lbs., at $11.65; 4. 3670 
lbe„ at 113; 1, 760 lb»., at $11.25; 1, 850 
lb»., at $11.25; 1, 860 to*., at $9.60; 1, 800 
lbs., at $10.76; 2 heifers, 1100 Iba, at 
$11.76; 1, 470 lbs., at $8.50; 1, 1210 lbs., 
at $12; 6. 3670 lb»., at $11.2$; 1, 1460 
lbs,, at $12.

Cows—1, 940 lba., at $10; 2, 2140 toe., 
at $11; 1. 1170 lb»., at $11.50; 1. 12801b».. 
at $11.26; 2. 1770 lba, at $3.60; 1. 820 
lba, at $6,60; 1. 1090 lba, at $10.26; 1, 
760 lha, at $6.25; 1, 860 lba, at $9.15; 1, 
900 lba. at $9.60; 1, 1060 lba, at $10.7$; 
2, 1840 lbs., at $9.26; 2, 1840 lba. at $9.25; 
1. 1010 lba. at $$.90; 1 bull, 710 lba., at 
$9.60; 1/ 1000 lbs., at $10; 1, 710 lbs., at 
$9.50.

i J. ». Shields A San.
J. B. Shields A Son sold 22 steer* and 

helfera averaging 1100 lbs. each, at $13.75 
I per cwt.; 8, 900 lba., at 312.60; 9, 1000 
lha, at $12 and a mixed lot of 10 good 
cows at from $11 to $11.80; 4 at from 
$9 to $10. and 2 bulls, weighing 3550 
lbs., at $10.26.

The firm sold three milkers for $290, 
and 2 decks of hogs at $20.26 fed and 
watered. (

William Ettrldge sold a" load of fat 
cows .at $10 to $10.50 per cwt., and 10 
steer* at $12.76 to the Harris Abattoir 
Co., weighing around 1000 Iba. apiece.

Swift Canadian.
Swift Canadian 0»-. bought 100 butch

ers. $11 to $13.50; cow*. $6.60 to $12; 200 
hogs, fed and watered, $20 to $20.25.

Gunns, Limited.
Alex. Levack for Gubns Limited bought 

(2 days) 200 cattle: /Choir* butchers, 
$11.60 to,13.60; cows, $8 to $10.60; bulls,

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

BREAKV SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Mala Mar
ket, 41 Carlton «treat,__________

SPA'RE FARTS—Wear» îii» original 
people, and we carry the 
£ of slightly used autof. spare part 

largest stoc 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretor», gears ot all kinds, tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
eases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 
and rings, nonnesting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
part" Supply, 923-627 Dufferln street. 
Junction 2334.

Dancing.
INDIVIDUAL or class Instructions, Tels- 

S. T. and Mrs.
A short, sharp market, with light re

ceipts of cattie and practically all other 
lines of live stock, with a good clean up 
at steady to strong prices, were the out
standing features of Thursday's trading 
on the Union stock Yarde Exchange. 
There was a light run, as stated, about 
626 cattle, and before noon everything 
was cleaned up, handy weight butcher* 
and heavy steer* especially being In 
good demand at from $12 to $13.60. Be
yond the fact that the market was steady 
to strong there was nothing out of the 
ordinary to report.

The market for hogs was stronger, 25c 
up, the bulk of the run amounting to 
1663 head, se.ling at $20.25, fed and 
watered. ,

Calves were steady, and 25c up on the 
good ones and steady on the rest.

phone Ucrrard 39.
Smith, 4 Falrvlew boulevard. Private 
studio, Masonic Temple.i

Dentistry.
BRI KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist, 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Xonge, opposite 
Simpson’s.

H, A. GALLOWAY. Dentist, Yonge and 
yueen. crowns and bridgea. Tele
phone for night appointment.

In
Electrics! Fixtures.

SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 
wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge.

Ü Hu boasts. REPRESENTATIVE SALES.f 'r> ALVER’S HERB CAPSULES, nerve
tonic, cure catarrh, asuima, rheuma
tism, stomacn, liver, kidney and back 
lbs. Enquire, Druggist. 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 501 tiberoourn# street To
ronto.

i Sparkha.l A Armstrong.
Sparkhall A Armstrong report these 

sal-* on Thursday on the Stock Yards 
Exchange;

Cows—1, 630 lbs., at $8; 1, 1040 lha., 
at $9; 1, 900 tbs., at $7.50; 2, 970 lbs., 
at 80.50; 2, 1025 lbs., at $9.75.

Butchers—1, 700 lbs., at $10.50; 4, 710 
lb*., at $10.25; 6. 700 On., at $10.10: 1, 
970 to»., at $11.26; 2, 1000 *>»., at $12; 
6, 800 ID#.,.at $12; 3, 790 lba., at $10; 
8, 940 lbs., at 312.50.

Hogs, $20, fed and watered.
Dunn A Levack.

Dunn A Levack sold 10 loads yester
day at these prices:

Butcher»—23, 920 to»., at $12.75; 3. 1260 
lbs., at $13.75; 6, 830 lbs., at $13.25; 4, 
950 to*., at $13; 2, 800 to»., at $11.50; 
2, 890 lb»., at $12; 5. 720 lb»., at $11; 
1, 740 lb»., at $10.50; 11, 880 lb»., at 
$12.10; 7, 820 lb»., at $12; 5, 770 lb»., at 
$11; 4, 990 lb»., at $12.50; 6, 830 lb»., 
at $11.25; 1. 920 lb»., at $12.60; 1, 1034, 
to»., at 813; 1. 890 to»., at $11.25.

cows—5, 1110 lbs., at $10.85; 4, 1160 
lbs., at $10.75; 3, 1000 lb*., at $10.50; 1, 
70» lbs., at 38; 1, 860 lb»., at 310; 1. 
1060 lbs., at 39.25; 3, 1150 lbs., at *10.75; 
1, 1120 to»., at 810.

Bulls—1. 1130 lbs., at *10.50; 1, 1110 
lb»., at 810.25; 1, 1390 lb*., at 310.

Milkers and springers—1 at 3120; 3 at 
3110 each; 2 at *75 each; 1 at *96.

Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack: 
Cho.ce caives, *15 to 316: medium calves,
312 to 314; common calve», 39 to $11;. 
cholce sheep, 316 to $18; medium sheep,
313 to *15; common sheep, 38 to $10.

McDonald A Ha.llgan.
McDonald A Hall.gan report the fol

lowing transactions on the exchange on 
Thursday;

Butcners—3, 1080 lbs., at $13.60; 1. 
at $12; 1, 1900 lbs., at $10.75; 

at $10.50; 1, 1060 lbs., at

j

per case, 
and Porto Rico,House Moving.

HOUSE MUvinti and Raising done. J. 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street.■

1 mLust.i
t LOST—A white Spitz pomeranian dog.

Return to tiranuell, care ot bweei- 
hearts Co., Loew’s Theatre, Reward.

ARREARS OF TAXES.i

MÔftEY TO LOAN on bonds and mort
gages. Mortgages purchased. Tbs K. 
J. Christie Company, confederation 
Lite Buiiotog.

East Buffalo, April 26.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 250. Good steady, common easier.

Calves—Receipt», 400. Slow; $7 to $15.
Hog*—^Receipt», 3600. Strong; heavy, 

$11 to $18.15; mixed. $13.15 to $1$.20; 
yorfcer*. $18.16 to $18.25; light yorkers and 
pig". $18.20 to $18.25; roughs, $16 to $16.25; 
•tag», $13 to $18.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1400.
Steady and unchanged.

! Toronto ratepayers are reminded that 
further statutory penalties will be added 
to all arrears of taxes remaining unpaid 
after May -1.

And In the case of taxes unpaid for 
1917 the statutory provisions for enforc
ed collection by distress or otherwise, as 
may be oetermined by the collector, will 
oo taken.

Lumber.if! OAK FLOORING. Wail Boards, Klln-
Drlcd Hardwoods, Pattern Fine Mould
ings. Gunge ttalboone. Ltd., Northcote 
a v «nue.

if
I

T. BRADSHAW.
City Treasurer.

IF' Live Dir de.
HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bud btoie, 109 wueeu ouest vtesi 
- flume Aueiaiae 2613.

WINNIPEG CATTLE MARKET.
Winnipeg, April 25.—Cattle values hold 

steady at this poinL and choice killing 
cattle made a new record today when 
four carloads sold at 13c a lb. Cows are 
ettlng good attention also, selling read

ily at $10.50 or better. Stocker trade In 
steers Is good, cows and heifers being 
somewhat slower. The hog market held 
around $19.60, tho bids were raised today 
to $19.76. Whether shippers get $20 or 
not this week depends largely on the 
supply.

If | 

U :k I 
Hi w

City Treasurer's Office, 
Toronto, April 12th, 1918.I

I TO GROW MORE WHEAT.
Farmers of Euphrasia Township 

Take Necessary Steps.

Legal Cards.$ a
! 1'r HALfco A IRWIN, Barrister*. 

Aoiane*. long» and wueeu 
loaned.

" 1 IRWIN, U
boltcttois.
bis, Money____________ ________

MACKENZIE Â GORDON. Barristers, 
Sollcituis. Tornnio General Trusts 
Building. 85 Buy Street.

J !*'

I The following is a report sent in 
by G. R. Miller of Rocklyn, In con
nection with the steps which Euphra
sia Township has taken to increase 
production this year:

“Upon request of Warden Boyd of 
the County of Grey, Reeve Miller of 
Euphrasia called a meeting in the 
township hall at Rocklyn on Monday 
night of the farmers and all others 
who * were Interested in the world 
war. Much good and sensible busi
ness was done. The main Idea of 
asking the farmers to grow a few 
more acres of wheat met with much 
favor, also the idea of all people who 
could manage to raise an extra num
ber of hogs, whether they be farm
ers or townspeople, met with great 
approval. It was also decided to hold 
special meetings In each schoolhouse 
in the township, to enable all to be 
present and do their bit.

“The following resolution was pass
ed and signed by al: the leading farm
ers present: That we, the undersign
ed, do hereby pledge ourselves to at 
least grow five acres more wheat this 
spring than wc usually have done, 
and to raise as many hogs and cattle 
as possible. Moved by J. A. Perry, 
Kairmount P.O., seconded by Geo. 
McKenzie, Rocklyn.

"It is requested that all persons 
will show their feeling to the British 
Empire and the cause of the allies by 
signing the above resolution and for
warding It to the secretary, Dr. Mil
ler, Rocklyn, In order that we may 
be able to f»rm an idea for publica
tion of what the British people of the 
township will do to aid and assist 
the brave boys at the front, who are 
giving up life and limb to make the 
foe surrender, and to protect the lov
ed ones at home."

. 1180 lbs.,
1. 115U lbs..Marriage Licenses. $8.50.

Cows—1, 910 lbs., at $10.40; 1. 1100 
lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1170 lbs., at $9.50; 1,
980 lbs., at $9.50; 1, 1040 tbs., at *9.25;
5, 985 lbs., at $8.75; 3, 950 tbs., at $8.50;
1, 1010 lbs., at $9; 1. 590 lbs., at $8.25.

Bulls—1, 1070 lbs., at $9.25.
Calves—1. 110 lb»., at $13.40; 40. 125 

lbs., at $13; 1. 100 lbs., at $11.
Hogs, $20.25. fed and watered,

Rice A Wha cy.
The firm of Rice A Whaley sold five 

cars on Tbuisday:
'Butchers—10, 1070 lbs., at $14.25; 3, 1200 

lbs., at *13.50; 18. 1090 lbs., at $13.50;
9, 970 lbs., at *12.50: 820 lbs., at $9.50;
1, 680 lbs., at $10.85; 1. 650 lb»., at *10.75;
5, 960 ibs., at $12.50; 2, 800 lbs., at $11.50.

Cows—3, 1060 lbs., at $11; 1, 940 lbs., 
at $7; 2, 910 lbs., at *8.75; 2, $40 lb»., 
at *9; 1, 1120 lbs., at $11; 2, 1170 lbs., 
at $10.80; 1, 960 lbs., at $9.

Rowntree Bros.
Rowntree Bros, bought 90 cattle, milk

ers and springers, during the week at 
prices ranging all the way from $100 to 
$165 each. One load of Holstein», ex
ceptionally good animal*, and costing 
$140 each, went out last night to Que
bec City, while the rest were sold lo
cally In and around the city at satis
factory prices. Fred Rowntree said the 
market for good milkers and springers 
was very steady.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
The Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 

fire loads on Thursday at steady prices 
with Wednesday's quotations:

Fair to good steer*. $13.25 to $13.50; 
choke hutchei*. *12.50 to $13: good but
chers, $11.50 to $12; medium butchers.
$10.75 to $11.25; common butchers, $10.50 
to $11; choice cows, $10 to *10.25; good! 
cow*. $9.50 to $9.75: medium row», *9 to 
$9.25; canner», $7: good to choice bulls, < 
*10.25 to $11: butcher bulls, $10 to $10.25; 
bologna bulls. *9 to $9,25.

Joe McCuidy sold 5 decks of hogs at 
2014c fed and watered, and 54) calve» 
at from 9%c to 15c.

H. P. Kennedy, Ltd.
The H. P. Kennedy.Ltd., sold 17 

and helfera on Thuhsday. averaging $50 
lbs., at $11.60: 1, 500 H>»., at $9; 6 halves,
160 lb*., at 1414c, and 1, 170 lbs., at 14c.

In the Blocker and feeder division the 
H P. Kennedy, Ltd., handled between 
250 and 300 cattle during the week. To 
The World yesterday Mr. Kennedy said 
the market generally was 25c and in 
some cases 50c higher than last week, 
but the demand was more limited on 
account of the backward weather and 
the fact that the great majority of the 
farmers were busily engaged In seeding.
Mr. Kennedy said farther that not 
enough good quality feeders were com
ing forward at the present time.

The H. P. Kennedy, Ltd., quotations 
are as follows: Short keep feeders, 
weighing 1000 lbs., are costing from 1314c 
to 1214c per lb.. SOO lb. feeder*, good tent.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, April 25.—Cattle—Receipts, 

14,000; market weak. Beeves, $10.20 to 
$17.35; Stockers and feeders, $8.30 to 
$12.25; cows and heifets, $6.85 to $13.86; 
calves, $S to $13.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 27,000: market unset
tled: light, $16.95 to $17.50; mixed, $16.65 
to *17.50; heavy, $16.80 to $17.20; rough, 
$15.80 to 816.30; pigs, $13 to $17.25; bulk 
of sales. $16.86 to »lY.40.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
market weak; native, $13 to $17.4 
native, $18.25 to $21.65.

PROCTOR'S weouing rings and licenses. 
Open ev smugs, 262 Vonge.

» I

il
Midwifery.

BEST NURSING ourTng conflnemenV- 
Strlctly private; term» reasonaole. 
Mrs. McGill. 544 Bathurst street.

V If

j m Med.cal.
OR. tLLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis-

Fay when cured.
per.

I 10,000;
0; lambs,

Turnips—60c pqr bag.
whole**.e Raisins, Dates, Pigs, Nuts.
Raisins—Quarter-boxes, 11.60; large 

boxes, 1-lb. packages, $6.50; California, 
seeded, 12%c per lb.

Date*—Excelsior, $4.75 per case of 36.
Brazil nuts—Bag lots, 14c per lb.; less, 

15c pei lb.
Almonds—Bag lots, 20c lb.; smaller 

lots, 21c per lb.
Walnuts—New, bag lota, 22c lb.; less 

23c lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Pecans—25c per lb.
Cocoanuts—$8.50 per sack of 150.
Peanuts—Jumbos, green, 21c lb.; roast

ed. sack lota. 22c lb.; smaller lots, 24b 
per lb.

rwultationeases.
fiee. 81 Queen street eastI

Machinery for Sale
MOTOR BOAT ENGIN E—"8ilrllng" 17-

25 h.p., new, complete with nil fit
ting»; magneto, reverse gear, shaft, 
propeller, etc.; never been used ; price 
$700: agent*' price $915. Apply Box 66,
World.

1 HIDES AND WOOL

Prices delivered In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam:

City Hide»—City butcher hides, green 
flats, 1014c; calf skins, green flat. 20c; 
real kip, l*c; horsehldes, city taka off 
$6 to $7; sheep, *3.50 to $5.60.

Country . Markets—Beef hides, flat 
cured. 11c to 12c; green. 10c te 41c; 
deacon or bob calf. $1.75. to $2.30; horse 
hidès. country :ake off, No 1, $6 to $7; 
No. 2, $5 to $$; No. 1, sheep-skins $2.50 
to $6. Horsehair, farmers' stock. $28.

Tallow—City rendered , solids In bar
rels, lie to 17c; country solids, in barrels. 
No. 1. 16c to 16c; cakes, N«. 1 18c to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
qualify, fine, 60c to 66c. Washed wool, 
fine. He to 86c.

i -
:;

-r-C
Osteopathy.

Electrical "and osteopathic
Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.

Patents.
ft. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor, Canada,

United States, foreign patents, etc., ll 
West King street. Toronto.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Grain—
Fall wheat, bush..........*2 14 to $....
Goose wheat, bush........ 2 10 2 12
Barley, bush........... ......... ...
Oats, bush. .....................ft 96

j Buckwheat, nominal..,.
Rye. bushel, nominal.

Straw—
y. new. No. 1, ton..$17 00 to $1* 04

16 00 
26 OO 
11 0*

1$ 00

«1Patent» and Legal.
FETHER8TONH AUGH A CO„ head 

office. Royal Bank Building Toronto. 
Investors safeguards*. Plain, practical 

Practtee before patent ot.

1 64
o'aiü'» DERAILED CARS BLOCK

GRAND TRUNK TRAFFIC j Hay*ind
H*y. Ilton, .-V, ,, w„. ,„, W

! Hay, No. 2. per ton... 14 00 
Straw, rye. per ton.... 24 04 

a westbound freight were derailed on! ««raw, loose, per ton.. 10 44
Straw, oat. bundled, per

1 $5{ J ' fi
pointers, 
lice* and couru|

Brockville, April 25-—Eight car» ofPersonal.v
AN EDUCATED, 'ratified gentleman, 35,
: holding reiiponslblo position, desires to 

meet an attractive, refined young lady, 
23 to 26: only those who will appre
ciate a sincere, eapah'e frend need 

Object friendship and mar
riage if suited Give particulars. Ad-
dress Box 82, World. _________

For ADOPTION, healthy baby boy, two
weeks old. Box 84. World. _________

YOUNG BUSINESS MAN weu'd ilk# to 
meet young lady of business ability. 
Object marnage, t Mimical preferred.) 
Apply Box 81. World.

the G.T.R. at Cardinal thla morning,. , ..f LVss aeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 19 vV
Both | Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs. new. per doz....$4 38 to $• 46
Bulk going at.............. 0 40

Butter, farmers’ dairy.. 0 4$ 0 *4
Chicken», lb...................
Bolling fowl, lb..............  4 81 6 40
Turkey», lb........................ 0 37 0 45

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- s

made. lb. squares.......... $0 61 to $4 53
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 49 4 50
Butter, ilairy ............
Oleomargine. lb. ....
Eggs, new-laid. doz.
Eggs, new-laid, selects 
Cheese, old. lb............ 0 30 ...,
Cheese, new. lb................. 0 24 ....
Cheese, new, twins, lb... 0 3416 ....
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lb. ................. ...$4 32 to $....
20-lb. pails .........................• 3216 ....
Found prints .............  • 3316 ....

Shortening—
Tierces, lb. .

I
f owing to a broken Journal, 

main lines were blocked and traffic: 
was be'.d up tor several hours, three 
passenger trains tor Montreal being 
detained here and at Prescott. No 
person was injured, but tkmsiderable 
damage was done to robing stock.

■f
STEPPED INTO PROPELLER.

Camp Mohawk, Deseronto, April 25- 
—C.tdct V. R. Evans, 153457, ot Bay- 
field Ont., was Instantly killed here 
this morning when he stepped into 
the propel'er of his airplane on leav- 

S hi* machine.

answer.Mi steers ..03$ 0 42
i

t; j AUTO HITS BUGGY.

Two Men in Belleville Injured In 
Collision.

r

.03* 0 45 
L- o 32 4 23 
... 0 39 0 44

* 42 0 43
TWO OXFORD DEATHS.

■ ' LIQUOR CAUSES TROUBLE.

Strgttord, April 25.—Two months’ im
prisonment on each of three charges of 
having liquor for sale, and *100 and costs 
<m a fourth charge was handed out to 
Joe Boehmer, proprietor of the Queen's 
Hotel, Lletowcl. The sentences run con
currently. J. Arnold and Frank Schultz 

each fined *54 for sel’lng liquor.

Woodstock. April 25.—David Leiteh 
and Philip Parking, two •rçell-known East 
Oxford men, died today. The former 
had been a resident of the city for a 
few years, but had lived In East Oxford 
most of hi* life. Philip Parking pos- 

■ ,-sged one of the finest farms In Ox- 
ord County. He had been 111 for soma 

months. His wife predeceased him three 
vpHro ago.

Belleville. April 25.—Guy Leavens an* 
David Hubbelt. of Tyendlnaga 
ship, were last evening severely Injured. 
In the city, about thé head and face, as 
the result of being thrown out of a 
buggy which was struck by an auto 
driven by John Shannon of this city. The 
buggy was almost demolished and the 
car was damaged te a considerable ex-
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WANTED
FIRST-CLASS

Wood Pattern Makers
APPLY IN PERSON ONLY.

CANADIAN AEROPLANES
Limited

DUFFERIN AND LAPPIN AVE.
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SPECIAL LINE OF NEW VEGETABLES
Carrots, Beans, Cucumbers, Beets, 

Tomatoes, Cabbage
88 Front St. E., Toronto 

Main 6172-5763

INr

/
Ame-Holde.

City DairyH. PETERS,
trend otPineapples, Lemons, Orang

Cucumbers IS to the 
previous 

; rather tiALL CHOICE STOCK. CALL OR PHONE.

THE UNION FRUIT & PRODUCE, Limi
82 FRONT STREET EAST. MAIN 10*6-5812. While a 

t stocks

was »poeti 
The tn 
la MtJ 
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moving uri 

ot U ghassJ 
_je wore the 
market this J 
at 48 and d 

inet 64 in Ifli 
J_ not tra 

Ice wee raised 
is eluted that tt 
• Ajnea-Ho den

ORANGES and APPLES
FRESH STOCK AND REASONABLE PRICES. 

TELEPHONES MAIN 4302-4303.

W. J. McCART CO WHOLESALE FRUIT. 
W, 80 COLSORNE ST.
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all

Sheep Owne Is

This Book FREE
A nicely Illustrated and handy booklets# 
36 |>»gm—containing practical, pointera
in simple language oe sheep raieug sad 
wool marketing.
A few rend sheep, with ordinary «are, 

bring in more reel money tor the 
set invested then any other breech 

ef ns average mixed farm.
TUe be* win he very useful te eve* 
owner or aheap—

, The Irregular tj 
k«t was shown il 

; aman gains and 
■ steed ot Canada 
Tati % et •«%. 
heevy 41, ao<i 
but on the otheH 
ton, Brasilian ad 
Sired at «6, exi 

■■ A novel
„ or Cl

1, as a* a Inert :H 
[ 0$, thereby re 
wtus of the ooH 
le recent annui 
Br town warn un 
if H to $7%. 
The day'# tram 
pads «11,700.

will
;4ir

If you are Interested in there, write us ' d 
today and we will gladly mail yen yeur | 
copy et this book fttt.
TteoH addrtu in foil tu below.

I

DESK 82, HALLAM BUILDIYO, | 
TORONTO
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TEA*COUPON
f| Soldiers - Sailors

DIARY asd ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

Variety of Ri 
Rise in
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Montreal, Ai 
Surry in Ames-:

, market was a»
| corded very llttld 

The activity it 
new feature, bed 
rear these share 
mtnently. Both 
stranded at the! 
ago, and did not 

iThe preferred gd 
of eight pointa,
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A variety of i 
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Distributed by the

Toronto World
40 W. Richmond Sfc, Toronto. 40 A McNab SL, Hamlltea.
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Send One to the Boy—Keep One et Homel
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COOL WAVE UKEL 

TO HIT CORN 61
......... e 2416 .... '
........   0 2*16 ....

20-lb. palls ....%.
Pound prints ...

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$22 80 to $24 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 24 60 22 60
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. IS 00 1» 04
Beef, medium, cwt............  1* 00 10 60
Beef, common, cwt..........  12 60 14 00
Lambs, spring, each.... 16 00 17 00
Yearling», lb. .................... 0 30 ••••
Mutton, cwt. :..................  17 00 23 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................  21 00 23 00
Veal, common.......................1$ 60 15 00
Hog», 120 to 160 lba., cwt. 25 00 24 00
Hog», heavy, cwt..............  19 00 20 00

.try Prices Being Paid to Producer, 
)-Weight Price»—

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 30 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed

l tb......................... ...............
Fowl, 316 lu*, and under,

lb.............................................0 25
Fowl, 316 ro 5 lbs..............0 30
Fowl, 6 lb*, and over, lb.
Ducklings, lb. ..........
Turkey», young, lb..
Turkey», old. lb........

Chickens, milk-fed, lb..$0 36 to $.... 
Chickens, ordinary-fed, 

lb, ......
Fowl, 316 to 6 lb»., lb.. 0 30 
Fowl. 6 tb# and over, lb. 0 33 
Ducks, lb. ...
Turkey», lb. .

Paria, April 3$
M Bourse to

SÏÏ&.W!franca
Weather Forecast Ca 

Prices to Go Up at 
Chicago.

I DULUTH-SUP
Earnings of 

■ Enaction Compa 
I Ot April allow a 

grooo revenue 
hi* to «88,004, 
Of 10.8 per cent. 
Mmlags total $ 

l «48480, or 8.1 el

Pou
Live Chicago. April 25.—Forecast» oM 

cool wave more than counter-naladO- 
ed In the com market today the ts| 
that at first the prevailing wamf 
weather would aid In the plaetifi 
'Price# closed firm at the same as M( 
terday’g finish to % higher, with Ml 
12716 and July 160% to 160%. Ofi 
declined % to 1%. In provision» J 
outcome was unchanged to 20c low*

Bears had something of an adqi 
tage to start with In the corn nw#| 
owing chiefly to the apparent pei 
pect that seasonable temper*tu* 
would remedy the unfavorable com 
tions which have of late been ■ 
or less hindering field work. Berifl 
considerable notice appeared to J 
taken of suggestion* that any raoN 
advance of price* would not hariM 
lze well with the Liberty Loan dr! 
scheduled for tomorrow. Later, M 
ever, official announcement that *] 
extended period of desirable temjMf 
ture was in eight gave the crop 4 
look a les* auspicious aspect, i 
made values take a pronounced I 
ward slant.

Oats were under much selling P* 
sure, despite liberal buying on 1 
part of export interests. The pfM 
pal bearish Influence was lack ot t 
mend from the , domestic trade 41 
where dealers seemed temporarily 
be overloaded.

. 0 27

0 32
. 0 30

0 39
. 0 25

y
sdvSSsatE
pereaeed from $1 
«Land an Increase 
djnhout sight mill 
jyotpal Items are;
fesssise fund ... 
■*ots circulation 
M Demand depcstti 
■Notice deposits
■ DaposlU outside
■ Carrent coin ...
■ Dominion notesi *£a

V ™?rTent loans In
SnUEB.”

if Fatal assets ...

... 0 30
.

. 0 34 

. 0 40
Sugsrs.

Wholesale quotations to the retail trade 
on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto de
livery, cwt. :
Lantlc, granulated ................
iMntto, light yellow ............
Lantlc, brilliant yellow ...
Lantlc, dark yellow ..............
Acadia, granulated ........
St, Lawrence, granulated ..
Red path, granulated ..........
Acadia, No. 1 yellow..............
St. Lawrence, No. 1 yellow.
Redpath. No. 1 yellow............... S 17

(No. 2 and No. 3 yellow of each of the 
shove being 10c and 20c below.)

............ 8$ 07
S 47

.... 8 67 

.... 8 47
8 97
* 97
8 67
8 67

. 8 67
fi

w

CHEESE PRICES FIXED No
Montreal, April 25.—The dairy produce 

commission which represents the British 
ministry of food, and the Dominion de-
parlment of agriculture bas authorized Uverpooi, April 25-Beef, extra U 
the following price» for cheene for ex-
port at ion to Or<mt Britulns 28c per li>. Pork Drlnie mee» weetetn 238ii. 
tor xo l grade f.o.h., steamer at Mont-
K* Fer ^ tor No. 2 grade, and nacon, Cumberland cut, 24 to 30 Ml
22c per lb. for No. 3 grade. i;2*.

A committee has been appointed by Clear bsKlee, 14 to 10 lira., Uto- M
the commission to work out the que»- I»n« clear middles, light, 2* to $4 ■
tton pf a relative price for condensed lfOs. as
milk. The object In view Is to secure l»ng clear middles, heavy, 30 to 40 M 
such a parity of prices that no unfair 169*. ,
competition will arise between Mie manu- Short dear backs, 14 to 24 lb#., jJ7J
facturer* of condensed ml* end the Shoulders, square, 11 to 13 B>#.,.
manufacturers of cheese to secure the Lard, prime western. In Hereto, 169M
patronage of dairy farmer* It Is ex- American refined, pafls, 182#; do., *0M 
peeled that the price ot condensed milk 160».
will be determined and announced In the Tallow, Australian in London, 72». 
near future. i Turpentine spirits. 125s.

The price of butter will be arranged, as ln;
soon as there !s a surplus available for Pe.roleum, raflned, 1» 416d.
export. It also will be on a basis of '''sr i'°' *' ls 2’*“' I
parity with the prices for cheese snd con- Linseed ofl, «Zs.
densed milk. Cottonseed oil. 48s M.

Campbellford—The Campbellford Cheese ...   m maure.Board met today for the first time this NURSE GOES TO FRANCE.
season; no business was done. The -------- - ,
annual meeting will be held next Thurs- Woodstock. April 25.—A local 
day at 1.34 o’clock. lady. Miss Helena Meadows, lus

Stirling—The first meeting of the Htlri- appointed head nurse In a Lnitto 
Ing Cheese Board was held today; 240 base hospital In France. Mlto M 
boxes were boarded. All sold at 21 11-14 was nursing In Buffalo when she

Hodgson leered tor overseas duty with es 
I can unit. '

It 10LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
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Causes1Forecast 
o Go Up at 
Ihicago. ■M

1 25.—Forecasts of a ^ 
than counter-balanc-i 

market today the fact^ 
le prevailing warmer _j 

aid In the planting. ', 
m at the name ae yes- 
o % higher, with May 

Oats150}» to 150%.
1 %. In provision* the j 
ichanged to 20c lower. :| 
metbing of an advan- i 
Ith In the corn market, j 
a the apparent pros- I 
«enable temperature* j 
the unfavorable condl. 1 
ve of lato been more l 
g field work. Beelde*» 
lice appeared to be 1 
.tlon* that any radical d 
:e* would not harmon^ < 
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Later, hoW-imorrow. 
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interests. The princi- , 
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: domestic trade east 
seemed temporarily te
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Ill 25.—Beef, extra India

less, western, 330*. 
lit, 15 to 16 lbs.. 137s. 
ilalio cut, 36 to 30 lb»..

It to 16 llis., 1608. 
ddles, light, 28 to 34 Ire-..
Idles, heavy, 35 to 40 !be»»||

eke, 16 to 20 H>*., 137*. : 
are, II to 13 IbR.. '-8^.. 
estem, in tierces. 149s bo. 
d. pail*. 152s; do.. box*».

ilian in London, 72s. 
irits. 125*. 
n, 64« 6d. 
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!. No. 2, Is 2%d.
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1 68s 6d.
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MTNTYRE DOWN 
IN DULL MARKET

BAiLWAY STOCKS -

FIRM SPOTS 
Bl LOCAL MARKET Record of Yesterdays Markets,

TORONTO STOCKS. STAffOAIlP

Slock Repeats Low Level of 
Year—Cobalt Issues Are 

Without Life.

Ask. Bid.jes-Holden Preferred and 
Sty Dairy Preferred Are 

Materially Higher.

gm~
Apex ......
Boston Creek 
Davidson ....
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines

Am. CyanamidAmes-Holden
do. preferred

32 29

........ :::::: Ü 8|

» 4% Obscure Specialties Are Brought 
to Fore in New York 

Market

* iVVt 4» • • -- -t* . .10.. is 32%
T., U * P 

U C. Fishing .. 
Bart F. N. com., 

do. preferred .

' 22 «g
.3.20

13%
20

S.1S•»»«•••*«, #»#Bar sliver closed unchanged yeeter- 
day at 4r/*d to London and 99%c to 
New York.

rod of stocke m WaH Street 
- was not calculated to give a 
to the Toronto market, bet,

i%Eldorado ...... 1%17Canada Bread com 16 Gold Beef ... 
Bollinger Con. 
Keora ..............

1%C. Car * F. Co..........
Canada Cement com. 
Can. SL Unes com

HEAVINESS IN CPJL30 1 y\% s.ie
15Mining stocks were quiet and. In some 

Instances, rather heavy yesterday, bet 
the majority of Issues finished the day 
with virtually no change tn quoted values. 
Transactions tell below 4S.000 shares, evi
dence of the lifeless condition of the 
market. The "dollar silver" legislation 
in the United States has 
time to exert an inflwence upon the Co
balts, and the Kirkland stocks, after 
their frnrry of last week, have also 
lapsed Into extreme dittoes*.

The reactionary tendency of McIntyre 
attracted some attention yesterday, the 
stock repeating the recent tow level of 
1.29, with 1-28 the beet bid at the close. 
Altbo the earnings of this mine are suf
fisent to provide tor a quarterly divi
dend of five per cent. It Is not the policy 
of the directors to départ from their 
plan of declaring Interim dividends of 
five per .cent In four-monthly periods, 
or 16 per cent, in each year, a handsome 
surplus be.ng available after such dis
bursements. Altho a report has been 
spread that considerable expenditures on 
equipment are In prospect It is known 
that the company does not contemplate 
any such undertaking at present, and 
the outlay will hardly be made under 
the stress of war condition». However, 
an impression that the McIntyre might 
go ahead soon with a program of Instal
ling equipment and-that dividends might 
be Interfered with seems to have been 
given tn some quarters, accounting for 
the yielding tendency of the stock yes
terday. Davidson forfeited the major 
part of It» recovery of Wednesday, going 
back 2% to 32%. HoHlnger was lower at 
6.10 and Newray % 
was firmer at 3.20.
Thompeon-Kriat and WaaapOta were sta
tionary.

The Cobalts were little changed. Tim- 
lakamtog lost another fraction, dipping 
% to 29%, and Benver at 20% and 
Hargraves at 7 were easier. Ni piss tog, 
McKinley and Adanac were unchanged. 
Mining Corporation was s shade firmer 
at 3.58. ,

39 Inspiration ......
KmMi •*•••• #«#♦#»»#»**».

4%previous days, * narrowing of 
ether tb%n weakness reflected 
weed caution displayed by 
Whtie a number of the more 

B stocks wore shaded in price, 
was shown by othera, and hi 

e of Ames-Holden preferred 
is a positive demonstration "6f 
l The movement In this Issue 
id In Montreal, where more 

detit In, the 
yesterday’s

MONTREAL
an tosrakwswt «he reieetsen ef the security le the meet 

factor. Write we fsr advice before making e purchase.

do. inAnti .. 
Gen. Electric

76 TORONTO
I» making 
Impartant

76 7% St Paul Rises in Anticipation of 
Dividend Action, ‘But 

' . Later Reacts.

Can. 102 101 45Can. Loco, .pref....
C. P. B. .
City Dairy

do. preferred ........ .
Confederation Life ..
Conlagae ......................
Coos. Smelters ..........
Consumers' Gas .....
Dome....................... ...
Dom. Canner» ............
Dora. Steel Corp. .... 
Duluth - Superior 
La Bose .

• ••••••»
139% 133% 40Kirkland Lake eoo ofooooo e*

f*1» Shore 8 '**%31, ###•»«*«#» tot 130 12*McIntyre ......
Mcneta
Newray Mines .. 
Pore. V. A N. T 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine Vtpend 
Preston 
Schumacher Gold M
Teck-Hughes ............
Thompson-Krlwt 
Wash Dome Con. 
Wasaplka 

Silver—

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.75 «%for the ..... 376 ...
.....3.00 2.90 19 18»»#######•

. 18 18
« i:i> New York. April 2»,—Variable 

strength
Standard Stock Exchange.

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

15 13
i* $ specialties, mostly of8.10

obscure origin, and the sluggishness 
of Investment issues, notably rails, 
were the contrasting features ef to
day's superficial stock market Trad
ing lapsed into the somnolent stag*, 
which attended the early days of the 
current month, evidently lacking Im
pulse in either direction, 
changes resulted almost entirely from 
the operations of professional inter-

18
3 1».41UJ> to 65

on the Toronto ex- 
were the Kret seen on the to- 
fcet this year, the Mock open- 
48 and closing at 62%, as 
it in 1917. Ames-Holden com- 
is ndt traded in, but the asked 

raised two -points te 18%. 
js stated that the sudden demand for 
, Ames-Hoden issues was Inspired 

ort that a Unted States
___ Is trying to get control et
eMUpsay.

Be Irregular tendency of the mar
tes shown In the distribution of 

eg gains and losses thru the KOL 
<1 of Canada lost % at 68%, Maple 
If % at 96%, and Twin City was 
wy at 48, and Petroleum at $14.00, 
t on the other hand Steamships at 
t Brasilian at 34, and Macfcay pra
ted st 86, exhibited fractional ad- 
ncee. A novelty was the sale of a 
f shares of City Dairy preferred at 
as agalnwt the revious sale price 

«2, thereby reflecting the improved 
tns of the company ae revealed in 
i recent annual report. The third 
r loan wae unusually active, sel’bog 
: % to 97%.
a» day’s transactions: shares 462; 
ids $11,700.

#«#,*«,*,f.
‘63 2156 v.y.v. a

#»«»,.#,,, 7%
36 •end f#r espy ef “Csnsdlan Mining New**ttttttttttttottom

Telephones Mein 272-278.Mackey common 76% 75%

E 7do, preferred .................... 66
Maple Leaf com. ..........

do. preferred .....
Monarch common ...

do. preferred ....................
N. Steel Car com........

do. preferred .................... 36
Mlptoslng Mines .....................9.06 6.66
N. S. Steel com..,.
Pacific Burt com...

do, preferred ....
Penmans common .
Petroleum..................
Provincial Paper com......... 66

tordon common ... 
ussell MC. com.... 
do. preferred .....................

.... 13% 13
39 37»###•# so-osir####»

43 39 Price
mue IK HD l mimw e. wins

Bum, sms sms
Bailey 4
Beaver .#»..«
Buffalo ..... . A. 
Cbambers-Periand
Conlagae ...............
Croifn Reserve ..
Gifford.....................
Great Northern .

9SO
7,11

.11
........ s;06 2.95

2,y* ests.

»% Only In one noteworthy Instance did 
foreign affairs find direct reflection. 
Royal Dutch Oil registered an extreme 
decline of 8% points, presumably In 
connection with the tense diplomatic 
relations between Holland and Ger
many.

Ralls were

66 Member Standard Stock Exchi 
Specialist In

Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire to New York Curb 

Phene M. 3172
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING."

14a
. 77% ...
. 76 73%
14.00 13.60

.. 119% 117%
1 rSTOCKS2%

l

R .... 37
5 Z 

.##.$.90 6,85

Hudson Bay 
Kenabeek Con.
Kerr Lake ...
Lorrain ..........
La Rosa ........
McKlnley-Darragh
Mining Corp. .......
Ntplaslng .................
Ophlr ...................
Peterson Lake .....
RIght-of-Way -------

*isi4 Provincial, Out....................... 54
n Silver Leaf .......... .

Reneca-Superior 
Tlmlskaming .,
Tretbewey ..
White Reserve 
Wettlaufcr ....
York, Ont. ...

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ....

Silver—99%c.

Chairman Says Drayton-Acworth 
Report is Extraordinary and 

Confiscatory.

58 54
697t completely ecllpaed, 

many active iseues remaining unquot
ed. while others reacted 1 to 4 points. 
Chief among these were Canadian 
Pacific and ita subsidiary, "Soo," pre
ferred, also Union Pacific. St Paul 
issues rose 1 to 2 pointe Jn the early 
afternoon, evidently in anticipation of 
favorable dividend action, but sur
rendered their gains and mere before 
the close.

Popular industrials. Including equip
ment*. were disposed to ease, but fer
tilizers, oils, distillera Industrial Al
cohol and low priced utilities were 1 
to 3 points better at timra, yielding 
later with motors and tobacco», Su
matra Tobacco reacting .from Its new 
maximum, pales amounted to 216.000 
shares.

Bonds were irregular and feature
less on reduced offerings, Liberty 
issue* easing slightly. Total salés 
(par value) aggregated $4.266.066.

United State# bonds, old 
were unchanged on calL

Sawyer - Massey ...............  16
do. preferred ....

Spanish River com.
Spanish River pref. ............ .. .
Standard Chero. pref.......... 57
Steel of Canada com..........

do. preferred 
Toronto Paper
Toronto Railway .................. 68
Tretbewey ....
Tucketts com.
Twin City com....................... 49
Winnipeg Railway .............. 48

2 1f"46 55 5014 43 40% 't.:::8.6o50 3.50 LOUIS J. WEST &. CO.
Sleek

MINING SECURITIES

u8.70 8.6058% *67% “sss.
presiding at the Grand Trunk ‘sharehold
ers' meeting, expressed deep disappoint
ment at the very unsatisfactory report 
arising from causes entirely beyond the 
management's control. The Increase in 
rates when granted, he said, was totally 
inadequate and far too late to meet con
ditions now. (Hear! Heard The chair
man proceeded "to criticize the Drayton- 
Acworth report, describing it ae extra
ordinary and confiscatory.

"An abominable shame," exclaimed one 
shareholder when the chairman Indi
cated the amount ef government assist
ance rendered to the other railways com
pared with tiw assistance given the Grand

- 4‘
ï# 7%91 90% . 10 . 9%>off at 18

Dome
.70%. Dome 

Extension, 3%
62% %17 Write ffr Market Letter.*2*19 C—federal lea Life Bids.. TORONTO.48 ,. 29% 29

#•#»##»## 10 16 J. P. CANNON & CO.15Commerce ..........
Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imperial .. 
Montreal .

186 “i%........... 6%203
184 •TOOK BROKERS 

rd Stock Exchange
1t t t tOtfttfttt

186 Members Stands7210 U KINO STREET W„ TORONTO 
Adelaide 3342-8143IBSEN'S FUMf 

RIM IT 1NIBI

Nova Scotia ............ ... 348FIRM TONE CONTINUES
ON LONDON EXCHANGE

201Ottawa 
Royal .
Standard .#,#.## 366
Toronto 
Union .

20* STANDARD SALE*.

6E0.0. MERSON 4 CO.187•f Î6Ô Op. High. Low. Close. Sales,

6,669 
tim

There are only two ways to deal with 
the situation," declared the chairman, 
"Either tient us es American and Bri

ve have been treated by their 
is or purchase us outright. 

We don't ask this, but if It le consistent 
■with p«3M!c opinion thon w# ask a fair 
price. We have net yet arrived at any 
understanding with the government, but 
no board can consider such proposition» 
ae suggested by the Drayton report." 
(Cheers.)

NICKEL IRUSTTO BE
CANADIAN IN NAME

Merger Part ef Design te Avoid Double 
Taxation.

London, April 26.—The stock market 
opened quiet today, but we» flnm thru- 
out, and busline»» wae more active af
ter the pu bit cat ion of Field Marshal 
Haig's report In the gilt-edge section 
the fea-tiws wee the strength In war 
loan issues. Dutch loan* were lower 
owing to tiie political tension with 
Germany. Tin and copper Shares im
proved.

Money wae quiet and discount rates 
werb steady.
INCREASE 1NRËVENUE

OF SOUTHERN POWER

Gold—
Davidson ,. 24 
Dome Ex... 13 ...
Dome M. ..8.26 ..............
Holly Con..6.16 ... ............... 166
McIntyre .. 120 ... 129 ...
Newray M.. 18%... 18% ... 6,060
P. Tisdale.. 1%...
P. Vipond..
Preston .... 2%................ .
Teck-H. ... 62 ... ...
T.-Krist ... 7 ................
Wasaplka .. 37 ................
V. N T.... 16 ................

Silver—
Adanac
Beaver ........ 36% ... 26%
Cham. Per.. 10%...............
Gifford .... 2%.................
Hargra 
McKln.
Min. Corp. .2.58 ................
Niptselng ..8.60 ................
Provincial .. 54 ...............
Tim Isle .... 29% .., 29%

Stiver—09%c.
Total sales—47,720."

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
24% 33% ... 

13% ...8Canada Landed .... 
Canada Permanent 
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton- Provident
Huron h Brie........

do. 20 p.c. paid...,........
ended Banking ................
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govern men65 400
136 •37 LUM6DEN BUI LOI NO

Variety of Rumors Cause Sharp 
Rise in Preferred and 

Common Shares.

204 2,100
198 SOME IMPROVEMENT

IN EXCHANGE SITUATION
Dividend NoticeLanded Banking .................. ...

London * Canadian  ........B8%
National Trust........
Toronto Gen. Trust*
Toronto Mortgage

141 1,000
it 500

199 The Horn Bank of Canada1.0002ÔÔ
t134 An Improvement waa shewn yester

day in quotation* on exchange be
tween Toronto and New York. New 
York fund» were at » premium of 
1 18-16 per cent* as compared with » 
high level of 2 1-64 per cent, on Tuee-

6,000—Bonds| Montreal, April 25.—Save for a 
gurry In Ames-Holden shares the local 

i market was extremely quiet and re- 
I corded very little change In prices.

The activity In Ames waa quite a 
new feature, being the first time this 
year these shares have figured pro- 

Both Issue» were left

NOTICE OF QUARTERLY , DIVIDEND.
NOTICE Is hereby given 

vldend at the rate of Five
i‘,ôôôCan. Locomotive .....................

Electric Development ........ ...
Penmans................... ...
Rio Jan.,.lSt mort., 6 p.c...........

X 05

85
85 :that a DV

(6 per cent) per annum upon the 
paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, 
has been declared for the three 
month* ending the 31st of May, 1918, 
and that the earn* will be payable at 
the Head Office and Branches on and 
after Saturday, the let day of June, 
1918. The Transfer Book* win be 

from the 17tb 
t day of May*

85 t%... 8,00083 v1,500Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931 
War Loan, 1937 ............ . 92%

92 1,500 .
500 day- 

1XMW
84%

02% 92% ",Montreal, April 25.—Net eamlnsg of 
Southern Canada Power Company for 
Maich show a gain of about 12% per 
cent., and for the six months ended 
March 31 a gain of about 14% per cent. 
March and six months’ figures follow;

1918. 1917. Inc.
$ 38,198 $ 84,314 $ 3,883 

19,868 2.093

Net earning» .. 16,288 14.448 1,790
Six months—

Gross ........... 232.860 117.887 46,2*2
Expenses lZt'ltt fo.400 22,327

Net earning» ..$104,223 91,267 12,966

COTTON BREAK» AOA1N.
New York, April 25.—The cotton mar

ket sustained another severe tumble to
day, prices breaking upwards of $4 a 
bale, or about $1» a bale decrease In two 
day», and $36 from the highest of the 
season on April 4. July dropped to 
$26.76, and October to $29.95, represent
ing new low level» for the

LIVERPOOL COTTON .

Sterling exchange rates in New 
York continued pegged. Demand wae 
quoted at $4.76% and cables at #4.76 7.Ig,

•###*###••# ves... 7 ................
Dar. 41 ... ...92 500 A merger hae bean arranged between 

the Canadian Copper Company and the 
international Nickel Company of Can-

tarnation*! Nickel Company of New 
Jtoraey, «be authorized capital et 
which Includes $60,000,000 common 
stock. Recently the Ottawa depart
ment approved of an Increase In the

#6,060,606 to $$5)066,060. As uw lat
ter company ta also a subsidiary of: the 
International Nickel Company of New 
jersey, W appear» as * the better 
named Is seeking to avoid double tax
ation from the Canadian and United 
State# governments by ceasing t» ex- 

a United States concern and 
becoming antirely Canadian. It -wua 
the Sntenwtionafl Nickel Company of 

that built the alcfcal plant re
cently at Dort CoObome.

mlnently.
stranded at their minimum» months 
ago, and did not float off until today. 
The preferred got away to the extent 
Of eight pointa, going to 66 from 47. 
while the common floated with the 

F preferred, going to 16, the minimum 
laving been 12.

of rumors were associât-
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m Local sterling exchange, rates were
œ s«>32 srsar1 “

day of May te 
111*, both day*a de-Op. High.

Amee-H. pr.. 4$ 52%
Brasilian ...^33% 34 
F.N. Burt pr. 85 
C. Bread bds. 66 
Cement ...... 60
City Dairy pr. 75 7» 76 75 4
Con. Gas ...444% 144% 144% 144% » 6
Lon. 4fc Can. .136% 126% 126% 126% 8

Low. CL Sale» 1,600 the 21st 
Inclusive.

By Order ef the Board,
J. COOPER MASON 

Actln| General :

48 62% 35
33% 34 

86 86 85
90 90 90 $500
80 80 80

TheMarch—
Gross ....
Expense» ............ 21,966

40
4

New YORK STOCKS.65 Toronto. April__ variety
id with the rise, one being that an 
Jmerican syndicate 1* after the bust- 
new, and another that it may be 

. merged with Canadian Rubber & Felt.
Tie only ether active feature» were 

Canada Steamships and Abitibi Pa- 
i per. The former eased a fraction to 
t $6%. Other» were Brompton, <8%; 
rCar, 29%; Lyall, 76; Wabasso com- 
t mon, 26.
|: The leaders were neglected and only 
I Sgured in the broken-lot trading.

A BANK CLEARINGSJ, P fikkill A fltiEilinl naaVBuilding, ToriMito, ****
6 New York stock*, as follows $

"Wvsrssr SÆ'TïÆfîrt 
*s S!"iÆ 5:: «utiî4"£"&/SR,Sî ÏK“^SS;

Newlfoven.. 28%............. ... ..... ?£, u®,jïïonU,' T*6 clearing» totaled
N. Y. C.......... 18%..............A ... 10 180,664,704. a» compared with $60.680,726
St Paul .... 38% 89% 37% 37% 2,300 ln 1116.’T*tk «"ded April 18. la the oof.

Pacifies and Southerns— responding period of last year the dear-
Atchison ....83% 83% 83% 83% 500 -”8» totaled $67,131,431.
c. P. B........... 138 138% 137% 137% 800 . clearings tor the month bid fair
K. C. South.. 16% 15% 18% 16% 400 *® bre^t records established in the pre-
Mo. Pac. 20% 30% 80 20 ..... Y4ouai twelve month», and may even ee-
Nor. Pu.',., 83% 83% 83% 83% to*>»»h a new high for the local clearing
South. Pac... 32%........................... loo house.
South. By. .. 20% ... ... 300 Bank ,the we*k to Mcnt-
Union Pac. . .119 119 118% 118% 600 real totaled $81,438,874, or 818.643,913 lees

Coalers— than for the corresponding period last
CoL P. A I.. 40% 40% 39% 40 400
Penna. ..........44%..................................................... Clearings of other eastern cities In-
Reading ..... 80% 81% 80% 80% 4.100 cl“&

Bonds— Ottawa, $6,299,434»,
Anglo-French 90% 90% 90 90% 9,600 Hamilton. 66,293,586.Industrials, Traction?, Etc— St. John, N.B $2.388.873.
Alcohol ........ 125% 125% 138% 123% 4,000 fe0”4?,”-A2;3.09'*”"
AUls-Chal. .. 25% 36% 26 28 500 Brantford, *910 059.
Am. Can. ...44% 44% 43% 43% 6,500 9?U{ax' «.936,833.
Am. Wool ... 62   loo Western bank clearing» Include:
Anaconda ... 63% 63% 83% 83% 2,100 Wlnnlpeg, $48,0«6,878.
Am. C. O.... 37 38% 37 87% 2 800 Calgary, 16,147,717.
Am. Beet S.. 73% 78% 78% 73% 400 Victoria, $3,448,480.
UT.» "Ü* ,5 ÏÏŒtKSSS;

SUT:.™ 3$ 28 3* 8 3! ïSSS;. V,&f■

C, Leather... 86% 66% 66% 66% 2,900
grc*,r«rod‘“ 64% os 88 il* SKILLED LABOR SCARCE, 
Dtotlllers""60% 62% 43% 49 49.800 UNEASINESS IS CAUSED
UQTu9 • o o t ê e0 9^1 **0
Goodrich .... 44 ..........................
a. N._Ore.... 20% 29% 29% 29% ........

...61% 52 61% 61% .....
12 «^ 82. 32% 1,200

fluctuations In

j] Board^ofjrrade ||Mackey.......... 76 70 70 71
do. pref. ... 66 66 #5 86

Maple 1*
Petroleum
Steamships .. 39% 19% 39% 89% 
do. pr»L ... 76 76 76 7$

Steel of Can„ 68% 68% 68% 68% 
do. pref. ... 90% 91 90% 91

Twin City ... 48 a 4$ 4$
War 1», 1937. 92 92 91% 91% $11400

8....47% 97% 96% 90% , 
..14.00 14.00 14.00 14.00 86

f,n
No. 1 noithein, 12.83%.
No. 3 northern, 92,30%.
No. S northern. 92.17%.
No. * Wi.eat, 12.19%. ....... : .

Manitebs Oats fin Store, Pert WlfllamB 
No. 2 C.W.. 91c.
No. 3 C.W., 87%C.
Extra No. 1 feed. 97%e.
No. 1 feed, I8e. _ . _ !

American Com (Track, Terenta).
No. 8 yellow—Kiln dried. 91.90 nominal 
No 4 yellow—Kiln dried, $1.86. nominal 
Ontario Oats (According te Freight* 

Outside).
No. 2 white—91c to 92c.
No. 3 white—90c to Ole.

Ontario Wheat (Beale In «tore Montreal), 
No. 2, winter, per car lot, *2.22.
Fees (According to Freight» Outside). 
Nd. 2—18.60 to 18.70.

Barley (According to Freight# Outside), 
Malting—$1.52 to $1.63.

Buckwheat (According te Freight* Out* 
•Ide),

Buckwheat—$1.84 to $1.86.
Rye (Aecordlng to Freight* Outside).
No. 2-$3.*6.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto, Now Sage). 
War quality, $11.16.

Ontario Fleur (Prompt Shipment, New
War quality, $104?MontreaL $1646 To

ronto.
Mil,teed (Car Lota, Delivered, Mentree! 

Freight», Bag» Included).
Montreal. April 36—-Owing te the eon- Bran, per ion, 136.40. 

tinned steady demand for rye flour and Ebert», >.r ton, $40.40. 
toe Umltedauppllee available on spot, a Hay (Track, Toronto),
stronger feeling has prevailed In the Me. 1, per ton, $17 fo $16: mixed, PS# 
market and price# have scored * furtbe, "on, #14 to $16. 
advance of 60c per bbl,, with salas ef Straw (Track, Toronto),
broken lots, delivered io the trade In Car lot. per ton, «6.M te #9,
base at $17 per barrel. Another fee- Farmer»' Market,
tore of the trade le the steadUy-increae- p»n wheat—Milling, $3.14 per buebef, 
tng demand tor rice fleur. . Goose wheal—$3.10 te $2.12p#r bushel.

The tone of th# spot market for web Barley—Malting, 11.60 per bushel,
nets was easier today, and prices du- Oats—96c to He per bushel,
dined %c per buabeL Thera wae no Im- Buckwheat—$1.66 per bushel,
provement In the demand from any Rye—According to «ample, nominal, 
source, and trade was quieL Hay—Timothy, $20 to 123 per ton: atinB55.TrSSSS St».-.# - - """• a‘

price* unchanged, with bran quoted at 
13M0 and abort» at $40.40 per ton, tn-
**Tflie*tone'of th# market for the beet 
gradw of baled hay romaine firm, with 
a steady demand for supplies for «lomee- 
tlc and government eccount, and all sup
pliée coming forward jere meeting with

Si’S®sff". ;£ tt. iS-STtiK
waa email owing to the foot that the 
general Impreeelom tn th# trade la prices 
will go lower In the near future, on ac
count of the steady Increase in offering» 
from the country and Out larger receipts.

The cheese receipt*, today were \ti> 
boxe», ae compared with 147 leet Thurs
day. There were no further develop
ments In the markeL . .

There wae practically no change In 
th* condition of the egg market today
K« ,3r■<.“1£;, si

fairly rood demand.
-Canadian weetera, No. $, $141%;

1
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UNLISTED STOCKS.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid.
60% 49%Brompton ..........

Black Lake com. 
do. preferred .. 
do. ln

London, April 25.—Money, 2% 
lacount rates, short bills, 3% 
bree months’ bills, 3 9-16 per cent

per cent 
per cent.

• eoeooeoee
Liverpool, April 26.—Cotton futures 

closed barely steady. New contracta— „ _ .
April, 22.21; May^ 21.69; June, 21.36; July, c»o. incom^bonda

Old contracts (fixed prices)—April, Carriage Fact. com. .
do. preferred .... 

Macdonald Co., A. .
do. preferred .... 

North Am. P. & P.. 
Steel k Rad. pref...

do. bonds ............
Volcanic Oaa * Oil.

46 MARKETS HALF HOLIDAY23 22%
. Parti, April 36.—Trading waa quiet on 

ty. Three per cent 
75 centimes, for cash.

97100
. 1$Bourse toda 

i, 68 francs 
mge on London, 27 francs 16 afternoon session» ti**y because of the 

decision ef the Now York Exchange gov
ernors to close at noon In observaitoe of 
Liberty Loan Day. Th* Montreal Stock 
Exchange will also close at noon.

REGULAR O.U.W DIVIDEND.

At a meeting of the board of th* De
troit United Railway, the regular quar
terly dividend, due June 1, of two per 
cent, waa declared payable to sharehold
ers of record May 16.

.... 5020.62; April and May, 20.64: May and 
June, 20.46; June and July, 20.33. 15

13
> 0*0 * W

2 $-16NEW YORK COTTON.

J. P. BlckeU A Co. report Now York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuation» as follows:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 
Jan. ...26.10 26.10 26.15 25.16 26.46
Mar. ...26.66 25.83 25.38 36.38 ........
May ...27.25 27.60 26.04 26.04 27.80

...27.18 27.46 26.00 26.00 27.65
Oct. ...26.46 26.50 26.66 36.66 26.66
Dec. ...26.16 26.30 86.33 36.33 26.36

t DULUTH-SUPERIOR EARNINGS.
I: Bantings of the Duluth-Superior 
Itectlon Company for the third r eek 
4f April show a marked improvement, 
lie* revenue for that period amount- 
leg to $32,604, an ineneaee of $3,048, 
*r 104 per cent.» For the year to date 

f ranting* total $513,121, an increase of 
$0430, or 9.3 er cent.

sr.
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MINEE ON CURB.

Closing price# yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine «locks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 

Bank Buildmg,July
In the Royal 
follow»:
Beaver ............
Buffalo ............
Crown Reserve
Dome Lake........ ..
Dome Extension ...........
Hollinger..........
Kerr Lake ...............
La Roeo........
•McKlnley-Darragh
McIntyre ................
Newray
Nlptietng ..............
Peterson Lake ............
Provincial ..........••.».»•■
Tlmlskaming .......... 29
Vipond
West Dome Cons.

were ae i
/

36 2kV. j Montreal Produce Market

IM

S'! 100

March Bank Statement 20
2320eoooaoooeo

12 13
$.00 6.26 100##«##•••••#•, Ottawa, April 26.—The bank statement for March, Issued by the finance 

8Nert<nent today, shows that, ae compared with February, note circulation in- 
. Crossed from $176,000,000 to $191,000.000. There was a decrease in call loan» In, 

end sn Increase In call loan» outside, Canada. Demand deposits decreased by 
•bout eight millions, but notice deposits Increased by twelve millions. The prin- 
tifol Hems are:

March. 191*. Feb., 191$. March, 1*17. 
... $114,176,0*8 $114,163,90* $118,371,868
... 191,068,404 178,360.295 148,256,140

561,042,23* 669,366,642 441,111,626
921,080,803 908,322,988 «88,766,698
196,257,632 183.z22.302 170,253,362

............................................................  78.265,033 60,008,942 73,136,411
............  106.197.554 173,701,116 137,401,677

79,420.000 71,770,000 35,200,000
74,267.877 76,722,1*3 76.478,708

187,296,701 160,239,494 1*1,618,735
886,996.222 869,388.147 843,054,486

... 102.317.678 109,671.140 83,651,226

... 2.062,899.578 1,995,234.838. 1,778.894.141

... 2,302.477,611 2.242.565.598 2,025,818,061

.6.60 6.76
60 S3 Iran Industry In Canad# le Under ■ 

Severe Handicap.
«•rrroeooeeee

40 12 lns. Cep. . 
Kennecott
lnt. Pa

128 132
18 20 y»er .. 49%

Lack, Steel... 10 ...
Lead ........ 67 ...
Locomotive.. 84 ...   200
Mex. Petrol.. *3 *4 22% 92% ....
Miami ....... 28%^_... ... ... ,##,,
Marine .......... 23% 23% 23% 23% 1,800
do. pref. ... 87% 87% 86% 87 200

Nevada Cons. 19% 19% 19% 19% ....
Prewed Steel. 69 59% 68% 68% ........
Ry. Springs., 66%................ 100
Rep. Steel .. 80% 80% 80% 80%
Ray Cofle. ... 24%..........................
Rubber ..........67% 68% 67% 67%
Smelting .... 78% 77% 78% 78%
Fteel Fdriee.. 64(8 ... ... ...
Studebaker .. 34 36% 83% $8
Texas 011 ...146 146 144 144
U. E. Steel... 94% 94% 23% 94% 

pref. ...110% 110% 110% 110% 
Westinghouse 40% 40% 40 40
Willy»-Over.. 17% 17%

Total «alee, 275,200.

39% 40 6,600e•#•*#•*#### Canadian Machinery and Manufac-.1.60 1.76 100 luring New* of Toronto, In He sum
mary of tit* iron Industry for the 

' week ending April 22, say#: "Th* 
labor situation cause» a little uneasi
ness, net because of any Impending 
May Day otrtkae, but because there le 

• not sufficient skilled labor for new 
work contemplated. The turning out 

900 at munition# keep* up a constant 
600 demand for men who can talc# charge 

2,200 of machines working to very fine 41- 
M2Ü mansions, and while labor can be found 

100 to operate the machine», it le a hand 
400 matter to get men to get out the tool#, 

37,300 gauges, etc.” <

9 10Hgwerve fund .......................
ilytecirculation ...
U Demand deposits .
i*"tice deposits ..................
|s Deposits outside Canada
■ torrent coin .......................

Demlnlon notes..........................
■Stpralt* central gold reserve

5*11 loan» In Canada .......... ..
K W1 leans outside Canada ....
K torrent loans In Canada 

torrent loans outside

S855Sr.:::::::

53 65
21••••••••••••••••

16 30•##»##•••»##•# a ##*####•«##•#•#••##
13 15

*•####•#»#
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

Heron * Company, 
p. High- Low. Close. Sales.

Supplied by 
Stock— Ol

Abltlbl ,,,,,,, 48 ... ...
Brompton ... 49% 49% 49% 49% 
Brazilian ..
Ame» pfd. .
Can. 8. S. cm 39% 40
Can. Car........ 29% ...
Can, Cem. ... 60% ... ...
Can. Car pfd. 73 
Dom. Iron ... 69% ... ...
Dom. Iron pfd 90 ...............
K.ordon ........117%...........................
St. of Cam ... 61 69 68% 68%
Ame» cm.........16 16 15 1*

Bonds—
Lake Woods..100 ...
Lyall Con. ..93 ...
8t. of Can. .. 92% ...
Mont. Tram... 72%

Banks—
Union

to 820 per ton.
100 . CHICAGO MARKETS.32

34% 5leeeeeeeo#
fo "th 65 

39% 39%
J. P. Hlckei: * Co report the foHowleg 

prices on the Chicago Board of 'Trade:
Frev.

Open. High. Lew. Close Close
May 7... 137% 137% 127% 127% 127%
,UOafo2* “•* 14,5 16016 Ut* ’

May .... 84% 14% 83% *3% 84:
April ... 87% 87% 86% 87 88'
June .... 80% 80% 80% 80% 81'
July .... 71% 74% 73% 74% 74'

Fork-
May .... 47.20 47.47 47.20 47.25 47.41
July .... 47.09 47.10 46.96 46.96 47.16

lard—
May .... 24.77 24.92 24.77 24.6» 34.13
July .... 26.16 21.30 26.15 26.17 36.17

itibo—
May .... 22.M 22.86 22.97 22.72 22.10
July .... 32.36 23.43 23.27 22.40 23.36

.. 47 702
13.200150

25
56 do. 20013(1

2005 17% 17% 600
Not Everyone Makes a Will

It is even true dial the estates of those who do not make will» 
are sometime* distributed without low and promptly to those to 
whom they pa* by law.

Usually, however, in such cases, a friend er relative
tile position of administrator unwillingly, and only from * _ ^__
of duty to the deceased or to the family of the deceatep- Often 
tiie property waits to be distributed until a time when the ad
ministrator's personal affairs are not too pressing. SoauliiiK* ij 
is realized at a loss because of the admimffrator's ignwanra of 
that particular kind of property. . . . „ ,

Why take the chance that “everything will be all right when 
you can avoid risks by having your lawyer write this Company 
■to Tour will as executor ?

We are glad to send booklets describing the Company »

30
2."
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BANK OF ENGLAND176

a fair volume changing hands at the 
ruling spreads. The-demand for barley 
waa a little better, the eeueebeSg credit
ed to covering by shorts. There waaan 
indifferent demand forcashflax. with 
spread» unchanged. Receipt# of aE 
grain» continue fair tor this time ef the 
year. The future market closed %c lower 
for May rate, and unchanged for July. 
Barley c!o#ed l%e higher tor May. Flax 
closed l%c lower for May and 3c lower
<0Wlnrtipeg market—Oats, May, fie te 

Flax—May. $3.68 to $2.86; July, $*-**

... ... $2,099

... ... $1,600

... ... $1,009
$3,900

1 London, April 26.—The weekl" étale
ment of the Baa* of England ehours 
the following changes: Total reserve 
decreased £616,000; circulation in
creased £834,000; bullion Increased 

other securities decreased

1

......,149% ... ...

NEW YORK CURE COMMENT.
«

£»:
Hamilton B. Wills received the fol

lowing New York wine yesterday# 
Selective buying of leading securities 
waa the factor which gave strength 
to the market, and altbo trading wsa 
reel rioted tt wee evident that the con
fidence of WaH Street baa not been 
dampened by the renewal of the Teu
tonic offensive.

The demand for Industrial 
shows digne et Improving, helped by 
the news "that the transportation prob
lem le being smoothed out

RAILWAY EARNINGS.
Montreal, April 26.—'The tre£Oc eara- 

lngs at the three principal Canadian 
railroad» for the thhd week in April 
aggregatedm6.904.472, an Increase over
Ui6 uuMpmltnf i 
$748,$11, or l«.l »»r

£1,105,000 ; public deposits decreased 
£5,121,000; other deposit» increased 
£1,923,00»; note# reserve decreased 
£643,000; government eeeurttlee de-

OFF1CER WAE WOUNDED.

Woman ef German Origin Charged 
With- Inciting Sene Against 

Dominion Authorities.created £1,689,000.
The proportion of the bank's reserve 

te liability this week 4» 17.74 per cent.; 
(rat week It waa 17.71 per cent.

Bank rata, S per cent.

with a 
Oat»—

' (*-î SSL?', m.
49 %e to

t»Cash price»: 
Oats-)*»

81%c.
Barley—No. 3, $1.53;

Charged with having Incited her two 
eons to restât Dominion Officer Mc
Leod in the performance of hid 
duties, th* result being that he wag 
•hot and wounded. Mrs. Wllhetmma 
Wtowl, a Oetman-bom resident ef 
Etpinoea, neer duJbury, was placed 
under arrest and 1» being hold In Eud- 
bvry. Fred and George Wfosel »ra 
In custody, Fred bring ' .. _
the wounding The officer la ™*lUnE 
recovery speedily, and le erpeclodH 
be able to giro evidence when *e 
case comes up ln about three wreks.

3. C.W.. tic; No. 3» aw. 
No. .1 feed. 87%e; No. 1 foot

No. 4, $L48| re-

88.68%; Ne. X

MM*

w

WttJz&h si
Pets tore—Per beg, ear lets, IL79. 
Dressed hoge—Abattoir killed, $29 to 

129.86; country, $28 te $98.19. _
Las*—Wood pans. It bs, ml flto le

21%«j poz*. Ueroes, 27$ »#., $2%c to Ue.

ESTABLISH SPECIAL BUREAU.Dtroctora of the Bank of Montreal 
hare declared th# regular quarterlyCapital Paid-up, J,\VX\tt4 

SI.500,000
Rtatnc,

$1.500,000
18-22 King Street East, Toronto.

41c
toOwing to the war»time difficult!ee 

and the general scarcity of minister» 
a special bureau haa been established

Union ef Ontario and

dividend of 2% per cent., and bonne
of 1 per cent., payable June 1 te Share- 
holder» ot record April 39. The dfcrl-

et dead 1» for the by the
39. it il

e

m

PLES
ICES.

IOLESALE FRUIT. 
COLBORNE ST.

TABLES
s, Beets,
e
E., Toronto

>172-5763

Tanges,
E.

CE, Limited
6612.

R1L 26 19is

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

WANTED FOR SALE
$6000 Black Labs Bends. 

» Trusts A Guarantee. 
10 Sterling Bank.
2» Canadian Mortgage. 
KNmperial OIL

26 Hem* Sank.
60 Atlantic Sugar 
00 Can. Machinery 
60 Can. Machinery pfd. 

Montreal Fewer Benda.

Ffd-

or Sold far Cash erNew York Stack»Terenta,

4 COLBORNE STREET
Margin.
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SIMPSON’S FRIDA Y OFFERINGS\i
ï

Odd Rugs Reduced for ClearanceBig Savings in Furniture
TOdparlor*,«uJt«#, massive frames, shaped arme and roll top mil, P»J«> ■f”»,/**1
spring seats, covered In mixed silks and tapestries. Regular price $82,06. Today $24.35.

White Enameled Dressers, with one large and two small drawers. Wood trimmings 
and shaped standards, fitted with oval beveled pla'e mirror. Regular price $20.00. To-
dSy White Enameled Dressers, with two 1targe and two email drawers, 
beveled plate mirror. Regular price $24.26. Today $20.00.
/ white Enameled Wood Beds, heavy square posts, square top rails and slats. In 8.0, 

4.0 and 4.< sizes. Regular price $17.00. Today $11.75.

6 Living-room Rockers, In solid quarter-cut fumed oak, mission design, with seat and 
back upholstered in genuine leather. Regular price $11.76. Today 111.»».

Mattress of jute felt, built, not stuffed. Deeply tufted roll edge, 
grade of art ticking. All sizes. Regular price $12.00. Today $10.00.

Mattress, half sea grass and half jute felt. Heavy roll edges, deeply tufted, 
depth border. Regular price $8.76. Today $6.75.

tS1 ,
;

No Phen # Orders,
Scotch Tapestry Bugs, In Oriental and floral designs. Size $.0 x 0. Regular $1

Size 6.0 x «. Re.
r. ^

Today $1L49. . .
Axminster Rugs; in rich Oriental patterns and colorings.

$26.06. Today $22.06.
Slightly Soiled Rag Rugs, in shades of mauve, rose, old gold, grey and blue coloring With fancy borders. Sizes 0 x 10.6 and 0 x 12. Regular values to $22.60 each. Today $14.0$!
Heavy Bungalow Rugs, in light colors and natural effects, for bedroom, sunroom si 

summer cottage use. Regular $4.60. Today $2.25.
Fifty Brussels Rugs, In light chintz effects or rich dark colorings. Size 0 x 12. Rig, 

ular $20.60. Today $24.06.
• Flft/ Rag Rugs, slightly water-stained. For bedroom or kitchen use. Regular $8.46, 

Friday bargain 06c.
Prairie Grass Rugs, in shades of green, brown and blue. Size r x 10 feet, n 

$11.60, today $0.60; size 2.6 x 6, regular $1.0 5, today $1.26.
Brussels Rugs—A few odd lines greatly reduced. Conventional patterns or light 

designs. Size 6.0 x 10.6, today $16.06. Size 6.0 x 0, today $14.06.
Size 6x0 feet, regular $7.7$, today

i

I

j #»
Large shaped

" Full shaped front.i

' Covered in good

Wallpaper
100 Only, Room Lots of Wall 

Papers, Regularly $180 to 
$3.60, Friday Bargain, 

$1.09.
No Phone or Mail Orders.

10 Rolls Wall Paper, 16 Yards 
Bolder, 6 Rolls Celling—Enough 
wall paper complete for room 46 
ft. around by » ft. high. Stripes 
and conventional patterns. White 
and cream moire ceilings. Regular 
$1.50 to $3.60. 
lot. $1.0».

NewgChtntz Wall Paper for Bed- 
ms-ipretty pink with blue ànd 

grey cdlorlhgs, all-over designs. 
Regular 35c. Friday bargain, single 
roll, 17 He.

Imported Wall Papers for Sit
ting-rooms and Halls—Tapestry, 
conventional and textile effects In 
new colorings. Regular 36c to 60c. 
Friday bargain, single roll, 28c.

Silk Wall Papers for Parlors— 
Heavy silk treatments In pale 
green, cream, blue and yellow; two- 
toned patterns, Regular $1.00. Fri
day bargain, single roll, 4»c. -

Ready Trimmed Moire Ceilings— 
White and cream, well covered de
sign, for sltting-ronis, halls and 
bedrooms. 1,000 rolls on sale to
day, single roll, 9c,

Chinaware Congoleum Rugs—Pretty rug patterns. 
Size 6x6 feet, regular $6.26, today $4.»6. iPunI t

An Early Morning Clean-up of 
Odd Decorated Dinner 

Ware.
HEAVY PRINTED LINOLEUM 

—In good Hie and block effects. A 
few rolls are slightly imperfect in 
coloring, bet the majority are per
fect goods. Reduced for today to 
69c per yard.

STAIR AND PASSAGE
Pfflowe of selected feathers, size 

21 x 27 inches. Special today at 
$3.25.

CLOTH—In a good wearingPillows of extra fine chicken 
feathers, size 19 x 27 inches. Special 
today at $2.50. _____

back, good 
colorings. 22 in. 1 

rag. 33c, today, per yd. 29c; 2 
wide, reg. 42c, today, per yd,

with painted■ n; Regular 36c to 60c nine and ten- 
Decorated Meat Platters,

k
Inch
each, 19c.

Regular $1.00 to $3.00 fourteen 
and sixteen-inch Decorated Meat 
Platters, each, 6»c.

Regular 60c Decorated Gravy 
Boats, each, 23c.

Regular 60c to 76c Decorated 
Ha lad Bowls, assorted decorations, 
each, 23c.

Regular 26c Decorated Cream 
Jugs, each, 13c.

Regular $1.60 and $1.76 Decorat
ed Covered Vegetable Dishes, each,

8.30 Sale of Men’s and Young 
Men’s Suits, $11.95

An Exceptional Bargain for Boy 
—Reefers $3.95

Handsome Materials- - -Newest Styles—Values 
$5.00 to $5.50

ft
Today, per room

roo
0 ltir

Regular $15.00, $16.50 mi $1M0 Values.
This lot is composed of a special purchase and odd sizes and broken 

lines taken from our regular stock; made from smart serviceable spring 
tweeds, in a variety of shades, brown, fawn, grey and mixture effects; 
single-breasted, 2 and 3-button, soft roll, form and semi-fitted s.yles, with 5 
and 6-button vests, and well-tailored trousers, with/belt loops, cuff or plain 
bottom. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $15.00, $16.50 and $18.00 values. 
While they last, $11,95.

Clearing Men's and Young Men's Para
matta Raincoats, $6.95

Made from an imported English double texture wool paramatta 
cloth, in the popular motor model, with military stand collar, full back, and" 
adjustable wrist straps; made in medium fawn and khaki shades; all edges 
and seams in these garments are both sewn and a mented, and are guaran
teed waterproof. Sizes 36 to 46. On sale, 8.30 today, at $6.95.

S»c.
Telephone or-No mail orders, 

dere filled while the quantity lasts.
Complete 10-Piece Toilet Sets, 

$3.49.
Green or Blue Floral Decorated 

Ten-piece Toilet Sets, consisting of 
large pitcher, basin, covered cham
ber, covered soap dish with drain
er, brush va#e, Snug and Jug. Fri
day bargain, complete, $3.49.

Clover Leaf Dmnerwere

Boys' Reefers and Toppers, of fawn and grey check tweed, grey and black 
spun, blue rough finish serge, grey and black, brown and black mixed tweed, wl 
vat collar; double-breasted models; some patch pockets, with top flaps; others 
gffilg pockets; in full back and pinch-back models, with half belt. Hizes in hot 
and tweeds, 26 to 31; sizes In blue serge, 21 to 92. Regular prices $6.00, $6.46 and 
9.30 a.m. special 18.96.

p:

?;
u v

Two Big 8.30 Specials in

Boys’ Spring Suits
>51

■

II
!■ J

Cups and Saucers for 16c.
Dinner Plates for 16c,
Breakfast Plates for 14c.
Soup Plates for 14c.
Tea Plates for 13c.
Bread and Batter Plates for 11c.
Covered Vegetable Dishes for 7»c.
Odd Ceps, Sc, Odd Cops

Thin White English Semi-porce
lain Ovide Shape Odd Cups only. 
Friday bargain, each, $c.

Cops and Saucers for 10c
Thin White English Ware, Fri

day bargain, cup and saucer for 10c.
20 Only, Dinner Sets, $13.95

For quick selling today we offer 
twenty only, complete Dinner Sets 
of 97 pieces, 
good grade English ware, with a 
pretty rose border decoration and 
gold line on bandies and edges. An 
9.30 a.m. special bargain today, the 
set, $11.96.

Paints Boys’ Junior Norfolk Suits, grey 
black and brown and black, fine pin 1 
check, worsted firitsh tweed; In junior 1 
folk style, yoke front, imitation top p< 
et* with buttoned flaps, slash side pocl 
pinch back, all around belt with but 
knickers lined throughout. Sizes 21 to 
8.80 a-m. special $$.96.

Boys’ Suits of grey and black whipcord, 
single-breasted, 3-button Norfolk model, 
yoke front, pinch back, 3-picce, all around 
belt at waist, regular pockets with top flaps, 
bloomers lined throughout, strap and buckle 
at knee. Sizes 24 to 3$. 8.30 a.m. special 
$4.96.

m
Quart of Duplex Varnish Stain 

and Brush Complete, 4»c—Light 
oak, dark oak; for floors; hard dry
ing and glossy.

400 Quarts Porch Floor Paint. 
6»c—Slate grey and light grey, de
sirable colors for verandah and 
porch floors; dries hard over night.

Stlckfast Powder Paste, 2-lb. 
packages 35c.

Standard Putty, 1-lb. Uns, each. 
12c.

“1001’’ Varnish, for woodwork 
and floors, clear varnish of good 
quality. H pints, regular 30c, to
day 20c; pints, regular 60c, today 
35c; quarts, regular 90c, today 66c,

Berry Bros.' Floor Wax, 1-lb. 
tins 33c,

Special Brushes, 1H inches wide, 
selected black bristles, securely 
bound. Friday bargain 16c.

!:1ft

Men’s
Furnishings

Men's Balbrtggan Shirts and Drawers for 
spring and summer wear. Natural shade, 
tine elaetlc rib cuffs end ankles; sizes $4 to 
44, Special, per garment, 49c,

Men's Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers, 
natural shade; shirts, $4 to 44; drawers, 12 
to 84. Special, per garment, 6$c.

Men’s Neglige* Shirt* In hair line and 
duster stripes. Coat style; laundered cuffs; 
sizes 14 and 14 H, 16 to 17. Regular $1.04 
values. Today 6»e.

Boys’Men’s Bib Overalls at $1.25
Serviceable and strongly made, with elastic suspenders, and five pock

ets, in blue, blue and white stripe, and black. Sizes 32 to 44. On sale, 
8.30, this morning, at $1.25.

: ,

i Furnishingsw r
Shirt* for small boys. 10 to 14 y 

They are in fancy striped patterns; 
whit*. Laundered stiff cuffs. Coat si 
Sizes 13 and 12H. Regularly 76c. Todai

Boys' Gray Sweater Coats, ribbed1 
with two pockets and shawl collar. | 
2$ to 12. Regularly $1.00. Today ,19c.

Boys’ Grey Union tarn Elastic Rf 
Pull-over Sweaters, roll collar. Size* I 
92. Regularly 60c. Today, each, 8fc.

EThese sets are ofi rH I **i
u

HARDWAREi I
I ' Glasswaref bln*; Just dip, rinse and dry. For 

package today 26c.
Oakey'e Wellington Knife Polish, 

large package today 19c.
The Kiaxo Shoe Brush Is especially 

convenient for travelers; bristles 
brush, wool polisher and tube of paste 
polish all in on* combination. Regu
lar 75c. Today 49c.

Bannister or Counter Dusters are a 
very handy household brush. Today

Phen* Main 7*41.
The Economy Polish Mop, cleans 

and polishes hardwood floors, lino
leums and oilcloths; complete with 
handle, and 7-oz. can of Cedar Polish. 
Today 4»c.

Brightener cleans floors Without re
moving the wax finish. It Is a great 
labor saver and keeps the - floors In 
good condition. 1-pint can today 46c.

Royal Floor Wax Is a very good 
grade at a very low price for a re
liable wax. 1-lb. can 46c, 2-lb, can

Traveling Goodsit Thin Double Band Tumblers, 
each. 10c.

Bell Shape Tumblers, each, 7c.
Colonial Glass Kitchen Tumblers, 

each, 4c.
Thin Straight Side Tumblers, 

each, 4c.
Star Design Cut Glass Tumblers, 

each, 12c.
Clear Glass 12-inch Vases, each.

Tourist and Steamer Trunks, 
66.96—Clearance of factory odd 
lines.
heavily bound, good lock and bolts; 
some have leather straps and two 
trays, with neat check lining; sizes 
32, 34 and 36 Inch. Regular price 
up to $8.60. Today $6.96.

Fibre Suit Cases, with straps, 
strong handle, brass lock and bolts, 
reinforced corners, neatly lined, 
with pocket, matting case, has all 
edges bound, leather corners, brass 
lock and bolts, swing handle, linen 
lined, with pocket; sizes 24 and 26 
Inch. Regular price up to $3.76. 
Today $2.98. N

Club Bags of walrus grain, high 
double handle, brass lock and 
catches, neatly lined, with pocket; 
sizes 16 and IS Inches. Today $2.49,

ElectricsMen’s Hats60 only, canvas covered,i

lit 8.30 Sale of Odd Table Lamps «
Candi—tick# at Half PH—.

(Bleetrle Fixture Dspt, Sixth Floor.) 
This includes all odd pieces, some sllf 

ly tarnished, in metal and wood, etc.; sl 
have silk shades and others metal. A 
Candlesticks, all at half price, $2.11 to $11 

A few of them are large sizes, Com 
$.10 for best choice.

26 and 40-watt Holland Tungsten Bn 
regular 41c, 38c.

60-watt Holland Tungsten Bulbs, re 
lar 66c, 49c.

These bulbs are strictly first quality 
25 and 40-watt Reflector Bulbs, i 

times the usual light of ordinary bulbil 
Borne without reflectors, 60c. ^
76-watt Nitre Bulbs, regular $1.00, M

G. B. Bor saline Soft Hats, $3.48.
No Phono or C. O. D. Orders for These.
Seldom are these well-known Italian 

hate offered at a reduced price. Included 
In the lot are flat and curl brim shape* In 
shades of pearl grey, slate, green, fawn, 
brown and black. Today, 6.30 ami., $8.46,

A 1 9
Hi is
11J

ill

l 35c.i] l»c.j Brush Floor Brooms, household size, 
with long handle. Today 69c.

War Brooms are a substitute for a 
corn broom. 144 to sell today at, each,

Covered One-pound Butter 
Blocks, each, 28c.

Small - Covered Butter Dishes, 
each, 12c.

Glass Lemon Reamers, each, 8c. 
Glass Measuring Cups, each. 9c. 

1,000 GLASS FRUIT NAPPIES, 
2 "FOR 6c

80c.* , We also, sell Old English and John
son’s Wax.

Weighted Waxing Brushes, 16 lbs., 
long handle. Today $1.86.

Galvanized Iron Garbage Cans, me
dium size, ball handle and cover. Reg
ular $1.60. 300 to sell today at, each,

I
Two Cap SpecialsIM 25c.

Regular 60s and 76c Linos, 39c
These Include plain shades and neat 

stripe designs, In grays, browns, etc. All 
sizes in the lot. Today, 1.80 a.m., 89c.

Scissors and Shears, 6-inch straight 
trimmers 26c, 7-lnch straight trim
mers 86c.

Aluminum Covered Saucepans, the 
genuine "Wear-Ever” make, two-quart 
size. 26$ to sell today at about two- 
thirds retail price. Today $1.16,

f-j111 Pretty Design Pressed Glass In
dividual Glass Fruit Nappies, four- 
inch size. Friday bargain, 2 for 6c.

I ; e I

98c.hr Regular $1.26 and $1.60 Lines, 96e
One, four and eight-plec# top shapes. In 

plain shades and fancy mixtures, well fin
ished throughout. Today, $.30 a.m., 96c.

Wonderehine Silver Polish, cleans 
silver like magic, no rubbing or" sc rub-

? *i Further Price Reductions onhi ii'llX m

The White Shoe Season Opens Her 
Today With a Tremendous Bargain

Women’s White Canvas Low Shoes 4î 1 ACk 
Every Pair New—880 on Sale . . . «P MsfKJ

t Millinery
Today

El$ V
;<?: ( 394"II ÎA It» %5

i m All Hat», originally priced $10.00 to $12.50 that 
were reduced to $7.50 will be on sale to
day at................................................................
All Hate, reduced to $5.00 from $6.50 or 
$7.50 will be on sale today at
A Big Gearing of Smart Ready-to-Wear Hat» in Liseret 
Braids, Sailors in drooping and rolling shapes, 
regularly priced $3.00^nd $3.50, today at
Two Big Tables of Flowers, in a big assortment of 
kinds and color 
at two for ....
Ostrich and Marabou Neckwear^-comprising a big special 
purchase. Styles are Caperine and Ostrich 
Boas. On sale today at...................................

■

4MP$5.95 Mr for 4W Fair for 41V No Phono, Mall or C. O. D. Orders on Sal* Footwear.
It may be A little cool now, but not a bit too early to save on your spring and early sum

mer footwear. Hot weather may come any time now. Be ready; buy shoes today and save A 
dollar or mors on your summer shoes. 1,464 fresh pairs of new, cloan. white canvas low «host 
UUu , zfCT Jane Pump, plain pump and strap slippers, with light, flexible McKay sewn soles; 
high and low heels. Sizes 2% to 7, On sala 9.10 a.m. today as a "Whit* Season Opener" at 11.44,.

.$3.95 As Illustrated-—Eight Big Specials in

Sterling Silver Deposit Ware
Bargains in Women’s 

Patent Leather 
Low Shoes 

$1.99

$1.95i Children’s Boots : 
Today at $1.39HALF PRICE and LESSIf N

wonderful bargain today 100 pairs only, Children's I 
Black Kid, Boots, button aad 
lac* styles, with patent toe- 
caps; medium weight McKay 
sewn soles; full-fitting to# 
shapes, and low heels. Rises 
6 to 7H, $1,8»; 8 to 16, la- 
only, $1.48.

Boys' Onnmetal Boots, Bln- 
cher style, with neat round 
toe; full plain quarter solid 
leather McKay sown solos, 1 
with covered channels; boots 1 
that will wear well and plea- 
til every way. Sises 1 to ». | 
Today $2.76.

25c The Last Shipment of This Special Purchase! For those net wanting 
white shoes we offer sev
eral hundred pairs patent 
leather strap slippers, col
onials, plain and Mary Jane 
pumps, with McKay sewn 
soles; high and low heels. 
Si^es 2'/a to 7. Today, 
$1.99. -

>11 white, green, ruby and black tinted 
glass. Regularly $2.00 and $2.60 each. 
Today 9Sc.

No. 6—Sterling Silver Deposit Oil 
and Vinegar Bottles, In glass. Tour 

* choice of patterns. Regularly $3.60 
and $8.00. Today, each, 98c.

No. 7—Perfume, Cologne and Toilet 
Water Bottles, in tinted colored glass. 

,, Sterling silver deposited Regularly 
$1.00 and $1.8$ each. Today 89c.

No. *—Sterling Silver Deposit Water 
and Milk Jugs. In white Limoges and 
green Staffordshire china, also Brown 
Betty ware. Regularly $4.00 and $1,09 

Today $1.49.

No. 1—Sterling Silver Deposit Des
sert Sets, including sugar bowl and 
cream Jugs; your choice of designs. 
Regularly $8.60 pair. Today $1.41.

No. 2—Another design, smaller else. 
Regularly $2.60 pâte Today $1.19.

No. 8—Sterling. Silver Deposit Tea 
Pot Stand», In white Limoges china 
and glass, 
terns. Regularly 82.60 and 88.00 each. 
Today 98c.

No. 4—Sterling Sliver Deposit But
ter Plates. In crystal; choice of pat
terns. Regularly $2.60. Today 91c.

Silver
Flower aad Single Bud V,

•1 •}

$3.95
Untrimmed Hats 99c, $1.39 

and $1.69

4 ' II - •»
1 1 t

f

4■

îRl Your chotc* of six pat-iI11

These three great assortments consist of broken lines, over
makes and samples from manufacturers and wholesalers. No 
need to tell you that there is an untold variety of shapes and braids, 
featuring the favored designs of the season. A host of new 
colors, too, with plenty of black. Regular values $1.75 to $4.50. 
Today, 99c, $1.39 and $1.69.

» «SHMPSON4SS3it'
• >| No. I—Sterling Deposit
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MEN’S
Gmlmetal Boob

$2.89
We were able to buy 27$ 

pairs of these boots at a 
special price, which enables 
this sale today. They are 
gunmetal boot», blucher cut, 
with dull tops, on 
fitting semi-round toe; me
dium weight McKay sewn 
soles; military heels. Sizes 
4 to 11. Today $2.18.

neat-

Thrift Sales Throughout the Store 
on Friday Bargain Pay

The last Friday in April is very early to obiain these ex
ceptional bargains. The fact that the whole season is yet 
before you doubles the value of the offerings.

Several things conspire to make today a great day for 
thrifty customers. Some manufacturers got “cold feel, 
which our buyers undertook to cure with an application of 
bard cash. Some stock arrived late—held up by traffic con
ditions. We know you appreciate and will respond to the 
opportunity tor genuine saving. COME EARLY.
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